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PREFACE 
I have made ., att_pt to c <Xl c·~al the identity 
of the parJ.sh cOD1Ill1n1ty to which tnts .tu~ refera. 
III nat g1 ving the pa rlah a paeudolQ'll, I have assumed 
thflt the interests of sayone *0 mey read this thesis 
are ald. to ay 01IJl i. wr1tdac 1., aad tbat readers will 
treat all ldomatdoa caocerJrlDg iBdi.lduala and temillea 
with the respect which • field lOo101ogiat autoaet1cslly 
accorda to data gathered by b1maeU. I 41d thi. 1t 
fair to omesa! the 1deDtlt7 ot 1ndlv1<hlals as tar as 
posalble, ana have taken the Itbertl' of t8Ore.bUng' 
4etalla of information reported in t he following papa 
wberever this could be done without destroying the1r 
alSD1f10 • .,.. Bu1; otte. 'thi. waa apo.sible. 
The auggoatica that I .Acal14 w:d..rtake the at ~ of 
• rural pari all 1A BDgland waa first made to me b7 
PJItOf.asor D.V. Gla •• , to whoa I would expre ... ~ deep 
pat1tude for tl» caretul caaident10a wld.ch he baa 
pV8n W W3 work wheuver I haw sOUSh. hie adY1ce. Had 
I do.ae ., more often. the poaa1 ble 'V&lU8 of Q .tu~ 
waW.cl oena1D17. have beeD creater taaa 1t 1 •• 
Al.tlaoQsh "th1. thea. 1n it. pre ... 1; ~-. 18 JlO1; 
a4,c:lrea .. d to 1;_ hhab1taDta or tba peJ.'iah studied. I 
would. like to aolt.MwlecJp tile helP wh1ob. I rao ...... boa 
iv 
tlwm, ali well as the warmth of the hospita.lity 
extendt;;i by many p:1rsona to my W1:fE~ p,nd myself during 
t.b.e 1,41-10d af my f'ls1d work. in 'the com::J.urlty. 
To my wife I am deeply indebted for invaluable 
ac!:~isttlIlC e in gt:thering field d::tta e.nd .far sl.tnrl~Jg 
with ue much laborious cleric8l work. 
Finally t I gr&t ef'ully acknowl edge a reso8.rch 
gr.,.lLt l."Ccoived from the CentrHl l~efmarch ]'UJXl of tbe 
UIliverfJ1ty of M>ndon to cover expenses incurred 1n 
obi;a i Ding ini'oxmat1011 tNa marriage certificates aad 
original census scbedulaa in the Cl1.to~ of the Registrar 
General, 
v 
INTH00UCfl'I0!f 
I 
It is 0 strRnge filet thrtt in Britain's planning 
age thero 1m an extreme dearth of precise l1.l.foX"t'Mtion 
on tho social effects. of urbBU growth and technolop;icnl 
adV!looe on ru.ral sooioty. l 1h1s lack of syst.omotic 
DO\"Iled()"t) oonstitutes 8. serio\lS drawbock for ·the co untry-
planner. And it clefirly hAs its own unpleasant 
jJnrll1catloos for the would-bo rural sociologiot who might 
be expected to lUl the gap. 
where does the a041ologiat start? ]for guidance on 
the problema to be studied he can turn to the ae1ent1!io 
monographs on Nr81 oommun.i-tie" in other countries. to 
general 80c10log10al theory, to Encl18l1 fiction and 
journalisll, or to the Aotonously bi8ssed!!:ugllsh 'mldll1e-
olass' stereotypes ot country life. Each of these has, 
to a certain extent, 1ntlut!aced the selectlon of tacts 
gathered 1D. the course of the field inr.}.u1ry reported on 
the following pages. Butt clearly, Done of thAt above 
80urces can s.bed. .ucl\ 11ghi 011 the aociological M tUN 
of pHacut-day rural situations 1n Englaad. 
I' 1 • • el1 know. tha' the variables 1ntluencln~ 
EDgUsh vlll,.. altuat1oa8 are JDaJQ'. OJ."W1n htts probabl7 
touched on all th. _~o~ one •• < when wri ti DC of rlU'81 
vi 
settlements 1. tni. countr,y as follows: 
'I11 size, they JJUq range from hamlets o~ a 
hulldred people, or fewer, 1;0 places which could 
be described as .all towns. wi th two or three 
thousand inhabitants. In plan, they may vary 
from the compect settlement round a village greell 
or at four croas-roads, to a roadside ribbon develop-
meAt of til mile or more, or to parishes without a 
nucleus of an.y noticeable conceatrat1ona of 
population wi thiJl thea. There i& tb.e feudal vW-a. 
cluat~u:1D.& WIder 1;he .b.a40w 0%1W. • ...-$ Jlouae, ... 
village iD which everyone wora for o. _ PO, piC 
.' _" .., • 'II 
farmers, the oOmIIlUllity of -all work1n~ ~llrJIerst all 
of them mastel'UD., . the aiD,1D1 village I. ~e su.)1Ubaa 
or domitOI7 village I . the CODlmUJl1ty put qriau.ltural 
ud part d.4tpeadent oa 80M looal iD4ua1il7; tbe 
Y1~ege which is a tourut'. plaoe .Qt pUi~.t· 
... ~h". wh1cJ). 8,J:"e coab u..1i:1ou ot PI· 1'#;*... 1a 
~.1IC pr0j)9n1ou.", 1 , '. 
.. ;"-,.', 
The e~teaoe 9f theae variables is common kuowledge 
._ ••• Jtaslillh:aen. Bu1J it i. prec1118 kDoWleqe CIt 
., " . 
1;U ........... 1.10gical '_·.ua.i ... ~ ... .b'JJac·the 
.pp.t~" ~e4,ftll~ •• f""l'" ... - '1. z-equire't. 
" ,~ ',-< 
1 ~i~~j. "_~1aJ.'''":'''' ;-lJd"aida. 
~ , ., ; 
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And until monographa on local communiti •• are made 
available, ideas of fo~ulating a working typology of 
rural cOlIDIlunities, or of txying to assess the influence 
of particular sociological and ecoDOmic variablea will 
be of no avail. 
It was with this belief that the present investigation 
in to one 8lII.all pari sh community wac; undertaall. 
II 
The rural parish selected for study i. situated ill 
the North-East of Herttordahire. For two main reaaona 
the view was taken that it was uaimportlUlt to select a 
parish according to 8lly fiDd criteria. lirstl1', there 
was, with the preseDt lack of rural comrnWlity studies, 
JIO que.tioJl of collluct1ag sa investigation which alglm 
cOJApleaent t or be compared to, an existing QQe. 1 Seco.u,.. 
the posaible value of a single local .tu~ does Dot 
a.peBd on ita being regarded as representative ot • 
particula r wa1T81'11e, but rather Oil it. 4"oJUltratiDg 
how varloWi factors in the ai tu.tioJl combine to lI8ke the 
co_uni ty what lt 1 •• 
1 81Dc e the pre.eat aT.stigatio D. was started Olle .uch 
.-q M. bee. publ1aJaed. A.D. Bee.! We ~ a ... 
oeuapa:::,.UJliv.ot Wale. Preaa (1~5Q lientiOi ould n..., to 1;11.. we. .t Cl •. DwIOaa ti tohell "ported 
u a .WlDer. or article a. See, e. s. • Soc ial Diaiatesratloa 
1. (I ltura.l Oeml1'lWlltJ'· ....... ' "lat£ou, Vel. IXI· .0.,.1950, 
tTU B.eleY"e fit Gra\lP DjiiiiG. to Rural Pla.u1as 
PrO. bleu' fH!210dtall!iew, l'ol.XLIn, 8ee"oa;1.19,l • 
.-4 'Tile P . . oouaCinaA 'the Rural OOJlllIWllt7' 
Public Adm.1alatration. Vol. XXIX, Winter, 1951. • 
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Thus. the choice of a pariah was left to be 
determined partly by chance and pertly b~ 1)raotlc8.1 
and persl)nal ooneiderat1Ull8. These il>lPOsctd two main 
requirements I thElt to ens1.1.re an easily manageable field 
situatlvn the pDrish sh0uld DO t exceed .500 to GOO 
1nhablt811ts, and Llmt it. ohou.ld bo relative11 aaoesQible 
tromLomon. 
prompted by a peraonal wh1ll to select .. periah "'hioh wes 
predominantly agr10l11 tural and as well-removed from towns 
and JIl8.in roads aa ponsib1e while still being neer London. 
After pa~'iDg casual vi81 •• 1;0 .... ~ pari-shea in 
North-Eaat tlertfordsh1re. the oho1c. tell on Littl. 
titlMen, which i8 idtuated 25 miles troll. the centre of 
London. At the time of the study in 1950, the pa riah 
was probably as m~ch or a t:"LIr&l backwater as could have 
been found arqwhel'9 in Uerttordshire and, with 420 
iababltants, it wae sufficiently smell to allow ita 
varioua activities to b. watohed durll.{!; the course of a 
short field aVU4y. 
III 
!I'be writer first visited Little Munde. parish casually 
in Me,. 19.50, amd he 11ved there from. July to December of 
that y.er.. Moat of' the data presented in this stud.7 
vren sathered dur1ns thla period. It sust be added, hoWever, 
iy 
tl1r;t .in 1953 a second spell in the porioh - i./O an 
ordlnDry reqident eIlD8f:~ed on othe1"' work - enabled 8 
nwnber of poin-ts to be oleared up. 
For the first few weeks of the field-work period, 
time W£lS devoted to three principnl act1vities: ob'ca1ning 
an outline aCl;ount of the atruc·ture of the p:> rlsh from a 
few knowledgeaole p~rsons; becomiI'l./S acquainted. mAinly 
through pnrticipat10a in day-t()-(iny social life, vdth 
•• many inlutbitt:!n'ts as possible. and, explail:liDf; the 
purpose o! the in.lliry to mnyone in the psrish who oB.red 
to listen. 
Subse'luently, a concentrated etfort was made to 
gather data by a eOllbilliltlon ot W~l1t have oome to be 
loosely referred to as 'anthropological' aDd t.oc101o~c81t 
~1.1d technique •• 
Firat. a census-type schedule was dr'awn up a .. k1ng 
for the follo"rln~ basic illf'Ol"'lu.at1onl 
(d) 
(0) 
neaogs.ph1. data. 
Data on ocoupatioas ad eduoBtl_. 
Fo~ aff111.'1oAa ,. vol~~;7 QrganizDt1ons, 
1Ds1de and outsid.e the paMsh." 
Pami17 h1stor,r at residence in the psr1sh and 
present kinship atti11ntloDs thert' end. ill 
De~bour1ng pi~1she&. 
HBblts in l'ftspect to vis1t1ng nearby tOI,'!nQ 
and v111age$. 
~he • ..,atl1on of this aohedule fQr flVe~ hou3ehold 
1Jl 'bIte pariah ... onl¥ .118 11a1 ted. object1 ve, so tha t the 
pa'ooedure adopt" 1D app...-oacb.1.a.{: taa111es had to be such 
as not to rule ,out the poasibl1ity of comi~ into less 
formal 80clal contact with lD.habitants. The ·.hoo~ 
taotios' of the social surveyors or Gallup Poll 
interviewer we~'e avoided a~ar as possible. 8.lld 1t was 
4eoided that, at least in the initial stages of the 
1JJquiry, a hOl~sehold woul¢ not be approached for formal 
1nterrogat1OD unless one of ita I~spon81ble members had 
~1rst been 'met 8001&117'. a.a.d until an opportUl'li ty- had 
been foUDd to explain the purpoae of the investigation 
to the persona concerned. The first sohedule was 
cOlI,Pleted atter alx weeka in the field, and three aon'tha 
later a'bou:t 80 of the pariah t. 130 houaeholds bad b.en 
i •• rdewed. Thareaf'ter, it was found neceasar;y _ 
approach houaeholda .O"~c,q. alld without prior 
.ppain_eng .. 4 expl_'iOl1a. . On 1e aTing the pariah, 
there were eight houebo14. whioh, for various reasoll8. 
bad a.t been in.arrogated t aohedul.e in hand'. bu.t the 
greater. part; of tile iJafomatloa requ1:red had, 'b7 thia ti .. , 
been ga.bere4 ror tha .. taJd.11_ thi7o.ugh'informal 
~ra8tlo1l with ODe or IIOre ... beN fit each,or fro. 
heanq ,or ~1'O. pariah regiater •• 
8eooa41.,.. llon-eta'tlatical data OD the Il8ture ot 
i1d.~IIOu1 8Ad intergroup relat10na ill the pariah "ere 
sa1:he!re4 ill a .eae 8 or f'oraal 1JlterY1ews and infoS'M]. 
eo_enatlou ws. __ h all •• 380ti. who were w11Un,g t. "apoAd. 
The ap iroaoh uued in gr~tb:~ring dr/ta V,rtx"ied nOCOrdillt~ to 
the occasion. Persons who took an interest in tho ,:.; liudy 
were first Asked for their own gcnerHliz~)tlons on 
various EI':lpBctn of SOOiAl reloti ,.Xll;) in the prriab. 
Hext they were asked to quote d.etrJiled eX0m.pl(:'G in 
support ofthc1r statemont.3, and such llltervlews lnvClriabl,. 
developed into topical disoussiJns. Finally, ti:woe same 
persons, and a larger number of others, vmrc tlsked to 
deaorLbetheir own relDti.)ns with, nnd attitudes tOV!13rdJ::l, 
partlc"l.11or grou.ps ani perDons. 
Much of this type of interviewing \\108 conducted 
whenever and wherever an appropriate ocoasion presented 
1't~.:;elf, whether this alght be in a pub, travelling to tiM 
and 1"rom t own on the perish bus, ti t a oasua1 .meeting on 
the roedside. or 1.0. a private hoae. iv hile the interviews 
wore 'free' in ,the sense that the 1nvestif)Fltor wa.z 
prep~red to listen to accounts of any interpersonal or 
in'bergroup incidents and situations. the aooounts expected 
and sought were of relations betweell, nnd acti tudes 
towarda, the followiD6 pertlculal' groups aal 1nvidualsl 
'the gentry', 'the farmers'. 'tAe v1118~ers'. 'theBe 
ton people' (i.ft_ middle-class townsmen reaid1D6 in the 
j 
parish), 'the parson'. 'the schoolmaster'. family iJembers, 
ldmmen, an<1. neighbours. 
It 1s hardly neoessa.ry to say thet the above method 
or s.tber~ data O&DDot 188d to exhaustive analyses of 
xli 
spocific problema of intergroup aDd interper80nal relations. 
But. on the other hand, the method does allow 8Jl 
investigator to gain an insight into the commUDit7 
sltuation 8S a whole in a oomparatively short t1ae. 
Thirdly t data on the organized and semi-organ1zed 
80clal life of the parish .erenccumulated through day-to-
clay participation, as well as through interviews with . 
persona in key poaltlona 1n the parish and in particular 
voluntary organizations. the specifio objectives 1D 
gathering data on formal volunts17 organizations were to 
ascerbain 'lihe leYe1 o~ part;lo1pat1on in periah actlrit1e •• 
"he decree of '01a88 ll1x1sag' t the pattem of leadereb1P. 
aad the eDen1; .. which aocial ata1;ua 18 "fleoteel 1a 
tor.al aotlT.l~e •• 
11' 
Eerl~ durilag the course of the field wo*.~. church 
registen of u.rr18~8t bap1J1_. altd buriala were studied 
1Jl • CRU''801'7 W87. IaS.1;1a117. the intent10a was to do .. 
_rethan to gatbel' auch uta .. 111gb' be uaeM tor the 
purp ... ~ ake1iob1Dg the pariah' a 80clal hiator,. It 
b_ •• -»p.reat, h ...... r, ~at 'lihe marriage reSisters 
provide4 --rial whioh oould well be uaed for 8711'eaa1;10 
7i1i 
by the ret;iaters of Little Munden pnr1sh on its own 
were too smAll to warrant statisticol treatment. Data 
were therefore gathered from the mnrrisGe rel~i8ters of 
several nei~hbour1DH; pD I'iuhes so a.s to increr<38 the size 
of the sarnpleto be o.nalysod. '.; lth th.e progre~1E of this 
analy.::;ls. efforts were elso mnde ·to rec~nstru.ct the 
devclopcient of 'the soclal structure or the ";':H3rish with 
data drawn from additional sources - p'ubl.lshed cenBUS 
reports. original cfmnus schedules, the minutie books ot 
parish or~8nlzntL)U:at the recollHct1ans of elderly n .. ".tives 
, 
ofche area, Kelly's directories, and. general documents 
and publications referring to the pn.rlsb or its erea. 
As a result, a more oomplete p1ctul'e of the perish's 
trends of" development than lwd initia.lly been aimed at 
began to emerge, and this picture appeared to be of 
diatinct value in explaining the historical process by 
which the c<llllkunity ansumed its present fom., It will 
be Goon thAt an 8.ttempt M3 been lIBde to desoribe varioua 
aspects of Little Mundenta structure end composition in 
~ against the background of its historical development. 
-Inevitably,tillere are lerj5e gaps in the material. In 
some chapters 8 tI'end of change 1struced over 100 or 1.50 
years. In others. it haa only been posaible to compare the 
present s1tuav1on with a general picture - sometimes 
inadequate in ltneU - referring to the late nineteenth 
xiv 
cent~. It 1s believed, howevar, thnt 1n spite of 
these gaps and 1 nadeqU8.cies ,the do.t a serve· to show 
the way in vlhich different vprlableo have influenced the 
community studied. 
THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF A HERTJ'ORDSHIRE 
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The.i. aubDd. tted in tu.lf1lment of the 
requ.:Lremellt. for 'the degree of Ph.D. 
by 
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PART 01l'B 
OHAPTER ONE 
A GLANCE AT THE DEVEWPMENT OF HERTFOBDSHIRB 
!be county of Hertfordshire, sometimes referred to 
as London's countr.y neighbour, has a mixed character. 
Prio~ to this centur,J it was noted mainly for two things, 
08..-17. J._ advUOM .11It91 of agriculture, and its large 
.uaber of countr,r ~es l~~ted b7 .ealt~ persona. 
To-day, the greater part of Hertfordshire 1. an integral 
part of the Greater London area. The cQunt,"a .Outh-w8.tera 
bOWldar.Y, which i. at 8.ae points _ J:~r than 12 alles 
. . 
fNa the centre of the capital, 1"WI8 thro. a sone .t 
CQlLt1Auous urban dnelopment, while lta DOrt~ •• 1;8ra 
_ ':.,. t 
ue.~, ,.cUe1D1Dc ".8X and Oambridge.lUre, aDd l71ug 8_ 
20 to 40 alle. f,J:Oa the centre ef the .. etropolis, are 
. -
8t111 aa1nlJ' agr1cul tural, and NJIIliD tn>1cally rural in 
appearanoe • BetweeJl the :t"\U'8.l North-Bast aDd the urbu 
.. 8uburDaaSouth-W •• t of the cOWl't7. the relatlve 
.1IIjpo~tance ef 1Dcl.~r1alt realdellt1al, aDd ap'1cultural. 
. "-'-lCW .. at . vule. cona lderab17 , but the tranal tlon seen 
· •• , .... "_ela fna the Seuth-We.t to the North-Bas'C 1. 
o. • ... • 
--.~'~";wov.1. " .... ""U 4ia1;aaoe tn. t_ 
capitd "~;.bft ·· •• 1. · .. ~~r vat'iabl.,aliiheugh prex1a1t7 
.!~ 1;',. ' '. 
to LoAden la. ~ .. ~ tor ,',1." 1;W be •• , aD.1aportaat 
de1;~xdJ)S 1Dti~JI4 • .......... .,·.t all .... ~ 
, ", < .: .1 • 
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Hertfordshire, a number of other factors have combined 
to endow the co unty with a complex pattern of towna 
and villages. It would be difficult to describe 
the interaction of these factors in a few pages and DO 
atteapt will be made to do so here; our object is a1lllp17 
to COI'NfIT an impression of the changing character of 
Bertfordshire over the past century or more, so that the 
pariah 0'1 Little Munden and its immediate environs may be 
viewed in their regional setting. 
Agricul ture 
For hundreds of years prior to the important 
changes which took place in the .econd halt Gt the 
.nineteenth century, Hertfordshire was famous .. a 
corn-grow!ng district. The county's soil ls Dot 
par1;1cular17 tenile, 1 but prox:l.Jl1't7 to LondeJl great17 
stimulated its cereal cultivation ill dqs _hell 
transportation was poorq developed and oostq. Walker's 
account of the county in the late eighteenth centur.1 
states that Hertfordshire '1. j~_ deemed the first and 
beat oorn oounty in the ld.ngdoa' , 2 that 'by far the 
,reat.st part (is) adapted t. tillage,- except *hat 
18 " .. wed tor pl.e.sure 1Jl tbe parka of sentlemen' , 3 and 
_y~ var a QR GeUA respec 
. t. aoU :ter1i1l11i7, but the are •• td td. fertile 
8011 (e.g. the Lee Vallq) are _U. AccQrd1~ to 
the 1941-43 'Datura! tertiliv' olassification of 
ooUDtiea, Hentordshire 18 one .t the least tertile 
1a _land ud. Wale.. BatioDal. :rarm Survey of EDgJ.aD4 
ua4 Wal •• (1941 ...... '). JdDlatr:r Cit Agriculture and flaKeilea, ~ •• s.o. (1946). 
2 D. Walker, General Vie .. of the Agriculture of the County 
of Hertford, (1'195) p.30 
., Op.o1t._p.12 
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that 'the field. haYe been const8llt4 under pl.ugh 
1;1 .. e out at IliAd t • 1 IBdeed, the wri tiDgs at lUlu 
aupp17 uple evidence that Harttord&hire farmera had been 
.,,81:7 •• U'Setio aad progressive 1B their work lOllS before 
thq were visited b;y Walker; 1D the first years of the 
a:1Ilat .. ath GeJli;ur.y YOUDg oo .. e.ted that, at the tiM of 
lIll4- ",1134) .\.-. .tiIP'1cul~· of the COWlQ had alrea~ 
t~ft4 ... 'O"'~h -4_ ... eI£ pertectii0At then 81IPerior 
to the rest of BDgland' ,3 aDd tihe "pert ef a _dern 
econoJlic sune,. P81B an eloquen1; tribU'te 1;. the p __ 1732 
faraera in aqiDg tat t.. far as tile -.a.g __ .f •• il 
and orop i. cOl1Ceraed. 'ihere J.a 11t-.1. '. CMI1.) O4R1ld 
leaa :t1-Ca 1;he preseDt gell8rdloJl tit ~armera'. If. . 
~~ advaJlcea ill fa.m1ng _thoda, aDd, the .i.tace '. 
ef the 'o.u.iit7 .. '. oerJl-l)~e4uc1~ area, .ere acc.-p8J.'l1ed 
by the de1lelopmeJlt o~ a _dern 8,." .. _ at agr:I.C1ll$ural 
. '  , . 
org8Jl1zatioJl, and we tind that ,bl the beginab" 
. 'f ' .Ao 
of the eighteenth cen'tUry, Hertfordahire was ve%7 largely 
.i 
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enclosed, except for certain areas in the extreme North. l 
And such COllman fields as remained at that tim. were, 
'mostly by agreement among the owners and occuplers, 
cultivated nearly in the same wa"3 as in an enclosed 8tate t. 2 
Judging froa scattered evidence, it caD be 8ald 
that the 'typical' Hertfordsh1re farmer of the first 
bal:t ~ ~ A1a.1i •• a1;.b. om1;u..rz was a tenant. 3 an. 
ell,Plo,-er at labour.'" ur1 th. "cupier of a fam that 
could be referred to as .. all to ud1ua in s1ze.5 
From the Jlid-nineteenth century onwarda fam1D1 
in Herlfordshire underwent 80m. iaportaDt ohaDCas. 
Firstly, the extell8iOD of :rallwJqs partq. ~bbed the 
count,.' 8 COrA fIelds Qf the advaJlt.. "they had :ter 
1 IJaDl' of the' parll __ 1iaq enel_UN awards for 
Jl.ri1'.~re ' ••• -.1e o~17 1... Cia 
tbe aineteellth centl117). but , •••• awarda 
treque.'t17 applied e-.q •• allill "rips .-l o_cua 
land, aDd the greater part of t&rll1.ng Iud had l>... e:rhe'! wl,- .noles'" l'JIg baf'.n 'tA. aards 
were made. 
2 Wallter, OPe01"_ 
3. Arthur YoWlS .a. struck b7 the ab.eDCa of RD.r-
oocQte 1"11 1a ,Heftf,N.elllH. . tla ~. .... eanem 
countie.', he wrote, 'the farmers h .... bee. var'¥ 
, oauW_lJl. puoha •• :r. ., la:D41 • o1NUIiRan .. 
1;hat haa DOt h8pp .. e4 except 1». verT few iJUlttpaCea 
, 'ill flenfer4ah1" t _ Op .. cn.t. p.18. . 
4~M 18}1 OaMU. revealed that 19.2 par cent of 
a.u.JPdah1:re ta*-r. were eIIpl..,.ar. ef labour aa 
&gala'" 58.4 per cent in hglud ud Walea. 
5 Ia 180~ y.... ..t1lla1;e<1 _.1; ~.1i1lt .1se JUst C0IIDl8. 
is fro. lSO 1;, IlOO aorea'. ad Caird, writi. 111 1851, 
.. ~'e4 VlIt'.eac.:Ila ... aoo .. "a.. s •• ,y.... . 
Op.oit.p.231 u4 J.Oaircl, "Usb Agriculture ~h, LeD4-, (18,2). 
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centuries enjoyed by virtue ef their prex1m1ty to 
Lomon. Secondly. the arriva1 in Britain ef 
American wheat in the 1870s and 18808 led te a 
s.r1oua decllne ill arljble farming. OVer the course 
. ~., 
fit 1i1I.e years, cereals .ere v1rtuall1' replaced b~ 
Uv ... ock as the Berifordshire tamer' 8 chiet 
aOUl*t .t iDeo ••• l The chaDg. wss gradual, but JIJB.~ 
, • 1 ' • 
..)~ , ........ W __ a o_t1aued wa1D.terrupted, except 
.,. ."', . 
~- a -.apon.r;r ~eraal ., ,.be 1;l.e of the firat 
world war, t111 the Gu.break of tb!t .second •• rld war. 
The collapse of cereal taxm1Dg, coinciding as it did 
with increaSing d-.a.nds froa LoIl.d8ll aDd :fro. the 
COllllt,.ts own urball centres tor produce 1;bat could noi; 
.a8117 be tranapenedover long distance. t led to tt. 
"'(." 
developaent. 111 s_ parts ef aerttordahire. ot 
agricultural hold1lrgs .pecia1isi~ in da1r.Tl~. poult17 
tarming, aarkot gardening, and gl ... lwuae oulHvatlcm. 
Bu.. "'.1' the greater pan of the ceUllty, incl ucltDg tile 
.orth-Bast, conti1i1o.a .ere _1; partlcular17 aui1;able 
~~r a high degree of .peoieliaati_. wi tia. the result 
1;iaa-. the ~.r1ty et taro remained general hold1.uga. 
Jlell"Dg 011 the agriculWral aub.idi.a .t 19'9, there 
was • ap14 return t. cereal taraing, aJJd the COJltinuation 
:. ~ . '", ,- ~ . 
'. ,". 
1 :SOe.mic bErcr fit B.~.riah1:r.' Mricul~e~ Op.o!'_ 
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of the war-tiae agricultural pGlic:r up t111 the present 
time bas caused the position to remain fairly atable 
ainee 1945. 
Dl1r.I.Dg the past 100 ;years there have, of course, 
b ... taperhJrtJ developments in the organization of 
fara1ng. We shall refer to some of the changes later 
ta ~ll.iDS 'he h1atory of Little Munden's immediate 
.~~, :rJl~" .. : ~ chalICes in :tara organization, 
M1fttTer, the 't,plcal t Hertfordsh1re tamer of to-dq 1a, 
aa he was in the early nineteeDth century, a teDaDt who 
occup1es a •• all to mediua-sized :tarm, aDd a cap1taliat 
who depends on bired rather tbanfaiq labour, 
The Grewth of U.Mi •• tion 
kokiDc UI.7 iaportant aineral wealth, aDIl reaote 
fl.'OJl J.ron aDd coal depo.ita, Bert:1~h1re was l1ttle 
affected b;y the Industrial Revelution of the elp.te.nth 
centllr3, and modern urban growth in the coua'ty virtu~lly 
date. 'back .. further 'thaD ea.r17 'lo~ori .. clqa.. ~, 
18 ~'ll Da the OOUJlQ had • population of ~U8t 
uader l5.O.,P9Q. ol~. - a half .t ,1". aclul. --_ 
.t~.,.apc11D 8P'~1;un •• 1the~ •• :tu.raer 
la~~;-_4 • q~_ necl1&ible pzepoJPtd.- were 
eaploye4 ..... ~faoturJ DS J.a4_tr1~'" .. 
agriculture, ~,. ~DIlue'tm. 01.1 •• ~.e large.t 
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!ABLE I OOCUPATIONAL CLASSIPIOA~IO. or ADU~ 
u.·r;gs IN !$R#0RDsliI@. 1834· 
Para eooupie" 
Labo1men eap10yed 
in agriculture 
"pl.~ed ill .aau:fao'tllre 
er i. aaking _oh1De~ 
Kapl.7e4 1. rda11 ..... 
e1" 1a haa41o~" _ 
mutera or worka_ 
Oapi taliat 8, banker., 
professional and other 
edu.ca ted men 
Labourer. _p~ed 1a 
lab.ur .01; agricul i;W*l 
Se:n'anta 
othen 
TOTAL 
Number 
1,917 
14,700 
l,~ 
.-.101 
1,161 
1,886 
34~910 
Peroed.,. 5.'· !.' 
42.1 
O.B 
27.0 
4.1 
11.8 
,., 
5.4 
100.0 
Source: 1831 c_ us of _leAd aDd Wale •• 
proportion of the labour force, u1nly a. trade ... 
&ad cxatt.men. (S.. Table I) 
Aa 8 .. 1ye18 e:f 1ih. 18'1 OeMU8 data ceyo,.. a 
pic" et the c_p .. i ti •• , in "eraa .t rural aDd 
ua~,..,'tt1_eatat fJf the oount1 at that tlae. (See 
;,. ".r--" 
~abl. n)' ~.~ U9 M1rt;l.aeJ11;a(j,... pt....... exoep" 
in the oa .. ~ .... Q.1pal NreusU). ~ 24 had a 
population e ... 41ag 1500 parae., aAC1 .one exoee4ec1 
6000 iDlaabi'tany, w1d.le appnximately •• half' et all 
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1nhab1taata in the count,- were l1v1»g 1D. •• "1.-nt. 
wi •• a population of 1... ~han 1500 peraena. A. 
weuld b. expected, thare was a tendenc7 ter 'kb.e .1 •• 
• t ••• ttl .. e.t t. be a.sectated with 1t. prop.~1 •• 
• t _ •• acaged in agr1cw.ture. Thu., in the aaalle.t 
!ABa II HERUOImSHIllE SEftruES (PARISHES AND ( ~1~n!II! .~. m ts3I 
, I .... • 
'> hree.a1; 
et lIeall 
pepula- ••• DO.:.: Meu t1.n ••• ot .e .... ~ percent-S1z. ttt iDhab1.- engaged eD8age ... ~ 
•• ttl ... 1ng 1a 1n .e. 
Dlellt •• ttl.- agJ.'1cul- agrieu1... .Jagage4 (N •• ot No.of mont. of ture p.r tu.re per in 
iDhabit- .e,"1e- ditteron1; •• "1.- •• "1e- asrt.ul-Gta) .. on •• aiz •• ._. • .. 1; ture 
Under 
200 15 1.2 24.5 ;.9 80.7 
200-'99 27 5.4- 52.7 18.~ 7!1.7 
400-599 27 9.6 79.1 47.0 62.7 
600-799 14 6.9 11 .... 0 58.8 65.9 
800-999 12 7.6 135.7 82.4 62.2 
1000-1199 12 9.1 168.9 99.4 63.0 
1200-lA9.9 8 7.6 180.8 162,. 52.7 
1.500-2999 13 17.7 326.1 419.2 4!1.8 
3000:§000 11 ».0 m.o ',~.Q 28,6 
All .. t;tle-
•• t. U9 100.1 119.5 131.6 47,6 
Source .f dat.. 1831 OeD8W1 ~ jngldd, ud Wale. 
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settlements, 80.? per cent of all adult males were 
either farmera or farm workera, whereas in thoae wi'th 
several thousand inhabitant. only 28.6 per cent of the 
men were engaged in agncul tun. There was, hQwever, 
li ttle variation in the preportion of agrieul tural 
workera in .ettlementa of medium aize (400-1200 
illbabitllJlta), and thi. suggest. that what might be 
__ e~cf ••• ".ndar4' rural c.JIDlUD1t~ of the t1aes 
... arled fair1,. cona1derab17 ill aUllbera. Slaall pariahea 
(i.e. those with populations of less than 400 persona) 
were apparently unable to support the same propertion et 
Don-agneul tural peraonnel aa 'tho • atandard' or aed1ua-
aized aettlementa, but it waa enl7. -.hell the pepulatien 
pas.ed the l20o-peraon mark, that • settlement toD4ed te 
, 
,. 
'standard' pariahes. 
Al1;ogetbe r 1me county had 32 centres with a 
aach. 
population at over 1200 persons' Of these 'large' 
\ 
aettlements, 18 were recegn1a.d aark.t towns, a.e alao 
boing centre. of iDduatri •• connected with agriculture, 
auoll. a8 aaltlDg and brewing (e.g. Ware and Ro;rston). 
M.a • • t 1me _rut t_u aDd a .umber fit the large 
villag.. lq' Oil ODt er ether of the ..... erai great roa~ 
which t;raTe~~: ~.~ C.~l GD their wq fro. Londoa t. 
the JUd1&D4a, .~.; ....... "ata .... , ....... 't 'lIIli.,Ud 
. -. .;.. , 
there can be 1i ttl. deub1r _hat 'the 81" ef such.' cen'trea 
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wss aoe.used for, to a significant extent t by their 
respective situations on coaching routes. As earl,-
as the sixt •• nth cen1nu"'7 !fordem had commented that 
H.~ordshi:re 'is auch benefited by thorrow-farea to 
and fro. London Northwarde. -', (which) maketh the 
.arket;. to bee the better furnished v/ith such 
...... arl ... a. are requiaite for IDnes, tor the 
.Jder1la1JameDt .r ~lo:t'8' ,1 u4 a number of wrl ters 
.ade similar observationa in the elght •• Dth aDd 
nineteenth centuries. But the first appreciable signa 
ef mederB urban gronh onl7 camo after the cOJUltftct1o.u 
.~ railwq linea through 1Ihe C4tl2llt7 trea 1;he 1830 • 
... arda. The .ut.tanding exa.ple of a tOWJl that grew 
rapi417 til a r •• ul 1; of such ener.a.al .tiaulatloD 1. 
'~.zd, whioh 1Iras ct •• 1d ... e4 t. lie .n the Londo .... B1rm1ngh .. 
ft11~ line opened in 1837. Ia 18'1, Watford had a 
population of 5,293, in 1881 it t.talle4 15.501. aDd 
b7 1911 1t; llad 'K),939 inhabitants. Pew of the 'large' 
oelltrea .t 1831 d..,.eloped as rapicUy ... aWoN, :'but IlOst 
~'a_ experi.DC.4 aarke4 grftwth bdore 'the end ot the 
:da.,MDtil cen"tur7. 
a:w.l4. hoW8Yer, be .. 8V81"4i11lttlon1on of the facts 
to ftSaN.,.J!lWHdJIh1ft t 8 D1nn.eJ1~.Dt1:U'7 urban growth .. 
-11-
resultlag entirelY frea the count 7'. 10cat10n 1. relation 
te London'. roada and ra11waY8. DloldD.aoD baa shown 
~bat • measure of cODCentrat1en of populat1on aD4 urban 
t~.loD8 during the course o~ the BiDeteenth cen~ 
wa. marked eva 1 .. the agrlcul tural C.unt18. of East 
Auglia,l and doubtless the developments in Herttordshire 
.ere pazt;17 the outcome of the coun't1". particular 
din_tieD on the per1phe17 .~ Ludon, and part17 of 
the general aater! al pro~sa of the 'tl •••• 
~he extent of urban growth ill tile MWlV p.or __ 
the twent1eth century is .howa 1. Table III. Jro. 
1831 to 1901. the auaber ot .. ttl_Dt. wl-'h populatioD8 
exceedUg ~OO rese froa 11 t. 22, ud the proportion of 
the 1;otal population lDhabi tiDg such settl_eDts :tro. 
'" per oeD1; t. 64 per oeat. Oil looltiDg at the table 
in 8J1othe r .87, we eee that while the ab •• lute JIWIber 
of 1Ilhabitants 1& the county near17 doubled ever the 70 
,..eara preceding 1901, the aumber at peraeDa iDbablt1Dg 
centre. with • populat1oD e ••• d1Dg 1200 .ve t ... 
. " '. ~ .' . 
doubled, and 1me aumber of pertlo.. hhabi_iDS .ettlement • 
. 
1d.th papulation. of wider 1200 dftppea a11ihtb. 
4 p ... _ at tao 1941lJ.gur •• i.t .. __ table 
(!aDl. XXX).Ssht auggeSt 110 _re tbaa 1rbat the 
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D1a.fJeeath centu1'7 trends af urbaJl growth had c -.tinued 
up id.ll reoen tille. a't • fairl,. ste.dy pace. It can 
be .. ea., fer example, that mIlO. 1901 the number .~ 
ce •• rea .1 ~ pepulat10JB .:me.41q 3000 persea haa riae • 
TABLBi III • LAflON .ilID aID OJ' S.ft.fLBM:illT8 IN 
. fFoBbSRIRE, 1831, 1901. 8i1d 1242 
Percell_age 
D1stribution distributloJl 
d •• eft_ 
population b,. 
Diatribut10D .r sise o~ a.~tl'-
population, 
b,. ais. fit 
Size af .ettlements, ment iDhabited settl .. D1; 
.e'5l;1 ... 1; b,. size (in tMWl8J1da) inJlabl'Hd 
1831 1901 1947 1831 1901 1947 1831 1901 
0-400 42 51 43 9 11 10 6 4 
400-1200 65 58 49 47 42 }If- '3 16 
1200-;,00<> 21 2l 19 -'6 40 37 26 16 
3OQO-6OOO 11 111- 12 50 64- 48 35 2S 
6000-10000 , 4- 23 27 
-
9 
10000-20000 4- 12 50 174 19 
2O()Q()-40000 
-
1 5 
-
27 132 
-
11 
1OOOO=8OOOO 2 - - 115 - -
1'O!A.L 139 152 146 142 252 5TJ lOO 100 
Source .t 1831 _d 1901 4$t •• Oeuua... ef _land 
;: aaI Yale •• 
Sauro. ef 1947 datal SlD'V'e,., Repert, sad ~1. 
af o.1UIII1' Dft'elopm •• t Plu. Hertfordahire (19 1). 
The 1947 pepulatlon figures. given in thi. veluae 
are e.-iIlat ••• 
1947 
2 
6 
6 
8 
5 
~ 
23 
20 
100 
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tra 22 to 35, and that 84 per cent of the population 
in 1947 were iDhabl ting towns of 3000 or more as against 
64 per ceat ia 1901. But under the condi'tions of eas,. 
daUy moy __ t that have developed since 1901, statistical 
distr1butiollJ. of the ld.nd exaa1.ned .boye cease to have the 
a ... sig.DificaDce, and the faet ls, of oourse. that 
Herlfordahire i. DOW virtually a single labour market, 
and e'Y", to a oouiderable extent, a segment of the 
LoDlOB. market. All toWD8 in the oeunt;r draw substantial 
el.eaots of their working populations fr<ll beyond their 
ewa boWldarl •• , and all •• ttlo.ate - 1'\1ro.l or urb .. -
have a greater or all&ller proportion of pera.u .ho either 
•• rk in ~<»Il er travel dall7 t. one or other ..t _he 
county's 0WJl centres of e.ploy_at. 
~he urban grewth prece •• es efthe past half-oa.'tlu.7 
•• re, of course, coaplex, bu" 'thr .. aain t;rpes of 
development 1IJIJ:1' be distingulabed for desoriptiv. purposes. 
I'irstl;r. the 'natural' proces8 of urbu concentra1;ioJl 
whioh started 1. the Jl1a.tee.'tb. Oelltlu7 haa oOJltlJ11led at 
all ever-iacreaaiDg rate. SecGBtlly. Hertte.rdshire towlUl 
have rec.ived mucA 'spontan .. ua ..... rapill· of 1r&dust17 
and people frea LoDd_. ThircU;r. .he" was 'pluned 
O'Yerapl111Dg' fro. the capital (i.e. the e.tabllaGmeat 
ef Gardea Oiti •• aDd Hew T .... ). 'Batura!' grow.h has 
dfeoted all the BiDeteeath centu17 toWDa in the coUllt7_ 
- 14-
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Growth as a result of 'apontaneoW1 overspill t fro. 
London took place, understand.ably- enough, principall1' 
ill the prevloual;r .. tabliahM urban centres in 1ihe 
80uthern half of the COl1DV. aDd 'plaaned overspl1ling' 
ch1efl7 along the important north-south ra1lw~ line 
which divides the county into two almost equal halves. 
Most of the urban c entree ot the county to~q perform 
a ooapl.x of 1ndunrial, market-town, and residential or 
4ora1 tory functions. At the same time, 1;l1e towaa usually 
haTe one or two doJlinant characteristics acquired in the 
oou~. of deYelopaet, and it is possible te claaalf7 
•• o,ll aocol'dingl,.. The pr1Dcipal. fUllCtlona fd tGWDS witll 
po~~.tiOJl8. excee4iJag 6.,000 inhabitants u. ahOft 011 the 
aC~.~Dg' .ap. 1 . It C8J1 be aeen that .)dle t~ 
i.;_: .' 
~~a.a't;~al .ettl_B1II;,are found princ1pa117 in the south 
of the COttnt7, both aarket tow:l.8 and iAdaa'r1al oe.trea 
88 relati't'e1,. well di8J)ertled. Co_olllT •. two or· aore 
urbaa area. are a1 tuated 010& e to aacA. otA.X', ~ __ ettaea 
~q t-.- ........ .t. coa1dauou ."el~.t.· Moreover, 
, , 
there 18 • stroDg tend.D.Ol' fer grOups ~ towu to be 
iJlter4epe-.deJltt.r ftrlotl8Me1al, ...... 1_1. 
. . 
.d\lca,,~,"l, ad OeoupftloMl ue4a • 
• '<.:.',,!,. _. -: " 
: ~".q$ ""! .o" '" :',. , •. ,. . !"', . 
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Only 8.7 per oct of the tot a1 population worlt1ng 
in the county 1s now engaged in agric ul ture, 1 aDd the 
TABLE IV 
Bx*~ac.1ye IDduatrie.a 
Agri culture 
O'theJ: 
Iat;e1'lle41a'te ... \If .otUX'e. 
Cheaioala, paint, 
ud. .U 
other 
Capital Goods manufactures 
IN1aeeri.gg 
Vehicle. and airoraft 
otAer 
o.~r Goods aama:tac"ture, 
;raper ud printing 
r .. 4~& 4r1U:, tobaoO. 
OlotD1J!1g 
Q-'ber, 
ae%"9'1Gea. 
Diatr1bn1oll 
Bn.l1d1ag 
trauport and commUD1catlona 
Other 
Number Per oeD" 
20,030 
606 
9,;27 
2,922 
18,284-
16,030 
8,jjO 
15.699 
7,052 
"',6" 1,,484-
22,138 
19,881 
10,197 
60.~26 
4.0 
1.; 
8.0 
7.0 
'.'1 
6.8 . 
).'0 
2."0 
:>.9 
9.7 8.7 ,..., 
26.4 
fOfAL 228.941 100.0 
SourCes SUl"W'tV, lleportl, aDd ADa~s1. et 
Oowat;y D"el.~ .. t P1 .. , aerttordah1re (1951). 
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only extensive area which remains predominantly rural 
in terms of population ~.nslty and size of settlements, 
is found in the North-East, where a rough circle, formed 
by the towDS of ROystOll, Bishops 8tortford, Ware, Hertford, 
steveDage, and Letchworth encloses some 50 country parishes. 
But even within this circle, all village settlements are 
partly 'dormitories' for the adjacent towns, for the urban 
areas in central and south-west Hertfordshire, and for 
London itself. Although cenaus and employment-exchange 
statistics cannot be used to ascertain precisely tbe 
occupational structure of the rural North-Bast as a whole, 
an examination of the available data would suggest that 
approx1aateU one half of this area's total working 
population travels to town daily, l and that about one third 
of the population wor!t1ng within the area is engaged in 
agriculture • 
1 • Qr exaaple ill. the eaployaent exchaDge of Buntlngford, 
whieb. liea I. the Borth-Bastern .ector ~ the couIIty 
aIId which oontaln& no urb811 centre~, only 19 per cent 
.-r the iahabltaDts are working ntll1Jl the boundaries 
of that _ployaent exchaDge, wberea. the Proportion 
of eaplo7ea 1;0 resident population is 36 per cent in 
the county as a whole. See COUDty Development Plan, 
Op.ci1i. p.4'1. 
IftRO~I9N m ~D PjRI&I OF LI~LI IlUl'D:a 
Am> ITS PJXWLB 
file pariah et Little Abm4e., whioh 0""81'8 .. area 
.~ 11,. &orea, talla in 8ll area ot Wldula.lng countrysid. 
c~ct.~e4 ~ .. all villase. aa4 haalet.. The pariah 
1 t; .. U • .,ft... .. .... ' cI1atlaot Ducl •• ted a.ttleaeD.ta, 
naIl_17. Due Ba4, Bal1l1nr1ek, and GreeD EDd. About SO 
pe r ceBi; of the total population of 420 .en, WOUJl and 
children liTe in theae hamlets, and the balanc. tahablt 
a~.red. lIo.esteadll. few ef which U .. un t'b:an ~ • 
alle :troa ... or ether of the .e1rtl .. eD't8. 
, 'le' .. 1J_nu paesiDg 1),- casually. Littl.1IundeJl 
p"s.nt. '. pl •• d»l rual .oene whioh.i. on11 marred b7 
... rewa ~' UD.1fora COWle!l" !utua.. - ODe in Dane Bnd aD4 
eM 1Jl Haul'h1ok. Apan :troll the .. and'R 'Ie" ether 
aip-a 'daoderm:'T auch aa "erhaad -tel.phoae 1r1rea, 
JI&Oa4d1aed rocla, ad a t .. _1""'810.~, tbe pariah 
caJlbe l1ttl.' a1ftmJdi 11l general eU'har4 aPp •• ftDCe to 
what it was a cen~ ap. 
"'!he 'locd bua 'coJl4uo.Od rd-.r 1:. 1:~ pariah aa 'Dead 
BD4 t - ~.p~ ttr Dane Bnd, - but 'the ..,.lclence sugg •• t. 
th..~ ~i1;- 'I. __ :re ''dead' thaa a:rqother par1ah of 1t. 
d_'1a the aa... aoDC" 1ta .e1'9'1o •• and -ul1.;1 •• it 
c ..... clll1rvhi' ad e1~ 8oh001, be .-11 .hoi* 
~ODe with a post ottice), four public hOWie", a good 
parish hal.l, criykBt 8Jld football fielda, two pub.Uc 
telephone bootAs, mel aa old :eerge wllich nOll f\u:aG1;lona 
mainly aaa .oto~, servic. "tatlon with two petrol 
pump,s. T~ -pa~ sh hu a para Oil , a achool master aad an 
assiat8nt school miatress. In add1tion it has a nur.e 
and a ~~icemant but these two, though r •• ident in tbe 
... , '. 
parish, a~rv. wider ~e .. cove~ Little MUDden and 
s.v.~al ad30ining parishea. 
Li ttl. Mun~en i. situated ill the North-Eastern 
.ector of Hertfordahire, 25 miles from the centre of 
London and p a1lea Ilorth at tbe twin towns of Hertford 
aDd Ware OIl which 1t i8 principall,. dependent for 
.ilOpp1Rg and aervioe :fao1l1t1e.. Two bua7 maiJ1 roads 
aJdrt 1;h. pariah" a errvi"u. The AI road froll London 
to the .ert;h ef ~18114 paases 5 aUea to the west, aDd 
.e less important LoDdon-oambrldge road ~ miles to 
the eaat but the.e have little or no direct influence 
en the pari.h. .e tewer thaa .1x aotor "ada lead in 
u4 en' at t1ll pari.h, though no.. of the.e forma part 
ef a direct rout. betw.en ~ two tOWJ18 in the area, and 
'there 1. coaparative17 l1'ttle pasa:l118 traffic • 
. A -bu service, which p •••• 8 threu.gh the pariah 
tpprox1Jla1;e17 fIn'1:7 _0 bUrs troll 6 a.a. t. 8 p.m., liDka 
a.le 1hUJ4* 1r. Herttord and Ware, as well aa 'to 'tbe 
.... .t Bteveaage .net' r..tchworth, _me 'ix. to eight 
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Idles to the north-west. The bus is, however, far fro. 
being the onJ.:r meaJl8 of trU8port to the local towns; 
,2 per cent of I4tt1e llaDden'. 130 families are OWJler. 
of .ator-aare or aotor-cyelea, and bicycles are co.monly 
used for 'traveUing back and tonh b~ large proportions 
of 70UDg pe ople and ot adult .en. Oars are owned by all 
the upper-class fllllilies and aU the farmers. and by 
three-quart.rs of the turban Iliddle-class t families, wMle 
one villager or working-class taaily out of every ten has 
e1t1ler a car or aotor-cycle. 
the Ha1Ilets 
fae layout of the p &riah is shown in vhe aap OA the 
follow1~ page. A particular te~ture, which is rather 
ww.8ua1 for the area, is 'that the church aDIl the achool 
are not ai1;uated in • villq. or hamlet but in t~ mu's 
lanA' at a point where reads :trQll Dane End, Haultwick, aDl 
Gre •• BDd me.t. 
The priuc1pal charact.ristics of the di.tinot 
8.t~leaell~ in the p~1.h are as tollows. 
Dye lbld 1s the gatewq to L1ttl. MuDde.n. 
1a 'the aou1;h of the pariah and Oil the road to aertford 
and Ware, it 1. tM only one of the'·'~thN. haalets to 11e 
OD .~ ... ;bU8 J'Qu'te which, taI: nUDlbers of 1.0081 inhabitan'ts, 
is the pr1aolp~ 1.1Dk with tb.e nearb7 towns. With a 
popv.latiOD. of 218 peraoaa, ooapiaia6 59 hGua.a.lde. 
Dane KDd 18 al.. ~e lug •• t hamlet. In or cl ... t. 1t, 
-21-
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FA~M HOU~E • PUBLIc.. HouSE 
!oorp .. u.. 
- - --
.. (...oUN'TRV"OllSe.. !sOL II I E.) COTT~£ S<..4'tLG. ! 
• • 540 'Jd$ 
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are located one shop (with the parish post office) t the 
parish hall, the football field, the forge, one public 
houa., and a telephone bootb.. With the exception of 
30 cOUDeil houses, practically all the dwellings, 
including the homestead of one of the larger farms, form 
part of a single estate, whose owner is nominally recognised 
as the squire of the pariah. 
to this baalet. 
The manor house lies close 
Haultwick is situated in the extreme north of the 
parish, about one and B half miles from Dane End, aDd a 
mile from the church and the school. With a population 
of 90 peraoDa, compriSing ~ households, it is the second 
largest hamlet. It haa a shop, two public houses, a 
telephone booth and a post box. Most at its dwell1Dg8, 
sad ~Ae land which surrounds it,have tor centuries been 
owned either by Ilon-resident landlords or by a few small 
owaer-occupiers. It contains the homesteads of two 
.. all farms and has eight cO'll.DCil houses. In recent 
de084e. 8 few middle-class towaamen have bought either 
cottages or land for building houaes there. 
Green Bald is the 8mallest hamlet With 47 inhabitants 
aDd 15 households. It has 8 public house and a post box, 
and the crioket field is situated close to it, but it 
has DO shop, ao public telephone, and no cOUDcil houses. 
Oloae to the laaalet there i8 a country house, owned by 
its occupier, who 1s also the owner of half a dozea ~ 
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the oottage. and o~ • f •• aoreo of land. 1'be reat of 
the h.-l.et, lDC1t.uilllS ODe ~ the paz1ah'. lazge ~.~ouses, 
tOJaJp8n ~ the D .... ID4 Bnate. 1'_ A .. Ulnas in tOe pariah wh10h are DOt .itiuai;e4 
1a O~ olos. to one Qf the above· baalota bel w.e tbe 
reotuu . ,.. 'the _Mol house. a,Y8 faft .bouaes, two oOWltX7 
house- aJJ4 about • 40._ co1itogea. 
'O" 
Ia 141;1;1. JIuDd.... DaDa lCad 18 gan.eralq referr.d tie 
.. " ' .... Y1.uage t. aDd 18 on.a ~~qW!tD1ie4 b;y pe rIIQDII 
llri.JIS i.Il ONeil End ad Haulh1ck, partq beoauae 1t 1. 
_ tbe road t. Hertforct ud Iflare,and. part17 - 800 .... 
~. i.". al.l&tl1;17 wider ranp of 8."le... T.bl'oUfSbout tile 
a1an~h o-1ilU7 aDd up Ull th. 1920 •• howner, 
HdlWiok ... _" pepulowa 'Iwl. and ~Ullt •• iaponaD.t; 
} .. "-
...... ea,. D.- lIlA4. lIaalti'GOk 'Mil 1aa4 1' ••• 
'bJ. __ St;ht. *-». &Jd ... 1;he Mm1,. .... ~c tl» ollB'loZ' 
OU'C. 1ibat I1Dked the po.rUb to HU't1"ord. Buts _.xl the 
bQt 14lDt$ of cotm011 houMa was atarted earq 1a tbe 1920 •• 
D.- 1114 ftOe1ye4 _he luger q1lO'h ua4 w.a •• ""l'k84 _ 
... Runl Dinzi .. CeUDOU a. 'ho alto ter _. lN11d1D.g 
~ furtib.er boWIe. 1a the tu..... Tlie 11&1. ft8S0Jl tar 
tda1a apj>ee.rII to. baY. bee. Bnlt;w1ok· •• ..,..1;1.,.. 
iDeoceaetJail1Q.. .. .. .tbcIIl, .. - ,-•.• pariah 
. ..il_'~ '_ ....... M1l. 1JI ,.. ... Sa .... 
1' ... ~ _ .,i""'" ....... 1fId.ob ~ ... __ " > 
'. ~:.. :.. \!'.~. 
.. . ' . 
• _ lN1141ns abau14 M »lAoe4 _U 'fie the c.b\lZOh ........ 
sou01. 
O_eurretl,. w111h 'h. Irw'th fit DaM BBl, idle 
1IIportulJlce of Jfaul-.ws.oll: waned .. a resu1-' fit till. 
1Mft8siDs u •• at 'blo701 .. u4 .. __ or-cara; 1a t_ 
dq. when •• t iahablt8Dta circulated about the pariah 
oa foot, 1m. '-01'1. bl Gree. BB4 s .. time __ d. Wle 
of Haaltw1ck' ••• rvic •• wbich w.re theD more aoo ••• lbl. 
to ~_ 'til. wre "the •• rrice_ in Due bel. (ot .ap p'~'21) 
To-da,.. h_ftr, GreeD. b4 iD..habltlPlt ... 140. visit 
Ba\11twick; there 18 no d1. reet road bnween tile .... 
hal.tat aac1. 1;_ footpatll wIlloll 11.. tIl_ la' p ...... l<*117 
__ at.. 
014 1."_lt_t. :Neall 1;llat 1. ~ ... ,-- -71;-
.plri~ of ayalZ7 between haal.t. was keeD.. Iahablt8.Jl1;. 
took part in ~ a. • .. t7 _Untie. sa _.ben of their 
"81>.01:1.,.. hal... Olail,". _ ..... CZ'OlIP .ll .... l.,. •• 
1a~. Ualet ,.... ill :plQ"ia1 pa.. aDd 1t ... OU8'teu1!7 
fe:l' per ...... _15 t __ .l.,... 1Ja 41ft.re_ pU't. fit tile 
OIa'Uell .. 001'\'11 .. ~i tllellr plu.. fit .... 140..... ~b1'!lore, 
\ -". 
1;M _olal 4lda,leas_ ....... __ •••• _ .11t~1.1 •• 17 
••• 4 'e 'be tak •• ia_ _._ 1. tu t.~al ... ua.'lo. 
of .... PHULl 
1 J'er 'DlllPl~. t_ lI1--t. et til, 1914 " •• r V.8~ _oord 
that _.... the prlAc pI.. la14 ClI .. b,. the :aecl5or 
1a pep4Nllas _. brat!o. et _ P ... lda1 0-.. 0 ... 11 
..... ••• '-.at 1Ilw oouaoll aaou14 'b. repJetl.uatly. of aU 
looa11111 •• 1& 11_ par1D. t .. 
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Under present-day oonditions of easy and rapid 
movemeDt betwee. the hamleta. am to nearby tOWDa. the 
la70ut of the pariah iato 1;:bree d1st1.uct aettleenta 
has lost JIlUch of 1ta fomer aooial a1plflcaDOe. An 
lDhabitant of. &87. Haultwick,ia. at course, st111 likely 
to be in oasual co IS act with a ~.ldeDt at the a •• 
hamlet aore often than wlth a peraon living in Green 
11114 or Dane BDl. But tblt senae of 'belongi~' to one 
or other baJIl._ - tla.. sense f4 'we' t the Haultwlok people, 
8J1d tthq~JtIle Green li:Dd or Da. lSd. people - has declined 
over meant decaflea. One rarell hears sentiments of 
riTa.l..r.T expressed between 1DAa'b1taata ef 41fferent baaleta, 
aDd the old custom of seating o.selt ill Ohurch accordillg 
.. oae's plaoe ot residence 1& .all' obaelTed by a haDdtul 
at elderly tolk • 
.... ,pA D.elllM! 
Some 1;wo-th1rdll fit L11;t;le ""' •• 'a 1774 acr •• aM 
42 out of 1t. 1JO dwellings fall 0. the Dane Ead Eatate, 
eOlie preaent OWBer 18 the H ... ea1;h 11lher.1.tor aillce the 
propert7 was last ao1d De a:r~ UO ,.ears ago. Of the 
rema1D1 ng 88 .h.abltationa in tIM"puiaa. J8 are houaes 
OWJl8d b1 the :aural D1&trict <*1_11 .. 4 erected from the 
1920. o:awards, aid 50 are th8 P"p.rt; either of private 
..... 1'11 .... t ~ 'W" are aotl l .. al rea14e.ta, or at 
organizatlou,~... .. the Ohleoll ('tra1oh own. the Reo_q 
;, ~~s ." . 
ad. the .cheol. "u.e). varioua 'breweriea (wb1ch 0" the 
foUl' pubUc hou •• ) Del ,_ .Oout7 OouDCil (wlU.oh .... *-
ava.'. oottage). Table I"list. dwellinga .~ diff.reAt 
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types ill the pari.h accordiAg to how the7 are held b7 
their 1D.habitanta, and di.tillgu1ahes betw.en Istate aDd 
other property. The li.t help. to conve7 a global 
impre •• ion of the conditioDB UDder which Littl. Kunden 
hou.ehold.r. occupy their dwelling.. It can be •••• 
Owner-
HCUj)iecl 
"ree' Teaure 
!O!AL 
.LIf±LB IlUBDBlI pDLLINGS,l950 
"~ate l!!per$l other Property Total Per cent 
The • .nor hou.e 3 CGmntr,r houae. 
2 lara ll .... tead. 
4 Cottage-type 19 
cl .. lliDga . 
9 1I.d1ua-aiz.d 
Aouae. 
7 Oettag.-t1Pe 6 Oottage-me 
4we11~ dw.llinga 
'tied' to 'tied' to 
........ ».t at eaplo1Mnt at 
"he aaDor house cOUD.1;r,- houae. 
or the e.tate other thaR the 
_.or hou.e 
12 Oottage-tJP. 6 Cottage-t 1Pe 
dwelling. 1.t dwe 11 lDga 
to farm. rs and 'tied' to 
u •• d tor their f$1'll work 
work.rs 
,. dwelling. 
'tde4' .... 
publio hou.e. 
3 Kia .. (aec*O~7 • 
• oll .. l hou •• 
aad aurae'. 
o ott age) 
4 Jar.. ho ... teada 3 J,ra ho ... teada 
16 Oottage-type 10 Oottife-t1P• 
4 .. U1.Ds. dwell nga 73 
2 .e41~z.4 38 OoUD011 houa •• 
ho,. •• 
29.2 
88 130 100.0 
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that only 19 out of the 1,Q dweUings are owned by their 
occupiers. Thirty-eigh1i are 'tied', 1 and 7' are held 
ill 'free' (aa 8J>Posed to 'tied') tenure. Thia situatioD 
i8 one which has changed appreciably during the past 
thirt7 yeara, principally through the building of ?J8 
'free' houses by the Rural Diatrict OOllnc1l. In 1920 
some two-thirds of the householders in the pariah were 
inhabiting estate property) and a 8ill1lar proportion were 
living in 'tied' accoJlJllodation. Particular attention is 
drawn to this contrast over time because the change 1. ODe 
which has an obvious bearing on the important que8tion 
of the influence of both squire and farmer on the life 
of the parish. 
, ~he ODe-third of the parish land that does not fall 
withia -the ·EII1tate 1s alae much divided in ownership. Bach 
", 
of the three count17 houses (additional to the aanor house) 
foDUI part of a propert;r compriSing 80 .. tens of acres of 
gardena, pleasure grounds aDd woodlands, while tbe two 
.alleat farms in the pea rish are owned by their ~cuple rs. 
'.rhe reaa1nder of the land that 1& not owned by the squire ) 
18, with very JIlinor exceptions, owned by Doa-resident 
laadlorda, and, 11ke the gr.,ter part of the Bstate. 1. 
let to local t armers • 
. t, , ~ ! 
if arms ud f erma 1'8. 
There are nine ~ar.ms which fall wholly or largely 
in Little Munden parish. In size, they vnr.y considerably: 
two. are under 50 acres in extent, two are between 50 and 
100 acres, one is between 100 and 200 acres, one between 
200 and 300 acres, two are between 400 and 500 acres, and 
one is between 500 and 600 aores. 
We noted earlier that the two smallest farms are owned 
by their occupiers. Of the aeven tenant farmers, four 
(the occupiers. of the three largest and of the fifth 
largest farms in the parish) hire all or .oat of their 
lands from the local squire. In addition, their own 
homes and practically all the cottages whioh they sub-let 
to their Workera are Estate property. The tbre$ farmers 
who are tenants of non-resident landlords also hire the 
greater part ot their farma as whole units. Here and 
there, however, a Single field or farm cottnge may be 
held by a farmer from a second landlord. 
None of the larger farms is an entirely compaot unit, 
and the general impression one gains ot the physical 
layout and sa truoture of the ~arms i8 of d1 verai ty and 
eQn81derable YUi.atiOll tro.~ oae to another. 1 
.. -
,." i\ I .. ~t" ' . 
1 . The \ writer did not set out to study tarma as such, but 
general observationa led hia to the conclusion thatl in so far as 1ihe la~1lt of farma 18 COlle ernad, there a a 
quit e striking 81m1lar1t;,. between cQIldltlona in the 
IAt~l. MWlden area .-4 tha.ae repGrted in detail ot .. 
Oxfordahire area 1a 194.3. Se. Oount¥. Pl8ii*' 'rlaa 
Agricultural :moonoll1cafbatitute, o •• P., } 
Research 
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With the exceptiQIl& of' the smallest and the third 
aaallest fa:rsua, which are specialised dairy and fruit-
growing UDdertaklngs respectively, all may be termed general 
or aixed holdings. Under the agricultural conditions 
prevallillg since 1939, cereala constitute the principal 
80urce of iDeO_ for the occupiers of the m:xed farms. 
It 1a well DOwn that agriculture experieDeed a war 
and post-war boom, and the famora arQ now seen by the reet 
of the population aa a wealthy and dominaav section of 
the oommunity. 'The farmers are the emperors roWlIi here', 
a profeasiQUal middle-class JaaD explained, 'the gentq 
dca'1; come into it allY more. 110 ODe knows what the farme rs 
make, and the7 don't know thellselveR.· When the W&~ came 
t_y all _de mOlley without any effort, and aiDa. then 
they'va ltOt lOQlted back.' 
not 
But 'the farmers' muat /be thought of as a d1acret~ 
1q8r in the social hierarcq of the coamwU t7. Ranking a 
b7 a few Little Munden 1Jahabitanta reveal that sou of 
the parish's larger farmers are thought of as the social 
equal. of lowe:t'-grade professional men. (None of the 
rankera would agree to place lUly looa1 'farmer on a par 
with aa 'average' doctor or 1aw.yer.) ADd the smaller 
fa.t1l8ra are regarded as oocupyiDg lower poaitlollS. 
Ooun1;ry houses ud upper-olaliJs 
IDb8b It Blit iii 
Up till 1912, Little MUDdeD had vwo 'big houses'. fhe 
-,0-
first of these was the manor house, owned and occupied 
since the early nineteenth century by descendants of a 
family with century-old traditions as landowning gentry· 
in the North of EDgland. The second house a100 formed 
part of the Estate; it had at one "cime (circa 11340) been 
occupied by the squire's brother but, by 1912, had a long 
history of being let to strangers for periods of a few 
years on end. In 1912, two cha~es took place. F1rstly, 
the second house referred to above was sold to a wealt~ 
merchant who took up residence there, though he bad no 
previous connections with the parish. Secondly, a large 
farm-house was bought, also by strangers, and rebuilt to 
become the third 'big house' in the parish. In 1924, the 
rankS of the gentry received further reinforcemeDts when 
the ChurCh decided to build a" small Rectory - better suited 
to the style of life of most twentieth century parsons than 
the spacious dwelling in which local 1ncumbeJlts bad hitherto 
been housed - and tne old one, which was sold to relatives 
of the squire's family, becue the fourth at the 'big 
houses'. 
The particular composi tlon of the group of upper-
class f_Uies has changed several tiDIes over recent 
decades. But the four hOlls es have been continuous17 
inhabited, exoept far short interruptions, and at the 
present ti.e all are occupied by their owners. It i8 of 
the 
importance to note, however, that for/greater part of the 
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past 40 ye ars the manor house it self was occupied not 
by its owners, but either by strangers or relatives of 
the squire's family. 
The upper-class inhabit ants, or 'the people from 
the big houses', as they are generally referred to locally, 
are seen by the local population as members of a clearly 
differentiated social stratum. Exclusive to the four 
'big house' families are, for example, the fa.cts of having 
public school ba.ckgrounds, of 6till keeping at least one 
resident domestic servant, and of the head of the family 
leaving the parish daily, or once or twice a week, in a 
chauffeur-driven car for a destination in The City. Two 
out of the four families run homes in London as well as in 
Li ttl e Munden. Differences in social standing between 
the 'big house' families are recognised and commonly 
discussed in the parish; the We and the Xs are held to be 
'well-connected gentry', whereas the Zs and Ys are said to 
lack the 'right connexions' and the 'right background' in 
order to be classed as 'real gentry'. Nevertheless, all 
tour families lead a style of life which members of other 
aections of the population do not attempt to emulate, and 
all four are unhesitatingly named, by local people,a. the 
parish's top-ranking t~ilies. 
Middle-class inhabitants and villagers 
The section of the population which 1s referred to ill 
this study as the middle class comprises 24 f8Jllilies of' 
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protessional or maDagerial occupational .tatu. (excluding 
the upper-class inhabitants). Incl uded in the group are 
the parish's Rector, ·schoolmaster, schoolmistress aDd 
nurae, as well as daily commuters and persons living in 
the countryside on retirement. In Li'i:,tle aunden, 'the 
local protessional community servants tend to be seen 
as a team, but are generally referred to in terms of the 
particular positions which the,' hold (e.g. the Rec1Jer), 
while the daily commut.l"II and those OD retireaent aM 
sometimes spoken of by the farmers and villagers as 'these 
town people', with the vague suggestion that they do not 
~lt in with the traditional pattern of parish lire •. 
The mass of the population, consisting of 9~ houa.holds 
of agricultural labourers, working-class commuters, estate 
and eount.X7-aouse Ulplo;y •••• ad local self-emplQ;yed 
1;radesmen and craftsmen. are usually referred to by farmers 
aDd b7 upper and middle-class 1nhabitants, in terma .uoll 
as 'tAe vlllage people' or 'the ordinary villasers·. III 
keeping with this Wiage, the7 w11l bareferred to throughout 
1;he study .a vUlagers. 
Occupationa 
We bave indicated that Lit;tle MUDdeD 1s partlY' a 
dormitory panfiL It can be aeen froll Table II that just 
over a half of 1ib.emen and women employed in a full-tis. 
capac1t1 leave the .Pariah and 1ta iDuledia'te env1rona daily. 
-:;~ 
T.lBLE II PLACE OF WORK em' LITTLE MUNDEN INHABITANTS, 1950 
!!!!! Women Total 
--
No. % No. -% No. % 
L1 ttl e Munden or a 
parish in the immediate 
environs 72 52.6 21 55.3 9:; 5.3.1 
Nearby towns (mainly 
Hertford and Ware) 56 40.9 16 42 .. 1 72 41.1 
Lomon 2 6·2 1 21 6 10 2· Z_ 
l~Z 1001 0 ~ 100.0 122 2212 
Most of the com.muters work in Hertford and \Vare. but small 
numbers are employed in each of half-a-dozen Hertfordshire 
toWDB and a few professional and business executives travel 
dally or several times a week to the ce¥ltre of London. 
Tbe wide r~e of occupations followed by persons 
wo:dtiJ'lg outside 1;he immediate laoality is shown 1n Table 
III. 1'1; caD. be seen th~jt 15 or 18.5 per cent are 
eJlgaged in professional, managerial or executive occupations. 
The remaiDi:qs 67 persons, who represent 81.7 per cent ot 
the total COllDluter population, are predominantly manual 
workera. most of whoa are employed in building and service 
lDduatr1e 8. 
The occupations of persons working e1 ther in the pariah 
or in it s immedia te environs are given in Ta ble IV. 
Agriculture is far 'the priDCipal field of employment and 
accounts for 63.4 per cent of the population employed locally. 
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Occupatio. 
Prot .aalonal, managerial 
aa4 exeoutJ.ve worker •• 
AOoeuat 8J\1; 
!trl.lder'a merehaB'i 
~~~ direotorB 
OompaD;1' .ecre.~ 
ct.-d.l ...... (~or) 
Jla01J::L.. lI8II&ger 
Jour.. . t 
LaDd·aurve1'or 
~1an Reaearch scientist 
SOll~l teachers 
Solioitier 
!!e Women Total Per cent 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-
-2 
1 
l~ 
1 
12 
2 
1 
-1 
-
3' 
-3 
1 
6 
52 
6; 
: ~ 
-
-1 
1 
-
-
2 
- ) 
: I q 
-
2 
-2 
- ~ 
15 
11 
1.5 
67 81.7 
82 19OtO 
TABLE IV 
Occupation 
Agricultural wol'ke ~,l 
Parm.rs (and relatives) 
Fara workers 
Gardeners (incl. :auraery 
workers) 
Saallholders 
Total 
Estate and countQ' 
house workers. 
Caretak.r QAau;ff.urs (privat.) 
Domestic servants 
Gamekeeper 
'Odd- ob' _A 
Total 
D1B tributl V. t public 
service, aDd public 
utili't1' workera. 
Build8,... ara4 cteoemter 
canteen cook (achool) 
)torge _Dar aad petrol 
puap attendant 
Peliceaan 1 
PUbllcana' wives 
a.a.. 
She le •• 
f.tal 
Prof.ssional workers I 
01ergyman 
Burse 
School teachers 
fetal 
Ku 
-
10 
" 10 
56 
1 
4-
1 
2 
8 
1 
-
1 
1 
-
-
6 
1 
-1 
2 
72 
w .... 
1 
1 
1 
-
, 
-8 
-
-
8 
-1 
-
-
8 
2 
total. 
59 
16 
14 
21 93 
Per cent 
15.1 
100.0 
1 The four publica. in the parish oDl.~ attend to tblir 
pubs in the eyeJdnge and oyer the •• ek-ends. DuriDg .... k 
da;ra .ach baa ...,ther OOCupatiOD and the pub. are ... a :r1Dl 
by their rive.. . 
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In addition to farmers and their labourers, agricultural 
workers include men employed in the partly commercialised 
gardens of the country houses, the staff of a small 
nursery run in conjunction with one of the gardens, and 
three smallholders. It may be noted that the importance 
of the farmers as employe rs of la.bour is barely greater 
than that of the country-hous e inhab1 tont s. ('.\fhen the 
gardeners are counted as country-house employees, the 
number of persons working for the 'big houses' and the 
estate is 27 as against 34 persons employed by the farmers). 
A small group of distributive, public service, aDd 
• 
public utility workers make up 15.1 per cent of the 
population employed locally, while the professional 
community &erv8~ts account for 4.3 per cent. 
InOhapter I we gave a gross picture of the 
development of Ilfu.·t;fordshire,· and. in the foreGoing pa.ges 
we have outlined the present-day composition of the pariah 
of Little MUDden. In the next part of the study we shall 
devote attention to past demographic trends in Little 
Munden and in parishe£ of its immediate environs. 
PART ~WO 
CHAPrER THREE 
POPULATION .AND OCCUPATIONS IN LITTLE 
WNDEi XND I~S ENVIRONS, 1861-1950 
The :rirst Half of the Nineteenth Cen'tl.!£l 
III 1801 the area covered b,. L1 ttle MuDden (pop. 453) 
aDd 1t. adjoining parishes fit Benington (poP. 487) , Grea~ 
IlUDden-(pop.'96). Sacombe (pop.255) and Watton (pop.602), 
had 2,19' IDhabitants. Jlr_ 1801 to 1851 the level o~ 
population re .. cont1nuoua1,. and at the tu.r.u of the halt 
centl117 had reached the level of 3,147 pera.a - an 
incn." ~ 954 or 43 per cent oyer 1ihe 1801 figure. Thi. 
was a result of natural population growth - ~oamoll to the 
nat10. as • whele - and was accOJIlpanied oyer the .... 
period '-7 .1nofta.e. ot 49.5 per cent in the number o-r 
inhabi~.d houses, and of '9.2 per cent in the number of 
tcen.aa families'. 
It should not be thought, how • ..,er, that urbaDward 
agratioD. fro. the Little llunden area had yet to start. 
In 1851 'the aegistrar General' a CeDaUB report coamented 
that' a large pa-ticm of the population in the market towna, 
tho c011llt7 towna, the a8Jllltactur1ng tow. and the 
•• tropolia was bom ill the count17:', and that tiD ED6laad 
aM Wal •• 1;ow. aDd oouat17 are bOUlld togetber, not on17 
b7 1;he lIltercoUl'a. of c_eree 'but b7 • thouaand t1e. ot 
blood and dfeoUo ••• 1 !]:d.. obserYstloll must alrea~ 
1 1821 O.Dana of Great BritaiA •. POPuAation ~ablea.T.l.I 
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have been true of the relationship between the parishes 
1Jl our area and their local towna. Hertford and Ware 
which bene en them shared the :tunctions of count,., 
JIl8rket, and transport centrea for the district, were 
stUl small centres b,. 1;welltieth century standarda, but 
the,. were showing early signa of' a greater proportional 
increase in population than were the aurrounding villagea. 
Thu., while the population ot the Little Munden group of 
pariahea reg! atered an average increase during the first 
. half of the century of 43 per cent, Hertford and Ware 
reg18tered increaaea of ?O and 72 per cent respectively. 
Probab~ the fact that nuabers of ,.oUDg aen and 
women were leaviDg the pariahes to seek employment ill the 
towna was not new even to t!l.1a period, 1 though the rate 
, . 
of Jdg.ration auat oertain!,. have be en higher in the early 
1800& than ever before. 
eYidence to suggest that, at thi& particular ta, fit 
UIlprecedented natural increase, the urbanward .ewe_at 
had azq uatoward influenoe •• our area by cauai.Dg either 
a shortage of labour or a dearth of yowag people. Late 
Di~t.enth centl117 writers on 1ihe proble.. of depopulation 
genera1l7 resarded the ur'baaward aigratioD. of the first 
half of 'that oea~ a& 'Datura1 overflowing', beneficial 
1 Hirch haa pointed out, in a SUIIIIla17 account o:t rural 
:eJopulat1oD in this countq. that 'the endeavour t. 
n1iaiD the agricul turlll population and to preveat 
migration has created headachea tor our atate __ aIII4 
1 eg1alat ora , tOJ: oen1;ur1e a. G. P. Hirsch, t II1gratiOD froa 
the ];,and in England and Wales' ,The Parm Economlat, Vol. 
VI.Bo.9, 1951. 
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urban aec1e't7 8Jld haral.aa to the cClUDtry81de. 1 
The NODOIIY ot the area ... a seared t. an advanced 
.,..-te. fit cereal taNng .hich we. charac'terlat10 ~ 
Herttor4ah1re at that period. M 765 men, oyer twea't7 
,.ar. ef ace, 11y1. 11l Little IbUldeA and itfJ adjacent; 
parlahe8 1.D. lS,l, 5".. or 69.8 per cent .ere engaged 1B 
agriculture ai1;her .. ta.rm.ra or tarm 1abourera, 108 
er 14.1 per 0.1; •• re e11;her 1;ndeamen or oraft8lll.n, 
" or 4.J per oeD1; .era 'capltaliata, Dankera, 
prof •• aiolUll or o1;her eduoa1;ed __ t , 2 aB4 90 er 11.1 
per 0_' .. re male .enant., Don-agricul1Nral 1abeurera, 
or 'o1;l'leH'._ TlIa oeun. reoGrded on17 olle f~e 
occupational group, ~1,., ~.1d.o aSrYanta. Of 'thelle. 
thew were 82 1. our area, am thq probab17 ceapr1aed 
far 1;» peater PIlrC of all ........ "ere regula.r17 
_plo7e4. It _n .~ be .... "'11, apart fro. agriculture, 
then .ere cml7 'two· avenu~. f4 po.alb1e _p1OJMJd for 
the bulk or the PGpvJ.atieD. y1 •• the '~1g hoUR.'. aD4 
the •• tabU ...... ef 1;ra4e __ u4 orat' .... oa'teriDg 
tor 1;J:a.e ._uat1Q". 4Q' .... o-da7 aeec1.a. Sa. D81thor ot 
tJ:ae .... _au .. e1lP107M .ore .... a aaall II1DeriQ of the 
wozk1ng population. 
1 
2 
see, ter euapl., P.ADde1'8Oa Grall8Ju The Rural Exody 
Methue., (1892). ' 
~hi. waa the,oeaaua ter.m1nologJ of the day. 
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Ap'loul.ture was maJ.nl7 1n the at Dda ot cap1 tal1at 
___ tuw».. A atuq- .r oeD8WI data tor the Little 
~ •• p8u, of parla.- aho .. that, out of 5' f8.1'll8ra 
1A the area, oDl7 9 were DOt _ploying labourera ill 1831. 
~he r.aialnc ... _plo7*l aD ac&1'WSa. of Ul .- on!: 
20 188ft flit. 8ge,80 tbet ~ averas. number ot labouren 
per faft eaploy1Dg hired ~ftI was apPX-Oxiaate17 elevu • 
.... 1118 all al..low .. e tor 7outlUl, the average nwnber or 
eapl..,.... _ the .. ta1"lU wa_ p.J:'obabl7 1, to 14. 
c..u 4a1;a tar tbia area augpat tbet the oooupatlo_1 
._p_1_1_ of ~ populat1on was not entlreq abtlo 
41I:ri.Ds the perlod 11114 .. ~... As shown in Table I. from 
;,·'1811 to 18,1 there .... 4eeUD.e in the proportlca 
ot ladUe. 1A ,lie arM wllo •• re d1rectq d.epeD4.eJl'. on 
aplow.~ •• _hGu.p. tblir a" •• late _.be ... reaainec1. 
ooD8'''' •• aU lat ... eM. ~.a, aDd 'tile Uus1Dc 
. pnpertloll of taJD1l1ea'ch1etq _pl07ed 1n aar1c11lture' 
(the "em ued b7 the oenaua reporta of tbe t1ae.) 1. 
aGeo.-cl t_ aaia17 1»7 .. 1J:aoJ.te ... ill taId.1S •• cla.~1fl.d 
'" 1;_ ..... _po ...... tothe_'. Tbe .. la •• aust hay. 
__ lat. 1. 01lr area of weal1;lQ' pen_ &Id. 1meu 
.. fta_U. 
, .. 1. -all aolmowlqe4 h1atod.oal tact that the 
ap'1ea1Wftl lA.~r'. ooD41tlolU1 of lUe 1n :&:~laJ14 
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at tb1a period .ere ve~ poor.l The conditions 1D 
Hertfordshire were DO eXception. After his tour at 
Ce COllJity 1D the earlieat :,yeara of the nineteenth 
!ABS I ~ OF Oil. IN 'BlE QjCUPAT~li~S~UCMls o~rz ID- Alb %!S-ml A-X-!-Alb:~ lau -IAn 
MIll 1821 18,. 
No. Per cent No. Per cent No. Per cerJt 
'dille. ~ch1et17f 
eaplo~ed in 
agriculture t 414- 84 438 77' 389 
raa1lie. 'obiet17 
8JIPl..~4 J.a trade 
aDd m8.nufac ture ' • 63 13 87 15 96 
'othera' 1.5 3 48 8 94 
!OTAL 492 100 573 100 589 
.. ~ -U," _utactll.'riq illduatrz in the 
'are .. aJd the ~8Jl111e. clusitied .. 'chiefq 
eJWl,.,..4 1D "ada aDd .aau:tactur.' auat bave bee. tho •• ~ Tillage 'tIrade .. e. and craftsmen. 
68 
16 
16 
100 
Source (1f datlll CeD8U.8elJ of BDgland and Wales, 1811.1821. 
aM. 18'~ 
cent\t17. Arthur Ya.mg report.d that 'the oottager. have DO-
where ~ land •• ore than tbe .JUl.l amount of 1nautticient 
gara.. ••.• and tha:t tgreat part; fIf tbit labour of f8.rlaera 18 
pertosed. b7 anual d .... tic .erY8Dta, whoa. labour co_enee. 
aJI4 --- ....... 1; ... -lIft't wldl. he 82pre.aed particular 
1 
'1 
s.. for naapl.. 'I ••• bach. A Hiat0r! of the ~11.t 
iQIoulWral Labourer. Londen, (l92o~ "hip •• I lind II. 
QODCer:n at; tiDdiDg 'that women am chlldren had little 
or no eJrq)lo7,.1 ~be poor 1'Ilt_ 1». tbe coun1;;J were 
high, despite the advant&&e of Hertford8b.1re beiag, 
yo~ writes, 'the res1de:ace of a g1'eat number ~ people 
of f'ortune, whoee charitable atte.t1on to the poor auat 
have operated 1n k •• piDg down tm poor-tax', aDd deapite 
'the OOWl~'S ~1cu.ltur. (which) affords a great aDd 
r.gular ayatem of empl0Ja_t'. 2 lJ:L the Little JlUndeD 
area the ecoDOllic p11ght of the labourer lIlWiIt have been 
particulul;y acute, for we fi.Dd that, of the poor rates 
which YOUDg quotes 1D. hill report on Berttordahire. 1;1:»8e 
in the parishes of Little MuDieD aDd neighbouriDg Saco.be 
were the highest 1D. tba • .bele county, while tho .. 1D the 
.orth .... at seae.u.q were .ell abwe those 11l the sou1;hern 
hal.f ar ~e COWlV., 
Ooapared to the laboure., tAe Tillage tradesJUD and 
craft ••• of the t1Ms lIlWt lIave cQI1st111uted a relat;1ve1:r 
pxooaperoua .eo1;1_ at the ooamwd. t7. A stucl7 of the 
or1g1D.al cenaua 8O.4111e. ~ 1.8;1 fOll Ltt1ile MaDd.u 
rev.ala ,,_till 1i1Ua amel. pariah, _iGll thea •• Dta1Decl 
125 Ml.UIe.'bolda, there .ere ~ me. eupged ill prortd1Dg 
1 yowag. Op.01,*_ P{). 21, 211, 222. 
2 Yowag. Op.c1t. p.,l 
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• .be c_UB1~ .i1;11 Tcle_ ,eGa _d a.rY'ic.a~l out 
., "h.ae ,~, 19_" .el1-eaployed, 1acludiDg 9 who 
•• ~ 1Jlle •• el ...... apl.,. • .-a fJl eDe .1' .ore jOUra87JRtm, 
appren1d. ••• t or -geDIral. labourera. JUJ:'ther avldeac. 
af. tM relative proaperi~ fit thia aect1C1l of the 
:.-pulat1on 1. contained 1a the 1840 Tithe Hap for the 
pariah, wh10ll rev.ala ~.1; a aumbel: of the trades.en 
_4.atil .... _lied OJ: he14 tiw "'eDlUlq .t _all plot. 
fd laacl - aD a4nJl1iqe wh1_ 0_ have be.A',~o1a4 1>7 
.e17 1 ••• ,11- -07, labourera ill tM pariah. 2 
.. _&1"111 1Dhablt8A~. ef •• area .ere aft all 
larae 18ll4ewaera, DOl: we. all. 1;11. ••• 'tate. large. ID 
1 
2 
Ia -a11Uag -1;h1,a ud .me of tbe chaptera iao ~.ll .. 
lJ1f'oratlo11 baa been :treely drawn troa the orig1D;! 
0"'118 ac.&e41ale •• :t the ;year 18,1. !he ... OU.llta 
an ... gat the Boae OUioa recorda held by the 
hbl.f.o lleoer4 Offiae. ,X1; will latH De .... What 
uae haa ala. been made of CelUua extract. from the 
0_" 1Utken h the pa1'1Ah *' ltt.1r'le KUDdeD in 
the years 1891 and 1921. Tbe ae extract. .ere 
elJ1iainecl froa the G •• raJ. Bagiater Off1oe.-:.i.(~he 
original rewru of Oeuuae. taken in 1861, 8D4 
4eceata.ll7 ~an.~ aren .. QeD t. pUllo -. 
1Dapeot1on.) Tbe or1~1 achec!lllea o'f the 1841 
c-.s ... .bald. b7 'tlae h..uc _Hed O1'tioe,ud are open 
to ~8pect1on. but tbe7 .ere not used 1>7 'the writer. 
BIt 1840 ti.1;u Map ..... 1;_t·. _ .... .r laoueho1dera 
1a Little Munda occupied ho1d1Dg8 (ather thaa house 
........ ) 1dd.oll zuapd 1& ._ ~ ~~ w 816 -fta. It 
.0lIJ4 probab11' be ..... :ble '0 uoena1A tbe ecCUpa1;1oDAl 
aM" fIl·~ .. pe:Ne_-w1.a .e1r ..... 07.,. .. 
caello.bc 'tlle1r ..... (reo.rAe4 ... td.the up reoerda) 
aM iaI...,.l_ ...... IRa paftall resinen. ~er the p..,- ef ~., .~, 1t ...... c-14ere4, worthwhUe 
~ 
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th1aJ "spect alse, YOUDg'S geneftl. descrip't1Q1l of the 
Hertfordah1re 811;uat1ca appears to have been quite 
applicable to the Little MuDlen areas 'Property in 
Herttordah1re i. JlUOh divided; th e vicini ty at the 
oapital, the goodness of the air and roads. and the 
beal1't7 of the C8WlV, have much contributed to this 
c1rcumatanoe, b.1 asking th18 oount,y a favourable place 
et r •• idence, and 1>7 attract1Dg great numbers of w.alth;r 
peraona to purchase land for bu1lding v11lu. this hu 
MUltiplied •• tat .. in a manner unknown 111 the .ore 
41naat count! •• ,.l In L1 ttl. Mundea itself the 
altus'loD ... that ODe resident landlord owned an e.tate 
owering about two thirds of the pariah. while a aeoe1l4 
00(1.1'1' haUl. ria ocev.pl.d by a fami1,. who 41d ao1; own 
laJiel- 1a tb8 pariah Ol:- the area. The pOll ti011 varied 
1». \-hI a4jaCMl'tparlahea, 1Jl ODe, • lingle landlord 
.... 4 practical17 all the lall4; 1D another, no one 
llta4lord held 8W87 in the pariah sa a whole. l!u. each 
pmah had at least ODe ox- tw .... al~ familiee. nether 
tltet nre la.downers .r AOt, "the tust halt of __ 
cert'tl1i7 wa. forth. a per1.04. .r eDgHa"'llt; 1:a t:he 
plet.a'Ufta ef their OO'Uld17 h .... and, uai; probabl;r, of 
p~ic1pat~oA in tn. soc1~ and political life ot London. 
, I 
The SecoDd Half af the ,1n," •• nth O •• 'tuq 
The second half of the nineteenth century was a 
period of far-reaching and, in some respects, fairly 
Tiolent chaDge. in the economio and demographic 
structure of L1 ttle Munden and it s 1mmediate environs. 
In the coUDtr,T at large,the turn of the half-
century coincided with the numerical balancing-up of 
the rural and urbaa populations, and was followed by 
the moat rapid phase ot rural depopulation in the 
ceuntr.y'. bistory. In 1851 some Dine millioD or 49.8 
per cent of the 18 mllion people in England and Wales 
were liviDg in rural areas. B7 1901 the rural population 
tetalled appro:x1aateq aaven and a half million, and 
these peraoa repnsented DO aore than 2}.O per cent 
.~ the oountr.r's 't.h!rt7-ho and • llIlU million inhabitant •• 
Virtually all agricultural areas were affected by 
depopulation to a greater or lesser extent, and uzbanward 
.tgratioD came to be s1lently aoc¥pted by ..., oountr,y-
ber. persons as an inevitable part of their liV~~. The 
causes ,f the rural exodu Ca. g. progreasive MchanisatioD 
1Jlfara1ng, theagricultura1 depression of the 18708 and 
~880.t, ~ ~. attraction of town 111'. and town standarda) 
. ", "-:l>,... ,. 
are well ]mOWll. There 18 B8 Deed to discuss theIR here, 
except to e,aphall1ze the fact, raised by .oat writers on 
the .ub~.ct t that the u.,..«mil was a result of no .eta 
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of circumstanoes. the 'pull' tmll the urban industry 
and the 'push t fxva agrloul1;ure and vUlage li! e. 
In JA.tt1e MWlden and its neighbouring parishea 
the population began to decline in the 1850s. Froll 
1851 to 1901 the number of inhabitants in the area ~el1 
by 1030 from a total of 3147 to 2117 - a fall of 33 
per cent. In 1901 the largest of the five paclsbes bad 
a population of 710 as against 976 in 1851, while the 
smallest parish had 210 inhabl tants as against 313 f1tt7 
years earlier. The fall in population, as is uaual in 
this type of movement, was accompanied bY' the individual 
emigration of considerable numbers of young unmarried 
people. Thu. it is not s urprialng to find that while 
the nuaber of people in the area dropped by 33 per cent 
fro. 1851 to 1901, the number of how;eholds or 'census 
taai1ies' on17 fell b~ 17.6 per cent (froll 613 househ01da 
in 1851 to 507 in 19(1). The mean 8ize of a hOWleho1d 
1fb1cb bad been over five throughout the first Aalf fit the 
centur,J fell fro. 5.14.' 1a 1851, to 4.53 in 1891, and to 
4.18. in 1901. (See Table II). ~ course, emigration 
of ~oUDg adult. may not have been the sole factor 
operating to reduoe the al •• o-r 'the hOWl.hold in the area, 
but the cU.f:teND.CMt betwMn the _8Jl 81 •• of urban and 
rural houaeholda de-r1D1tel~ suggesta that emigration 
contributed to it. (The coaparable meaD household aise. 
in the town of Henford .ere 6.09 ill 1851, 5.45 1. 1891, 
and 4. 7'5 in 1901). 
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TABrn II tHE lfUKBER CM HOUSEHOLDS NUllBER O' l'Emsm lin mtMmm Q1? l'ER~::n~~ PER HamDar» II :afi!fZ IWNDD .AIm ITS 
FOUR liSJIOENT PARIS@S 186! - 192Q 
No. of peraolUl 
Year No. of huuseholds No. of people per huusehold 
1801 410 219' 5.'5 
1811 454 2.368 5.22 
1821 486 2190 5.74 
18,1 548 2892 .5,28 
1841 580 2939 5.07 
1851 613 '147 5.14 
1861 594 287' 4.84-
1871 607 2719 4.58 
1881 576 2.5.54 4.4, 
1891 560 25}8 4.5' 
1901 507 2l1'l 4.18 
19U 500 2098 4.20 
1921 489 1975 4.04 
19,1 528 1947 3.69 
1941 
-
1950 (130) (420) (3.23l· 
-1950 f1g\1rea reter •• I.1tt1. lluDde. oal.7. 
Souro .. fat 1afar_t1oD.1 1801-19J1 Oeaaua Report. at 
~land and Walea, 1950 Local field inquiry. 
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Partl,. aa a funo'tiioa fit upopula tion. the age 
.1iructure of tlle ~at1_ 'beg •• 1;0 al1;er. The nature 
o~ cbaDge8 in thia re.pect 1. illuatrated in Tabl. II~ 
, .hiGh refer. •• 1;he parish .t L1 ttl. Munden. It call 
be .een that ~ram 1851 'tio 1891 - a period during which 
the number of children born per famU,. can .carcely have 
decreased in the count~8ide - the proportion of persona 
under 20 years o~ -se fell alight17 from 48.1 to 45.4 
per cent, the proportion aged 20-39 yeara dropped .ore 
appreciabl,. fro. 27.2 to 21 per cent. and the proportion 
- . 
aged ltO years or .ore roae trOll 24.7 to '3.6 per cen'ti. 
iJiVla1n1d ng ot the sffeets of 4epopulatioll OD the •• 
. ' 
.all pari.hea. however, it 1a pert;in.nt to note Dot 
I . • 
01117 tht tendGe," for the proport10n.of people-in the 
10UDpr age grcNpa t. ~.ll, but alao that there waa • 
reduc1d .• ~J1 1d1e ab •• I •• d ••• ~ all, exc.pt 1ihe 
ol48.t,. ap group.. Sheer pauc1t7 of Jluab.ra eaerged, 
" 
at; 1m1. tiM ~ .ap.01a117 ill the twelltl.th OeD.1ilu'.r, 
a ... illportant factor h1Dder1r.s tho develoP_At of 
.~ .. 4 .oW .life 1a ~._a1tiea wi. BO -n. than 
• ~ •• Iludred lnha'b1ant •• 1 . 
ID EDsland aDd Walea aa a _.1. the a.coM halt 
.~ the a.1n.1;eenth centUJ.7 wit ..... d .. d.cline in the 
number o'f :fume 1"8, but there .aa a oontiJluou. tall in 
the nuaber .r agrioultural .. P1G,. •••• • The relevant; 
1 C~. COw&i P1amaiil' Agricultural Eco1lOll1.c. R .. earoll 
XUiltlt ., Oil.. (O.U.P.), 1944. Chap.XII 
2 ~he 'figure. have been conven1entl~ aasembled by 
G.P. Hirsch in hia atudy referred to ear11er. 
TABlZ III THE AGE STRUCTURE OF LITTLE MUNDEN, 
1asl. 1821. 124. A1ft) 1950 
Ale GreSR 1851 1821 % 1221 ~22Q % No. No. % No. % No. 
Ii 
0-9 174 27.7 85 22.8 51 15.6 77 
10 -19 128 20.4- 84 22.6 66 20.2 54 
20·";~9 93 14.8 45 12.1 42 12.8 56 
30 -39 78 12.4- 33 8.9 45 13.8 64 
40 -49 59 9.4- 42 11.3 48 14.7 63 
50 -59 50 8.0 31 8.3 26 8.0 45 
60 ;rear. 116 7.3 52 14.0 49 J.5.0 61 and trYer 
TOTAL- 628 100.0 "222 100s0 "222 1Q.9.s l ~o 
- Tbe fall 1n 'the .aelute l1uaber ef 1Dba01taAta 
between 1851 and 1891 1_ ..... hat exaggerated 
owing to the f8.()t that a t_ot ~ land .11;ll 
80me acattered cottages was e.umerated aa • 
part of Little Munden in 1851. but 80t 1a 1891. 
1921, and 1950. . 
18.3 
12.9 
13.3 
15.2 
15.0 
10.7 
14.5 
22.2 
Souroe_ of information. 1851, Original OeD8W1 .ohedules 
.14 b7 tlIehlJlie a.oezrd OftlCNtI 1891 ... 1921, 
08U118 extract. supplied b1' the Genen.l lleg1_ter 
Oftloe, 1950, 1 ... 1 :f1eld inq1l1l7. 
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census data for Little Munden and its neighbouring 
parishes are not readily available,l but there is 
DO doubt that the nat1.onal trend waa refleoted in our 
area. In the single parish of Little Munden, the mean 
number of labourers per farm. eaploying hired workers 111 
1891 was between 7 and 8 as ag~inst the aTe rage of 11 quoted 
earlier for the year 18~1. Bot only was agriculture 
bei~ increasingly aechaDised, but cereal fs.rmers were 
amongst the hardest hit in the oou.ntr:r by the depre.sion 
of the 1870& and 1880&, and they were making eve~ effert 
to reduoe labour. 
The number and the average size of farms did Dot 
alter, nor bave they altered appreciably to this dq. 
(Of Table If). But the standard of living enj07ed b,. 
farmers was .. yereq reduced. After his extensive 
touZ' ~ agrioultural aft_ ia .... eoun1;17 1a 1901 aDd 
1902. Rider Hagged wrete tlla't. 'with certaiB "ept1ona. 
thq (the tarmera) do DO Mre tban _lee a l1T1ns. a!l4 
in m&qJ case. t~ are eetuall7 lOSing capital t • 2 There 
18 local 8Y14eBce ill. IA1;t~ 1NDd._.1dMrt SUIlbe8. ~ eld-
estabUsbad farm1nc ' .... 11e. let1; .. Jae 1ut4 .ltos .... her 
in the 18808. In.. 1.".1' u..pter, we shall a.e that 
1 
2 
J':MJi 1861 ".rds, cenlittt8. reports haY. ut ahwa 
occupational data -ror 1nd1Y1dual Rad.ahea. 
H. Rider Haggard. kat l!ng18l1d (1901) Vol.II p.54,3 
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. 'lABIB IV 1ftJKBER.AlID SD. C1I :fARMS IN LITTLB ~_ 
AND ITS 'OUR lDCTAcENT pARISHES. P351 ~950 
81 •• 1851 1950 
11 - 50 acres 5 13 
51 -100 3 5 
101 -300 22 2l 
~1-500 13 14 
Over 500 2 4-
UDknoa 1 
TOTAL 46 57 
, .. ., (1) Da. appea_ ... '" • alp1flcaat 
increase in .. all ~ar.ma i. a reflection D. at .. lacMa.. 1Jl t he JllIIIlber ~ 
general or Iliud tarms, but of 'tbe 
8 .... bUaluaeJd 1 •• _ area 4uriJaS J.-eOb" 
decade • • t a few Duraerie. andmarkat 
sa.Neu. 
(2) IJdt ~ 1;1_ 1' .. Kel1,.,'. Dianor1ea 
tails to llUgge •• 8lJ:3 ld,p1tlourtJ 
fl_1Na~ •• 1. 'tiM _ .. b.. of terma 1n 
the area du$S tbe perJ..od. bebe8A 
18.51 and 19SO. . 
Souro •• of data. 1851 OrigiDal. Oe.DaU8 aohedule. 
1950 111.. fit t1» B .. ~ordah1re 
Agrioul i;ural. Exeout1.,.e OOIll111 tt ••• 
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ODe. the pr •• perous agricultural years of 1850-1870 were 
ewer, new tang In 1;~ recru.i "Qaent at farme rs set in, 
the old. estsblished fi.lD.ilies being gradually replaced b7 
1maigrants from. afar and, to a leaser extent, by local 
_D fro. the lower ranks of rural society. 
On tlhe other hand. it cannot be said tha t the 
p.si1doD flit 1;118 labourers l.~t behind in the area 
d.~er1orate4 dnr.Lns the O~8. ot the depression. Basing 
h1aseU Oll the .v1de.oce g1ve;o. before the Royal Commission 
oa LaboUR (1893), I:Iasbach co.nsiders that the l11coae aDd 
geneal •• DditleDs .f the labourer in ~DglaDd had sha._ 
'a llild illprovem.eJlt' ill the IB'lOs and 1880a,1 while 
Rider BagIU'd. wrete, ill. the oarlieat years of the present 
o.~t that 'undeniably they (the labourers) are more 
pzoapeJ»1la _ ...... q ,~ev~ the;,. have been before'. 2 
Ju4g1J:I! ~raa thie ~lit allther ',. avaunt of coDd,1 tiona 
18 B~t aertfordah1ret there 18 no reason to doubt 
At the same 1d.Ile, 
however, ~he la~ourer remained mserobly poor by the 
st •• clara.. altJi. pre .... -4Q &4. eve., '7 •• ae wlUch 
he ft. to aoh1fl'e d!:lriDg th,; o01U"8e et the first-
: :.' , 
·.r1d war. l 
Th. decline in .. bera was not confined to 
agricultural labourers, and the relative fall 1D 
.tandarda of 1i villg waa not cant ined to farmers; 
tradesmen and craftsmen suffered in both WEiYs. In 
the five pariahes covering our area, the nwnbe r of 
.hop. aDd •• rvice eatablishmenta fell from a total 
of 72 111 1882 to , .... i.D. 1902; 2 in the single parish 
of Little Idunden they fell over the same period from 
19 to 14 (See Table V). We find. too, that the job. 
of _redesmen and craftsmen were increasingly being 
.ale- ever by sona of labourers, 3 while the S0118 at 
g ._cteSJllell and craftsmen were, presumably, lesving 
the a:r:ea.-
. ~ · ...... r1ahaent of the count~side following 
-::" )' 
en the agricultural depres.loD 41d not fail to affect 
the landowners. 4o Rider Haggard spec1f1cal17 meDtiona 
Hertfordshire as one of the counties where, at the turn 
Dare,. r , , • • ann, 
'me Ii aD IDioul1nlral TUl1. ill lIIIiSlara4', Soc1ol!,Sical 
Papua, Vel.t (1904). DaYle. .1111<1, t_ .. .,18, ihii. 
aaA:ite .a the firat d .. *,- .f 'bh. P'Uen1i Century, 
'pove1"t7& W8.& enl,. avoided by the labourer when there 
.ere .. childrea in the houaeho14 or when there were 
f .. oh114rea aDd womea were wage earnera. 
2 Informatioa drawn f1'O. bll,.-. Directories. 
, The n1.4eDOe 1& presented 1D Ollapter IV 
4 Seet UlODgat .thera, B.Du.J.'aJ1", -!he DnelopmeDt of 
LaD40aerah1p, 187""19~'" Soo1010610&1 R..,,1 ... 
Vol.DYIII •••• 1 J ... 19~. 
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TABLK V 
1821 1882 1822 1222 1214 1222 1220 
Balter 1 - -
Blao.tJNtl1J1l 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 
Ba1lder or ~ 2 
-
1 1 1 1 
bricklayer 
Butcher 1 1 -
-
Cazrier 1 1 2 , 
- -
Carpe.wer 1 2 2 
- - -
Dnper 
-
1 
- - -
Grocer or 
general shop 1 , , , 1 1 2 
Higgler 1 
-
Poet OU1oe 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Public house or 
beer laouse 4- 4 4 ... .. 4 4-
Sho_aker 2 1 ~ 
- - -
Ta1lor 1 
- - - - -
!,llnl!iFiSt 1 1 1 
- - -
Total RpbIr :1:9 .J,9 1.6 1\ . 8 • I. 2 
Source. of datal 18511 Original. Oeuu.a schedule. 
1882-1929. )(e117'. Director! •• 
1950. 11e14 Iaql.lU7. 
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ot the cen~ur.1, landowners were otten failing to pay 
their wS7 out .f _D1;., and where. he .%"Ute, 'the 
poa8esaloll ef land ia 'b.ooaing, or haa al'ready beo.e, 
a luxu.ry fGr rioJa •• t 1;0 whoa 11; i8 a c081;4 1;0,. _, I 
Baist.be priJlo1pal lan48wners 1a our particular area 
_uged (and ba .... a_tuuM to do •• up t111 the present 
t1_) te k .. p th. gr •• 'er put; of the1r e&itatea iatact. 
J'urthltJ."l101"el tn. Jl\dlbe r ot upper 01_ iDiIabj,:tant. 
(including residents wh. were .. 1; large lan4owae.1W) 
appears to have remained con at ant. 2 
The bentieth CeDturz 
During the earq decade. of the present oen1it.1r7 there 
1lflS an .abatement in the decline or population in the 
L11;tle MUDdeD. area. (Ret.r back to J'1g. I) ... 1n 'bhe 
ca •• ot tbe population chang •• which occurred in the 
a1n.t .... th century, this was a ref'lec1;1on of tbe Dational 
tread aJld the product of force. urig1D.ating tar befejil 
the pari.'ll bouadarle •• 
B;r the 19~. ,the population of the area was, tor 
the first tiae in 80 ,.eara, actuall,. ri81Dg e.gaia. Both 
"the characteristics and tm caUle. of ~e recent increase 
bear little aill1larit7 to those t;)t the population growth 
witn .... d during the first halt ot the nineteenth oentur,y. 
it " r -. 
1 L tid.~ i ... zod. Qp.~,1~.p"S4' 
2 !Mo. .t.t .. :at D _de •• 'Che ban8 of eyidenc. (ia 
the tom of 11.t. of private residents) conta1ne4 
ill .lell:-'s Directories. 
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Wherea. 'the inoreas. dur1!1g the first half of the 
~ •• "A'th century toek place as a result ot rapid 
aatural growth and in .pite of a aeasure of emigration, 
... r1ae in ~. 1 ... 1 ef the pepulatiaD in recent 
4 •• a4 .... iJ be •••• - qa1n8t the bacltgrolllld of the 
.. tioa&! age .. 4 •• x .truc~ and reproduction rete -
as th. outcome .~ .wo pro •••• e.. . gradual limitation 
., the urball.ard tru.. and .... inward mo. .. eDt 
..... a4aDt Oil th. 8:.paaa18. of LudOIl ud 1Jll."ft".l~nt 
.f hrt:t.rd and W.re as industrial and suburban oentres. 
Londo.a an4 'th. 100a1 'bewne have been throwing out; te 
tJaeJ.r :.:ural :t:ri.nps 'lI1ddl .... l.aa' pertlOJia prep.red t. 
USTel cODa14erable d1stanee. .. their work plac •• t 
.ld.le 1iIha uobaa-1Dduatrial expansion of the regi"ltus 
~ul1;ed iJl ·~ixi.· Jla1r1 ... e. ~ the are. in their 
nllaSes. 
But for the .DeW opportunit1es of travelli.liJ6 'II ..... 
aoat 'at the present-dq countI7-bom oGDUlluten would 
doubtle" 11«. ..1l1'ted .. .0 IId7 thowlluula tid duriDc . 
the lut oen1;lU7. the practice fill 'l;r .... ll1ag da.1lJ to 
"erk h urbaa area8 atarted in Little llwaden aa4 it. 
~ed1ate savina about tile t1l&e of tile :tl~ •• 1'14 war. 
!be .1iIll'1lUaber of coJlDlU'tera prior to the 19208 was not 
lars-.. \JQt the tact that travelling' to town in aearch ot 
.ork bad atartsd auat 800A han .ttected parish life tor 
we fiJld the t aD. urgent demand aros e tor .more housing 
accommodation in the ar~ at a time when opportunities 
of employment on the land were atill talling.l It 111 
well known that the paat few deoades have wttnesced aD 
eYer-increasing applieation or machinery to farming. 
To-dBy, the Little MUDden ~ar.s, though similar in aize 
and lay-out to what they were 100 ye ars ago, are highly 
•• chanized, am the aTersge number of workers per tam 
lias f'all8Jl to four, as against aeYen or eight at tl'le close 
of the last centur,y. 
The demand for housing since the early 19208 hM 
been met mainly by the building et council house.,2 aDd 
only to a very limited extent by private building. The 
rapid growth and subttrban1zation experienced by 1Id1' 
1 The de-.ud :fer hous.s by local iDhabitants 1& illustrated 
by the following extract from a resolution passed b,J the 
Ltt'ble 1IuJad_ Parish OOUDCil in 1926, tWe would. .!Sain 
call the attention of the Rural District Council ti the 
llrgea1; D .. d for oeVtag •• 1a 1ibJ.. parial;l. Thia ••• 
illustrated ver,y clearly 80ae tew weeka ago whea eDe 
... aoent o.irt ....... 4 •• -IV applications W be made.' 
Sill1lar reae1u1;1 ... were paa.ad in 1929.1930 and 1935. 
T~ w~.~ tbe 1926 re •• lu'i •• auggests ~hat it was 
Dot the first t. be passed, but earlier ones were 
.pparellt17 _01; recozded i. 1m. lI1J1utea. 
2 00 unci 1 houses erected in the area 1921 - 50; 
1f11ftl1e ~ 'Ba.i!J5tp Wa1itol 88combe Total 
lJiia:ea Jliiifia 
.liiiiiiiiiiilPi6...... ---22 10 16 - 64 
12 6 11 - 4- " 10 - 8 22 6 116 
J8 28 29 38 10 14, 
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villages close t. ftilwa,. lines in oentral and southern 
Herttordsh1re was ,",_14e4, aDd the pepulation of the 
area now re .. iDII" predoa1p.ant17 or rural at ock. 
Bot surprisingl,. t ho"e ... er, the demographio stru.cture 
of the area. beg" t. 10. 11;. diat1.JlotlYe rural tea"turea. 
As the gap in 8801al and eooDOate oolld1tiona between eur 
areA and the nearb7 towna Darr ... ", 80 did their 
de.ographic characteri.tioa _.nd to beoose similar.1 ~e 
take an illustration. .e alQ' o.mpa~"" . the ohaJlg.. in "all 
.lze o~ households in the Ldttle MuDden area aDd the tor.a 
tit Hertford. It will be recalled that, at the tUZ"ll .t 
1;he oen1iuJ.7, hOWleholds ill our aft. were 81;i11 appreciab17 
... Uer thaD 1. Hertford, b7 1921 ~. MaJl houaeu14 
size iDthe 14tt1. 1IlD48Jl group ef parl.hes was J.99 ud 
ill l~ 11; W.8 ,.6,. Gil. b H.rtt.r4 it was 4.02 1n 1921, 
ad ,~66 in 1"1.2 
"We described the presellt-dq 80CUpa1;ional atme1nlDe 
ot 1i1ttle ltttnden's resident' population in the prenoua 
c)lapter. ~ ptJalt10n in 1ihe _ighbour1Jlg pariahea 18 
l . _ 
broadl7 .Wlar 1:a that a Ter'T 8'l'b8taMd.a1 pnportloD .~ 
a.me rs 1n each are da1ly __ trt.re. "But 41:tf'erences haye 
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aria- be1;ween 'the par1ahee 1D respect to the type ot 
.aplo1Jl8nt available looal17. To explaill these difference., 
we alSt refer .0 the intluence o-r motor trr;.n~.port on the 
"'rade and craft eatBoUshaents of the area. We said 
earlier 'hat 1a the 8e~ ha1t of the nineteenth oen'tur.J 
paris.- u tile US8 hAd wi.eased • 4acUne 1ll aeU-
A8 motor 
.aup __ .t:l.o·. 1IIp:NYe4 '4ur1111iJ tile aaurGe of the present 
eeY1tUJ.7 th1.4eolu.c08'b1nued apace. Bui; .~t all 1;he 
'h'tI4. ad cnt't; .a'ab11_".at • .: tba ar •• suffered, _ ~e 
.. ;t.r1 1=7 414 ... while a aaall aumber .t~gecl l\ aweoeastul 
figh1J ill biM1~ 'for _.t ... lre. 'be;feud t.ll$ir ".peo~e 
~1" lIeUDd8ri... .l _lackeld.th t. pop 1.11 an "'~ao" 
~.h"" 'Mol,", •• u .eapl... The eatabl1abluuat; 
J.a q"'''''' .............. ~. latter part af tba 
at,ae ...... la .e • ., ...... ~ ... 192Oa, been a aaall 
_em _pl071Dg one or _0 hired workera at the ... 1;. 
Sh.rtl~ after the t1rst world war, 1t begsD to dwel4tp 
as • repair abop ~er agr1oultU.1'lll -.h1De17. and 1s 1;e-dq 
a laJ.'ge eDgin-rills :tim UlplV1Jas1 a I" a !&undre4 work.ra. 
, . 
It DOW .. ne. OWlt-.1'II clftwa :tna .. area ext;eDdt.ag OYer 
1me Iftater pa" of .. rib-Ban Barl;tordab1re. ad aWQ' .t 
11;8 ... -Ben are oOJllllUtera ~roa .. arb7 parie.a. 
~.t. e.tablll1lweDt refear;red to aboye 1. exceptional 
1D regaM to 1;he exteat of 1 ... sre.th. _4 retereDOe 'te 
11; 1. ~ 1Ja.ell4ed .. 111.'ft1;. 1;_ taot tha, wlaUe the 
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development of recent decade. have beeD. t.wards an 
integration of town and country, they have also been 
toward8 the integratio n of rural pe rl shes which were 
largely independent of each other in ell.rIier days. 
III the parish at Little Mlmien the decline in aelt-
aufficieD07 aince the time of the first world war w •• 
not reflected in aD7 :turther tall in the nwnber of 
commercial e.tabliabaent.. (lleter back to 'fable V). 
But the relatiYe proaperit,. of each haa continued to 
decline. To-day the four publicau in the pariah have 
other jobs, their wiyes attending to the pubs during 
the d~. The two shops (ODe with the post offiOe) are 
run b,. aarrlea _GIllen whose huabanda a1ao have other joba. 
ADd both the blacksa1.th, who clerives the greater part o'l 
his income f1"8ll "tale Ale of petrol, and the local builder 
and decorator have inco •• Cellparable to the wages of a 
tara labourer. 
CUAPTER HOUR 
TO SOOIAL aND GlIDGlUPJiOAL ORIGINS 
'Tal P@~ 
In 1950. 80.8 per cent of Little Munden's adult 
inhabitants were not natives of the parish, 70 per cent 
were persons who had settled there since leaving school, 
and 46.8 per cent were not even natives of Hertfordshire. 
These figures may not strike the reader as surprising in 
view of the ~arish's, location on the out2kirts of London. 
Yeti, statistics of the kind q'..loted above dre. expressions 
of surprise from several Little Mundeners to wh~ they 
were shown; there is a general belief in the parish that a 
higher proportion of inhabitants are natives of the place 
than is actually the case, and the community ill not ODe 
which has experieDCed drastic or sudden change as a result 
of immigratioA. 
T.be factors contributiDg to this aeeaing lack of 
agreement between the demographic facts aDd the inhabitants' 
ideas are unimportant in themselves. What 18 of interest, 
however, is that the apparent contradicti.on suggest. that 
. , . 
immigration is not new to the pariah. IJl the t.1rat part 
of this chapter, we shall examine birthplace data of parish 
inhabitants since 1851 to see to what extent this 1s true. 
In the aecolld part .we shall present data on the c108e17 al11ed 
subject of the population's social origins. In the final 
section we shall briefly explain the extent to which 'old 
families t are to be found in the parish, as well as 1nd1cate 
the aoo1&1 background ot this hard. core in the CODUllUD.it 7. 
Birt~laces of ~tt1e MuDdeD adults 
MILl. 1891.2l.. iia 1950 
Table I co.pares the birthplaces of Little UUDde. 
inhabitants, aged 20 ,.ears and over, at four different 
peats il'1 till. ov.r the past oentury. Reference to t_ 
table shows that it is not a Dew situation for the parish 
to contain a llinorit,. of Dative-borD inhabitants. As far 
back as 1851 DO more thaD 27.0 per cent of the adults 
were pariabioners by birth. And although th1a proportion 
rose to 37.9 per cent in 1891, it seems most UDlike17 that 
pariah _tives should have been in a majority at ~ time 
.... r the past centur.r. However, if' we add adults bom. 
ill the !.a.diate .nv1nas of .he parish to the aumber of 
Lt.tt1e lhIad.e. DatiTes, we find that the proponion. of 
lDhabltaats whoa w. aigh't; 't;.ra 'local', fell froa 69.9 
per oed 11l 1851, ... 65.0 per celd; in 1891, to 47.8 per 
ce.t 111 1921, and to 36 • .2 per cent ia 1950. 'at_more, 
looldng at the propert1 ... in the "able of ~D1taD1ia 
bom be~.d the boUndarie. ~lIert;tudah1r., 1t 0&& _ 
seeD tha't; the biggest; chaJIge - trea 22.2 per oeat 1;e 42.8 
per ceat-~a$ 'register«1between 1891 and 1921. ~hua the 
.,.e~ APPftoiabl. increase 1n the proportlcm of JlOD.-
illd1g ... ou peraoD8 in the pariah would ••• to have take. 
place earl;r in the tweDtieth cent ur,. , and at' in rece.'t; 
decades •. 
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TABLE I 
Area of birth laSl 1891 192~ 1950 
.0. ~ 14.. % No. % No. % 
Little Munden 88 27.0 77 57.9 J~ 21.9 54 19.2 
outside Little 
Munden but in 
1;he 1m.media:te 
environs at 
the parish· 140 42.9 55 27.1 52 25.9 17.0 
In Hertford-
shire but 
beyond the 
immediate 
envirana ·of 
the parish 
outside He~ 
'9 12.0 26 12.8 19 
.~ . 
. ',,' ; 
fo~ll1re 59 UI, Ii, 45 22. 2 86 ':t2& 8 132 116.8 
~2§ lOCl,.O 203 190.0 201 109.0 282 100.0 
• Tbe immed1ateenviroaa .ere defined as tba ere. 
covered b7 parishes whoae principal villag •• 
01' halalet. lie ,.ith1D • radius of tour ili1es ot 
L1.tt~ MuJlde.'. c .... re. !be parishes included 
in the enviroD8 b7 tht. 4etia1tlo'ftwere I Ardele1, 
AspendeD1 As1;on, Beng .... ~al, Btn1ngton, Gre,t 
MuDdeD! 5acombe, Stando:a~ Walke·rIl. Watton aDd 
Westa! 1. (Cf. Map on the following page) 
Sources. 18511 Original ceDJIus SOh.dul. eli. 
1891 and 19211' OellSus .xtracts,;r. 
obtainen fram the General Register Oftice. 
1950 I Local field inquir.y. 
MAP ILLUSTRA~ING THE DEI'I:IITION or ' I.llllEDIATE 
ENYIRONS' GIVEN IN A J'OOTNOTE TO TABLE I • 
• ~,-__ ~e.. ~ _______ -; 
• J....i""l ... ~"",ch.", 
B ~"''''t.l.~,\-t.. '~"""OI\S 
sc,,\ .. ~ t'f\~'4..s 
o 1 :.. 
The foregoing ob~ervatiuns give an overall 
impreasion of the changes in the geographical origins 
of the population over the past century. In Chapter V 
it will be seen that throughout the period under review 
the inbabi tents of the L1 ttle Munden area have tended, 
more and more, to recruit marriage partners from beyond 
their own locality. Obviously, this tendency has 
contributed to the increase in the proportion of 
inhabitants who are ~ot natives by birth. But, if the 
data given in T~ble I are compared to those discussed in 
Ohapter V, it Call be inferred - despite the fact that 
the two sets of statistics do not lend themselves to fine 
comparisons - that the recruitment of 'foreign' marriage 
partners has not been the sole, or even the major, channel 
throusn which strangers by birth entered the parish 
over the past centur.r.l Throughout the period under 
review, there has been continual inward and outward 
movement , not only of indiv1duals, but also of families. 
The range of migrations, Bl1d the conditions promoting 
them, naturally varied from one section of the community to 
I lor eX8Jlple, we tim that in 1851 only 27.0 per cent 
of the adults were pariahionera by birth (Table It this 
chapter), but that during the period 1850-59, over 
80 per cent of the brides and bridegrooms of the area 
aarrled a partDer resident ill the same parish as 
t~lIlSel vea (fables I and n, Cbapter V). The 
position revealed by the field inquir,r may also b. 
cited. in 1950 a.'e Mwad •• contained 228 adults who 
were not nati vea by birth, and only 15 of these bad 
come to the pariah on marriage. 
... 'heJ:. 'f.b~. U-D' __ ~ ........ lIP ". 8.W 
the tellowillS bt.~151 .. tor each •• ctloDI (a) the 
p..,.uoa fit ac1111_ .... ere 'baa 18 l41;'t;1e ." .... (tt~"'l. 
IX), (.) ... p • .-td._ MJ:a • __ Z' 1a 14 .. 1 ....... or 
i'. bH41a •• ...u.u (fable Ill), ... (0) 1It&. ~nioa 
'Hftl 18 ~."'hi"'t 1aclud1 ...... Pta- .... 111 • 
•• 1ft •• (~a'bl.. If) • 
. ' ., .... _.aid ~ tih... table. we ~ c-..1der .... n ... 
.... 1_ fit .a. pepul .... loD 1& tUl'A1 
""'pptr R4 as.<ldl. olu8.a: In the .... Ja4, halt .t 
... ~ ....... tUJ.7. pe~_ .f upper or II14dl.,'el ... 
"'''''as .... t. be 'GUIld 111 enq teur pari.1l h ••• , _q . 
...... .t 'he .quin, _h. para .. , the 1Uabitu1i ~ t_ 
,ed.'.· .... co1lll't17 heuae, and 'th •• chool.ll1.tr .... When 
~ •• -'..a'1891 cea8Uaeswere tWA, UD. ef the actul1;. 
of 
ia .... heM. ••• of pariah u ...... /.Ieft'tudsll1re 'bu.h. 
(Be aquire hi •• U, who -81' bav. be.ll a Dat1",. -7 b1nll • 
... abaed _ beth ecc •• lou). ., 1921, t.Il! _leu til 
........ Jd,44le .... l ... 1aha'b1s ... had ria ... 2. p.raout 
.... acala t1JIId _." •• arq all wen .tftDPJ,'ll lV'l>ink 
..... parlall, .. ..... aa4 ~ .... ...,..; flda ••• a1:1U 
....... bl950 -7 wh10ll tiM their .-"'1' ... about: 
1eiitJ·. ,"ltatnal. .,.. 1", 'ft.le t-.l1.b7 ;fUrther 
re'f'.a1 ......... fit .... 1JdIaM ................ " 
TABLE II 
Note The peX'CeD.tag.. in this table are of perao1W 1. 
each group who were born in Little Munden. • 
represents the total. number 01' persons in a 
particular •• ctlo11 fl..t the population. Thus 1t 
earl be .een, for enAple, that in 1851 there 
were 181 persons aged 20 years of age and over 
who were members :;! agrioultural laboure1'll' 
tamiliea and that, of these 181 men and wo •• n 
.. ~.8 per oent were natives of the p3riah by bIrth. 
\~: .. ' 
SfttiOll ..r the 
i opUlatlo11 
Agricultural 
Illbourers Rnd 
1891 
N 
1921 1950 
N % N 
tbeir families 181 }4.8 122 43.4 86 27.9 70 17.1 
Pariah. wadea-
.Ii aDd craf'ts-
men alld their 
tam1l1.. 61 23.0 
Urban worldng-
Glass c"'u1;era 
and their 
f~ndlielil 
li'armer& and 
their 
-
76 32,8 
faJdl1 ... 28 14.3 22 22.7 24 16.7 22 13.0 
Perao..al aerYtlDt", 
estate eaploy ••• , 
tb!t,hoUae t 
p' P"t u4 
tlie!r 1'e8peo't1 ye i!f"Hia 42 12.8 25 22.2 4A 2.l 49 12.' 
" ito.. . 
ejcl.\lP.Per .... t!4dledt'-.. ~l~ ez.i l~ ~~!2 122 2~1! 2.1@ 22l i tPC .~ildd1e 
0;0 , 0,0 24- 8,' 0.....11 Mo 1.,2 4 t ~I_... __ . ~ ___ ....... 
~SIQ~§I :aii i~1 . ,iQl ·.22.2 221 2112 28i ~212 
See foot.ow to Table IV. 
TABLB III 
Bo·te !be peJleelltqe. 1n thia table are of peraonll in 
each group who were born in the pari.h or it. 
eDYirona. As in Table II, N represents the 
to1;81 aumber of peraODJ in each .ection of the 
population. 
section of 'the 
poputailoD 1851 1891 1~21 ~ 
1( ~ 1( % 11 % N % 
Agricul tural 
labourer. aDd 
tb.eir families 181 84.5 122 78.8 86 13.3 70 41.4 
Pariah tx-adea-
.en aDd crafta-
mell aJ1d their 
famili.a 61 60.7 24- '70.8 26 53.8 21 61.9 
Urbaa •• ~1t1ng-
cla8 II commuters 
aBd 1;b.e1r ?9 50,0 taJd.~1e. 
- -
J'arm.rIJ and 
their 
familie. 28 57.1 22 31.8 24- 45.8 22 39.1 
Puaooal .enut s, 
•• tate -.ploy .. a. 
~ house' 
en.a ad mi; "llie, 4, 44,4 26 42,3 41 1,.6 ~ 24:,5 
.eo 0_ 
.al,.Upper aDd 
~'~d~1 'i'!!eIJ ~12 pper aA m.1.m. Z!.2 ~24 §§.Q lZZ 21.1 i~e !t2&_ 
cJa!a·" 11 18.2 ~ 0.0 ~4 81~ !t4 a.3 
ALL S1CTIQl8 J2& 69.9 203 65,0 291 .1.8 282 36. 2 
• x..ed1ate euviro .. of the pariah defined .a fer Table I 
See ~ootllOte to Table IV. 
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TABIE IV r~RTIOIO:r L!T'fLE MUNDEN INHABITANTS, !O Y RS Am) Of. WHo fiRi BOBi 
Bote 
Section of the 
io:eiiIa~ron 1851 
• Agricultural 
labourers aDd 
181 their families 
Pariah tradea-
men and crafts-
aen aM their 61 
familiea 
Urban worldllg-
elaaa cemm.uters 
and their 
families * 
Jarmera and 
their 
faJd1iea 28 
Personal servants, 
e.tate e.ployee., 
'big houae' 
iardeneN, ana. 
their reapectlve 
~ 
96.1 
80.3 
-
71.4-
ifr&,1'1 45 48,9 
i 
1891 1921 1950 
11 
" 
If 
" 
If % 
122 91.8 86 8'.1 ?O .60.0 
24 75.0 26 65.4 21 81.0 
- - -
76 67.1 
22 SO.O 24- 54.2 22 60.9 
i6 57.7 ... 1 2 ....... 49 49.0 
9 22.2 2~ 12," ~ !t.5 
203 72,8 201 52.2 282 53.2 
* It can safely be assumed that there were no urban working-
c1as. commuters residing in the parish in 1851 and 1891. In 
1921, place of work was recorded on census schedules; two 
Little Munden worlmrs were emplo,-e4 in Hertford, and 
several who had no fixed place of work may have been urban 
commuters. In compiling the above and the two previous 
tables, the small group of commuters - 'definites' and 
'pesaibles' - were allocated to other appropriate sections 
of the population. 
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persons who had come to the parish from London, though 
the birthplaces whioh they reported were widely dispersed 
throughout the country. 
The fact that upper and middle-class inlL'3.bltants 
are, almost invariably, strangers tot;heir respeotive 
parishes is general in the Little Munden area. 
exceptions may be classed into three cntegories. 
The 
First, 
there are the occasional upper-class persons who are still 
clinging to their ancestral. homes. 'rho occupiers of the 
manor house in Little Munden would fall into this category, 
though, even in the case of this fami ly, no member was 
actU8~ly born and broUGht up in the parish. Secondly, 
there are isolated cases of persons who, while achieving 
middle-class status through the educational and occupational 
channels of the urb~ world, have retained residence in 
their parishes of origin. One such case can be cited in 
Little Munden. We shall later refer to the social problems 
involved for persons in this situation. Thirdly, 
there are- the locally 'self-made men t t who have achieved 
middle-class status through the successful development of 
small commercial establishment. into rela'tl"el7 large-.cal. 
busine.s organizations. We cited a case of thi. kind 1n 
the previous chapter. There are aan. RCa in Littl. 
MUDdeD itself. 
b the area as a whol., the 1;~-·'Jl_ber of cas •• 1D. 
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these three categories undoubtedly repreoenta a ver,y small 
proportion of all upper and middle-class inhabitantn. 
Farmers I Data given in Table II su~geot that the number 
of adults in farmers' fnmilies: who were natives of the 
parish by birth, was low throUGhout the past century. But 
both the proportion of persons born in the immediate environs 
and the propertion born in IIertfordshire fell appreciably 
between 1851 and 1891, B.nd up to the present day they have 
remained lower than they were in the middle of the last 
'" , 
century. (See Tables III and IV) Admittedly, the 
absolute numbers on which the percentages are based are too 
small for signtficance to be attached to the proportions 
as such, but'v;'e know that during the latter decades of 
the nineteenth century Hertfordshire was invaded by 
immigrant farmers, mainly from Scotlnnd and the West of' 
1 . ED31and. and the census data for Lltt~~ Munden clearly 
confirm that the parish was affected by this wave of 
migration. The flow of immigrants continued during the 
lean agricultur:ti years of the present centu~, and both 
. . 
1 After hia visit to IIertfordshire in 1902, Rider Haggard 
wrote I "Were I asked what struck me most in that county 
I thir~ that I should answer, the submergence of the 
Hertfordshire farmer. 'But where are the home people?' 
I inquired after visiting a long succesoion of Scotch and 
Cornish agriculturists. 'You must look for them in the 
backwoods', was the reply. By 'bacbvo~ds'. I m~ explain, 
was meant those districts which are a long way from the 
railway line or station...... Op.cit.509-5l0 Vol.ll. 
firnt and second ganerat~ons'ofimmierant farme~s are 
com~i1only found in the area to-day. In L1 ttle Munden 
itself, only fo~ of the niae farmers in 1950 were of 
Hertfordshire stock. Three were immigrants from the 
pre-war years, and two were sons of immigrants. 
S~rvAnt..@.1 In 1851, the families dependent on the country 
houses and. the eotate contained 10\v proportions of 
natives from the p9.rish, the immediate environs, nnd the 
county, BS compared to either farm labourers or the! gro'up 
of trad.esmen and craftsmen. (See Table s II:-IV) A ecrutiny 
of the 1851 census schedules revealed that the higher 
gro.de. servants (e. g. the coach.rn.en, head gardeners. and 
gamekeepers) were rarely recruited locS'.lly. otten thoY' 
were natives ot distant cOllOties, probably hnving either 
followed their employers about the countr.ysid.e or m~vcd 
from one 'big house' to another in the course of thQir 
careers. The situation is similar to-d~~. Although the 
specific occupational composition of the servant ~roup 
has changed over time - there are now fewer personal 
ser!ants end a greater proportion of the personS employed 
by the country houses are gardeners - we still find that 
most members of the group are 'foreigners'. Nearly all 
~~ve personal records of continual removal in search of 
better positions or better housin~o Few have any real 
attachment to the pa.rish, except through their work, and 
"-' I, 
_(l,_ 
tho:Je who do re~ard the parish as a permanent home are, 
in most cases, elderly persons approaching re·:';iremeut. 
Trndecmen and craf"ts~: An inspection of the relevant 
birthpls.ce data in Tables III and IV shows toot the area 
within which adults in tradesmen's and craftsmen'a homeo 
were . recruited, is very similar to-day to what it VJaS in 
1851. Then, as now, some 80 per cent of the persons in 
this section of the population were of Hertfordshire birth, 
and about 60 per cent were n:J.tives of the immcdia"lic environs. 
The absolute n~~bcrs involved in 1950 (and also in 1891 
and 1921) are small,.and we would not be jU3tiified in 
generalizin~ from them. But the impressions conveyed are, 
firstly, that the group has for lOIler; been less 'foreign' 
than either the servant or the farmer oections of the 
population and, secondly, that it he.s lost 11 ttle of ita 
Indigeneous character over time. 
working-class commuters: The group of' urban workiDG-class 
commuters, which has developed in tho parish over the 
past 30 to 40 years, shares with the tradesmen and craftsmen 
the distinction of having the highest proportion of 
nativeo to the parish, the immediate environs, and the 
county. (Tables II-IV) The fact th3t there are many 
'locals' e~oDG the co~~uters is easily explained; the 
policy followed by the Rural Diotrict Council in allocatinc 
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council houses, which comprise the BI'e&ter part of the 
6cccrumo.latio:L n.Jt 'tied' to agI.'icul t'f.,u'al work, h3,S 
':o[l...5is iien'tl.r been ·to give preference to inh.nbitantis who' 
::tra n:xtd vas or who helve resided in the parish for a long 
Unli.k~ ·the middle-elas3 cOIIlmutoera, workers who 
lcovc tto paris~ daily are, for tho most part, membero 
of f~li~~ tlat ~re deeply involved in the l1re of the 
:pa.l"ioh by ·,rirtu,e of kinship connerlons t childhood 
. c-~ Q~. d' th4 1 4 '·e. e7.p~ rJ.cn ~..., v.LA. 
L'1bour~:rru In 1851, 96.1 per cent of the adults in 
lo.bourcz's' !lomos were natives of Hertfordshire, 84.5 
pcr cent were natives of the immediate environs, and 
34.1 per cent wore p~rsono born' in the parish. (See Tables 
II-rl) Clearly, they were almost entirely an indigeneous 
Group, 'tihoU(;h allort-range migration' between parishes in 
tr..e i:arJ.cdiato environs 'must have been common. l 
The figures r;i"leIl in' the tables for 1891 show that 
darinG the c;:,urca of the sec'')ud half of tho century the 
propor!;ion of pax'loh-born adults in laboureI's' homes rose 
slightly. Probably trds change was a result of the more 
1 The system of hiring men and boys,annually for farM 
work was still beil1b practiced in the area, and 
unmarried labourers were probably ver,J mobile. At 
the sama time, thore is aLlple evidence on original 
census schedules that the migration of married man 
from one perish to anothor waG also COm...""1.0n. \~e find, 
for example, that in 1851 some 30 per cent of the 
labourers' homes in Ldttle Munden contained one or 
more children who were not born in the parish. ' The 
mobile elements bei~ drawn off to tovm. But it was not 
until recent decades that any ver,y significant change 
in the geoerephical recruitment of aGricultural labour 
took place~ In 1921, 73.3 per cent were still natives 
of the parish and. its environs, ns aGainst 73.8 per 
cent in 1891 and 84.5 per cent in 1851, whereas by 1950, 
the corresponding figure had fallen to 41.4 per cent. 
The tendency to recruit marriae;e partners from further 
afield must be taken to account for a part of this change, 
but there is evidence of another significant movement, 
namely, that,as transport facilities improved and 
as the demands for labour in the nearby towns increased 
after the first world war, natives of Little Munden 
and its area tended to relinquish farm work. The 
indigeneous labourers now often explicitly discoura~e their 
SoDS from goi~~ on the land; a job in town, and security 
of tenure in a council house, if available, are usually 
considered infinitely more attractive than farm work and 
a 'tied' cottage, and the demand for agricultural labour 
has been met, more and more, by immigrants to the area. 
Thus it is that the proportioDSof strDngers to the county, 
ob'''ious inference is that at lea3t thirty per cent of all 
labourern had moved to the parIsh as married Den. And this 
figure must be connidered an a low estimate, for, with 
children leav~ homa at an early age and with a high rate 
of infa.nt mortality, it is to be expected that the census 
schedules for numbers of 1~~grant rcmilies should bear no 
entries betraying their removal to the parizh as a family 
unit. 
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the area,. Dlld the parish in farm labourers' homcs are 
now hiGher than in thoDe of either p'l rish tr3desmcn ani 
cr3.ftzIlon or working-class com..'D.uters. For cx..f!mple, only 
17.1 percGnt of a3riculturo1 labourers and their wives 
were born in Lit-tIe llumen, as n,c:;n.ins t 33.3 per cent of 
adultlJin tradesmen's and craftsmen '9 hO!:lan, nnd 32.8 
per cent in the ho:.les _ of workin~-c1as~ COIllfluta'ra. (See 
Table II, and evidence of the nome contra3't; in Tableo III 
and IV) 
PnrentRl Ori:::;ins of TIrldcs ::1:.1d nrlde['jroom~ 
in the Little t!'umen area, 1850-1942. 
The datnl . In order to gain an insi[Jlt iuto trends in the 
social recruitment of the popUlation over the paot century, 
an analysis wan made of the occupational entrien found 
on the certific3tes of narrit:l;3EtS that VlCre contracted' 
bctl."-'een 1050 nnd 1949 by partners, one or both of vlhom-
claimed. residence' in the perisheD of Little l1unden, . 
Dcninc;ton, Sac olube and Watton. l 
li1arriuL"'3 certificat{~s in Enijland be ar tr.rec 
occupational entrie~ - dcwcri bed on the officinl form 
as 'rank or profesnion' - rcfarrine; in turn to the bridegroom, 
1 InforI.1ati?n from those certificates was also u3ed tor 
en analyal.s of the GeoGraphic recrui tmcnt of lilarriaee 
p~tnern, v.hich is reported in Cb:lpte:r V. The reader 
vull find, in an appendix to Ch~ptcr V, a di3cu~sion 
on the coveraGe provided by the certificaten consulted. 
the bridegroom's fathar B.nd the bride' s father. l In 
nrincipla, such besie inform3tion cen be uned for several 
- . 
far-re'3chi~ analyaes be9.ril13 on the qu.estion;J ot the 
Gor-ial recruituent end soclal selection of n population. 
, : 
Unfortunately. how~ver. ma.rria~e re{sibters are not; ideal 
, , 
sources of d.at;a. for studies or this kind. Apart from 
the tflch.:dcal :point that bl.'ides and b~ide(5rooms -cannot, 
1n f:Jny COIn!nu:li ty, be l.'egaJ.'ded as strictly representative 
of the perse,as gI'aduatlng into the adult 'pvpulatlon, 'there 
10 the Ilore scrlolil:l fact that' the total sample ma:y be " 
. ' ... , 
. ~ " 
severely biazed ttxough one or moro sections of a local 
population being recrui'cod wholly or partly as married 
adult i~Tdzrsnts. Fer example, most of the present-day 
m.1.d.dle-cle.c,:; 1nlls"bitunto of the Little 1.1unden areEl,;. are 
lrn~ie;rU1::1;D, and noarly all or them settlod in the country-
sid.e (lfl ndtll. ts. .As a r(;;sult, we fin'd that this particular 
grou.; 10 zctrce:ly 1\e.~re:~enJ\icd in 't;he local marriage registern 
an,i the few naddl.:i-cl&;Qz ca..:;€:;;) e.acountered have, in fact. 
been. disc~rd.ed. But ether SI:JCtiOllS of the population 
hqvo also, at vnr1;)ud time:J dUI'i~ th~ hlWdred years under 
review, c~!lt.:t1n;;:d ~:,e!]~~.l· O~ les:i-3r propor'cions of persons 
1'hus the data 
----------------_ ..... ------...-... ... - .. ,_._-----
1 Tho off'iclal form also provides a space for the entry 
of the bJ:'ide' 8 'rank or prof'~~HtiOXlt' b..lt in prac t;1ce 
this item is seldom recorded and no attempt we.s made 
to use it. 
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may well contain bios, which we have no means of asscsoing, 
Obviously, this limits their value for any statistical 
analyses. Elaborate treatment has therofore been avoided, 
and our object here ',is conf mec:' to dlncoverin[j the kind 
of parental background from Which pCrS()l1S in various sections 
of the population have been drawn. 
1 The upper clClssl Occupational en'tries on marriaee 
certificates cannot be expected to shed light on really 
pertinent questions concerninc; tho social recruitment of 
upper-claso inhabitants, and the fact, shown in Table V t 
that 96.9 per cent of all upper closs bridegroomo were 
sons of upper class m~n,is certaihly not startlinG. More 
surprisinG, perhaps, are the figures in Table VI, which 
ohow that close on 20 per cent of the bridcG of upper 
claos men were !!2l daUGhters of such. Inquiries in 
1950 revealed that the isolated cases, within living 
memory, of upper class in,habitHntn marryinG 'down', 
were remombered by the local popUlation as events which 
had been the subjact of much gossip, and usually.the 
couple concerned ha.d not remained in the area. after 
l' Having r~e;D.rd to the fact that the social status of 
clerGymen waE; higher in the last century then it is 
,t::>-day, pnraoru:; ...,vare classified as members of tho 
upper cInes for the purpone of the present analysis. 
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TABLE V . ~)OCIAL ORIGINS OF UPPER eliAS::) BRIDEGROO;,lS 
(in percentaGes) 
Bridegroom's 
tether's 
C8te.F';O!;l 1850-1879 
Upper class 95.7 
Farmer 
Trndesmnn or 
craftsman 4.3 
Servant 
Lc'3bourer 
Total 100.0 
N. 23 
Date of 1.~nrrin~~ 
Whole period 
1880-1909 1910-1949 1850-1949 
100.0 96.6 96.9 
3.~ 1.5 
-
1.5 
-
-
-, 
100.0 99.9 99.9 
13 30 66 
TABLTI: VI SOCIAL ORIGINS OF BHIDEn OF UPPER CLAB3 MEl 
(in percentages) 
Dride's father's Date of M?.rriae;e Whole period 
c3tego;t2 1e50-1879 1880-1909 1910-1949 1l:150-1949 
Upper c1&os 78.3 76.9 86.2 81.5 
Former 17.4 15.4 3.4 10.8 
Tradesman or 
crAftsman 
- 7.7 10.3 6.2 
Servant 4.3 1.5 
Labourer 
- -
Total ·100.0 100.0 99.9 100.0 
N 23 13 29 ' . 65 
Notel In compiliIlG Tables V and VI" the data drawn from the 
ID3in mnrriage register sample (baoed on the records of 
Benington, Little ~unden, Sncombe, and hatton) were 
supplemented with comparable d~ta from two additionnl 
parishes in the area. (Great L!unden and IIertingtordbury). 
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F<:troern: Table VII shown that, over the pas't century, 
84.7 per cent of bride~rooms whv were fnr~ers, were 
thcr.lncl ver; oc>ns of farmers, and that this proportion 
fell from 95.2 per cent over the period 1850-1879 to 
1 81.3 per cent OVGr the period 1910-1949. It can be 
seen, too, thDt out-group recruits to fannine carne 
principally ~rom the lower ranks of villaee society. 
But, a1tho~h the self-recruitm.ent rate strikes one 
as beinG high, the results of local inquiries sU3Gest toot 
the entry into f'Drmin:~ of SOIlO of tradGnmen and' craftnmen, 
serventn ond labourer~, has, over the pant 70 or 80 years, 
~ade a very substantial contribution to the displacement 
of old-established families of IIertf'ordDhire' farr!lers. The 
details of these inquiries are as followss info:t'IIlntion 
was obt~ined concerning 19 out of 20 farm occupiers in 
the two parishes of Little L1UDden and Great r,~"lden in 
1950. It was found, firstly, thnt nine are of mtive 
stock in the senGe that;' as far as they know ~ their 
anccatoro fhawalwcys lived in these parts,' while the other. 
1 It is of in'tierect to note thnt the self-recruitment rate 
for 1910-1949 is similar to those reported by two carlier 
inter-war ~tudies in 'Neles. In 1925 Ashby end Jones 
found that 75 per cent of a sample of 624 Welsh farmers 
were sons of farm~rn, and Rees reported similar re~:;uIts 
from an investigGtion carried out in 1939-40 into the 
oriGins of the occupiers of 70 far,,1S of 20 acre8 and over 
in Northern Uc>ntGomerysh1re. Cf. A. VI. .A shby and J. r.1. J one!] 
"The .80018.1 OriGin of Fermers in '\'l~les'f The noclolo~lcal 
Review Vo. XVIII rl0.2, April 1926. p.135, and Alwyn·'D.Rees 
tif(~ In a ':lelGh Count ryside, Univcrs1 ty of \';"alc s Press 
1950, p.184. ' 
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10 for whom infornation was obtained, ara i~~grants 
or sons of immigrants. Out of the nine who are of native 
stoel;:, only t-'NO are descendants in the male line from persons 
who were 
/ I'armins before tr..e asricultural depression of the 1870s 
and 18308. Both cluined, in reply to specific in~u1~J, 
th~-lt tneir ancestors Viera 'gentlemen far~eru', but social 
di;:> ti.D.ctions bet· ... :een thece t"!:o and some of the 'ordu13.ry· 
locnl r.en .... ·;ho have ri:Jen to occupy larger iarL:s, ere no 
lOnGer discernible. 
Ttl.ble VIII shows that, over the past celltury as a 
wb.Jlc, close on 50 per cent of fz.rccrs' brides v:~.re 
dU'J..[.;llters of fnr;aers Dnd junt over 20 per cent were 
daUGhters of trades.:J.cll and craftsrJ.en. But both theca 
percentaGes are lower for thG most recent period ShO\ffi 
in the table (1910-1949). On the other hand,the ~~oportion 
of farncrs' brides who are daughters of uervants or 
labu'J.rcrs hus not chnnged appreciably, and it is clear 
thot the recent decrea~cs in the recruitucnt of farmers' 
brid:}s fzvv!J amongst d&ughters of farmers and of tradesmen 
&~d crafts2en is co~pensated for by lncrea~illG reczuitment 
fr..,1l1 amQnGs.l~ dau3hters of men with urban-indu.::;trial 
occu~utions.l Clearly, the data sUGsezt that there l~s 
1 In this conn~xion, it must be explained, that increasin~ 
recruitment of bridos or bridcijroo:l3 fro~ a:m.on~!3t cons 
of' !:len with urban-industri31 occuo~tions does not 
n~ce;~;:'3.~rily rei~Icct incren.sir~:; recrui tl1e:nt from the Urbf\fi 
~ld. This remark a;?plies to all the 'cables given ill-t1ilo 
G~ction of otn' s·tudy. Fathers(of brides and bride~rooms) 
with urban-industrial oCCU1)atiolllJ nray '.veIl be and. no 
doubt many are, co unt rymen by birth and upbri~sing r:ho 
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TABLE VII SOCIAL ORIGINS OF FARi'.!ERS (BRIDEGROm,lS) 
(in percentages) 
Drl de~room ' s 
r~"tneri s Date of MarriRge llJho1e period 
cpte~ory 1850-1879 1880-1909 1910-1949 1850-1949 
UP:)er c10.ss 4."0 1.6 '108 
Farmer 95.2 84.0 81.} 84.7 
~r3desman or 
croftsman 4.8 4.0 ?8 6.3 
Servant 4.7 2.? 
L3bourcr 4.0 3.1 2.7 
Urban-Industrial - 4.0 1.6 1.8 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.1 100.0 
N 22· 25 64 III 
TABLE VIII SOCIAL OHIGINS OF FftR',~:~rm' ImIU8S 
(in percentaees) 
Bride's fnther's DRte of MR.rr IDCj~ Whole period 
pflter'jory 1850-1879 1880-1909 1910-1949 1850-1949 
Upper class - 6.5 3.7 
Farmer 52.4 
Trrrdemllan or 
craftc.'Uan 28.6 
Scrv::nt 4.8 
Lo.bourer 9.5 
Urban-Industria14.8 
Total 100.0 
N 21 
58.3 
2500 
8.3 
4.2 
4.2 
100.0. 
24 
43.5 
17.7 
3.2 
B.;l 
21.0 
100.0 
62 
48.6 
4.8 
14.0 
100.1 
107 
!lotel In compiling Tables VII and VIlIthe data drawn from 
the main marriage register sample (based on the recorda of 
Benington, Little l~und.en, Sacombe, and Watton) \'lore 
supplemented Vii th compexc9ble data from tv:o additional 
perishes in the a.rea· (Great BUDden and Hertingfordbury) 
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Been a significant chan;:;e ,over recent decade~, and this 
receivec some corroboration froc information on the 
social orir;lno of farrilern t wiveD in Li1itle lJunden and 
Greut Munden in 1950: out; of 20, only 5 were farLlcrs' 
daw:;ht ere. AltihoU£;h farmers are largely recruited from 
ruuongst sons of farmers, farmers' fom11ies apporently 
cOllstitute e. lees discrete section of the com.:nuni ty than 
they used to. 
Trndesmen and cr1:lftf)me~: Table IX show3 tha.t the se1f-
recruitment rate of tradenmen and craftsmen declined from 
65.8 per cent over the period 1850-1879 to 41.2 per cent 
in 1910-1949. And even these fiGUres hide the full extent 
of the fall over the past centur.y; a norc detailed analysis 
(no't shown here) revealed thnt in the 18503 and l860s 
just over 72 per cent of tradeSIllen and crafto!!lcn vJere sans 
of tradesmen and craftsmen. (The correspondin~ fi~e 
for 1930-1949 waS virtually the same as for 1910-1949. 
i. e. about 40 per cent. ) 
IJ.lha decline in the proportion of tradeo~en and 
crcftsmen who followed their fathers t occupations ranks 
amonG the mos t im,f>ortant chnnGc~ wrOUGht in the rural 
worlced in the nearby towns. On the basis of marrla~e 
rer;i::;t3r data it is impos;Jible to distin~uioh be'l~"7e~n 
fethers who were townsmen and fatherD who were C01.Ultrymen 
wor~.dIl3 in town. 
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T.ABLT~ IX SOCIAL ORIGInS OF TRADE:3~fEN A~m CRAFT:~~Inj~U 
r 'if~~ID1\?'I . OJ ,.. \ 
, 1..J.(\ -1!;\J' l~ Nl'::> 4. 
Bridegroom's 
fDthcrf"s 
CDte~:or:! 
Upper class 
Farmer 
TrDdem!lDn or 
1850-1879 
1.3 
7.6 
craftsman 65.8 
Servcnt. 12.7 
~~bourer 12.7 
Urban-Industrial -
Total 
1{ 
100.1 
79 . 
(in percentaGGs) 
Whole period 
1880-1909 1910-191~9 1850-1949 
1.1 
9.9 
52.7 
11.0 
16.5 
8.8 
100.0 
92 
41.2 
16.2 
28.7 
10.3 
100.1 
136 
51.0 
13.7 
20.9 
7.2 
100.0 
306 
TABLE X SOCIAL OHIGINS OF TRAI)}~S;E~N'S fiNO!..> CRAfi'Tm,·nZU's 
I.mIDBG 
(in percentages) 
Bride's fether's Date ot MRrriRr,e\, . Whole period 
, cntefior;y: 1850-1879 1880-1909 1910-1949 1850-1949 
Upper c1aze c 
-
Farmer 12.3 8.9 7.4 9.1 
Tradesonn or 
craftsman 3303 40.0 25.7 31.9 
Servent 18.5· 14.4 15.4 16.0 
L.'lbourer 34.6 33.3 30.1 32.2 
Urban-Induntria1 1.2. 303 21.3 10.? 
Total 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 
N 81 90 136 307 
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cOill.'1lunity over the paot; century. As the prosperity of 
II1:'"lny service establi3hments in the area declined, 00 
Vlere these increasinGly taken over by sons of labourers 
and Dcrva."1ts, and of men vd th urbnn-ind.ustrinl occupations. 
Uaturally, factors tendinG to resiet the dispcI'oal 
of the old at ock of tradeSI::1Cn and cre.ftr.JfJcn ViCrc not 
entirely vJDnting. Family trD.dltions and the inheritance 
of capital invested in small service e;:;tablish.;:n.ents 
l.m.dOUb·t;Bdly played a. pGrt in checlcinc the desertion of 
the c ouut r;ys ide by descen(lants of thin clnB.q." Isoloted 
C3 se s of D:D12.l1 [;sI"vic e es tnblish.mcnts whic h are held, or 
vihich hove only recently been Given up, by descendrmts of 
prc-1850 tradcsf.1cn and craftsmen nrc otill found in the area. 
Two eXDtlples encountered in the course of field work ma.y 
of 
be cited. The first is that/a blacksnith t S 13hop vvhich WaS 
owned and run by members of the same fXlily from the early 
ei,3hteenth centurJ up to the 19305. Throughout this period. 
n~~bers of sons in the family migrated to town, but one 
or t~!Jo members of each generation rC.r.lnined to carryon 
the family tradition until, in the 19200. all the sons of 
tho then owner left for Lomon to join a prosperous firm 
established by an uncle who had himself left the a.rea 
so:n.e yearn earlier 'to seek his fortune t. The second 
exaople is that of a public house run by the same family 
from about 1780 until a few years a[~o, when the surviving 
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heir, who has achieved a connidorably hl.::;ll.:!r social 
status than hin father, declined to follow the fcmily 
trade at tile time of his futher' s deoth. 
One of the above CDses VJ0,3 found in Little I1unden 
itself, but to-d~ this pari3h contaln~ no trudesuan 
or crn.ft!J~:1an who h~s followed his fatll~~rtc foo-l;nt(~ps. 
The t,::o shops, the four pubs and the forGe are all run 
by som or dnughters of lnbourer3, and the local self-
employed builder also is a labourer's son. 
Tt.e d_ata Given in Table X EU~L,cst that over the past 
hundred years close on a tlrlrd of the wives of trade omen 
and craft!CJ:len have been the dauc;hters of men of simileI' 
standinG. It miGht bnve been expected that in the 18500, 
18GOs and l870s, at which time the t1.en in this clnsG were 
more heavily self-r<S'cruit(!d, the proportion of brides 
who were dn.u,shters of tradccmen and cro.ftcmen should also 
have been hisher, b~~ the data yield evidence of little 
chcn.,r;e over time, except ::mch ar:; can be nccounted for by 
increasinG recruitment of wivos from amongst daughters 
of men with urbcm-indtmtrial occupations. l 
1 It; must be stressed that the fic;uren in Table X cannot 
be interpreted e.n' evidence ·that there vms no status 
distinction between tradesmen and crc.:ftn:nen, on the 
one hand, and labourers, on the other. The pr~tient; 
series of table::; shows the Flctunl conposition of 
brides of men in differenti CD te,'';'Jries. To m3.ke any 
at-t;e.mpt to determine whether theI"o wnr:; a ~tntus 
difference between say, tr~desmen and craftsmen, on 
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'£ablos XI en;i XII oet oat dntn on the 
re~rllitlr.9n·C of' scrvCIn.ts ElllU their brides. It ce.!l be 
seen th;)t over the IOO-yef~.r poriod there h:u: been 
relctlvely 11 ttle vari3tiol1 about the aVerD[;C in-f;roup 
or 19 • .3 per CC:1t for br:'idcs, and thot out-,;l".Jup r;3cI'Ult~;: 
hnvc been drr:'::rl principally from tr..e rn.nl<z of trade::l:tlcn 
Af,jrlcul ~~[! 1 l[!b~urcrr.:: From ~rables XIII and. XIV it c:Jn 
be sceil th:Jt OVt:;r tho pant hundred years 80 pc r C cnt of 
labuurero and 75.5 pOI' C ~nt of labourers t brides v~'/Jrc 
children of lc~bourer:J, but the figurr;s for 1910-1949 ohow 
a m:n'lood f~ll as C00:Jul'eJ. to earlie r periodn. In f[!ct, 
all DnL~lysls (n'.Jt shown. in the table) for 1930-1949, 
rovc:o::lcd th~t over th.is period only 57 per cent or lcbou.rer 
bridoGroomn and 54 per cent of labourers t bridc.::; were 
chilJ..ren of lr..:b;)v.rcr3, cnl that the rC!:luinin:j recrillt3 to 
the tclFi.GS f of a.~;ricultural labourers hcve been drGwn 
the one hnnd, and laboureI's, on the other, VIe Vlould first 
have to assume that our s.nmple of brides and bride;;rooms 
COllteined correct proportions of persons fr'>Jr!l dif1"erent 
sectiunz of the prypulation. we have nlready explained that 
our oomple iUny be strongly biassed, and we clearly cannot 
aSaUflle thnt it 1s nJt. It may be said, however, that an 
analysic (not Given here) uad.e on the probably £,)1se 
assu.mption just n'~ntioned, did sugr~est trmt d1:f't'orcncc3 between 
tr3dcsmen and, crrlftsrJ.cn, on the one hand, and. labourern, on the 
other, were more marked in the second half of the nineteenth 
centUIj" then they nre to-day. The same ClIUllynin foiled to 
sU(:;t~ent l.illy ntn't;u3 difference bctw~en servant::. end the eroup 
of tredcsnl.en and cra.£tsmen. 
TABL"ill XI 
Bridce;room's 
f[1thcr's 
cate;;;ory 
Uppt!r class 
Farmer 
Tr8.de::iI:lan or 
craftsman 
Servont 
Labourer 
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SOCIAL ORIGINS OF ggHV nJT~3 (BRID_FnROO!'~s2 
(in percentagc8) 
Date of Ik.,rrif.l(je~. 
Whole period 
1850-1879 1880-1909 1910-1949 1850-1949 
20.0 
1.0 0.5 
2.0 
19.2 
37.4 
34.3 
1.4 1.9 
Urbnn-Industrial - 6.1 
100.0 
99 
19.2 
32.9 
28.8 
17.8 9.2 
100.0 Total 
N 
TABLE XII 
100.0 
35 
100.1 
73 
SOCIAL OHIGINS O:Il' SSRV ANT3' BRIDE3 
(in pe rcentage~) 
207 
Bride's :fath~r's D.t:'lte of r,~"lrrln[!;e Whole period -
1850-1879 CHtC!';Or.Y 1880-1909 1910-1949 1850-1949 
Upper c1asa 
- -
Farmer 3.0 3.0 1.3 2.4 
Tradcnman or 
craftnIIlD.:t 27.3. 30.3 25.0 27.9 
Servant 21.2 ;22.2 14.5 19.2 
Labourer 48.5 38.4 36.8 39. L~ 
Urban-Industrial 
-
6.1 22.4 11.1 
Total 100.0. 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N 33 . 99 76 208 
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TABm XIII t10CIAL OHIGINS O:B~ LABOlrR:~HS (BJ!IDEGROOf;'!3) 
(in percentages) 
Bridesroom' s D~3te of l~;Jrri8eie _ 
f~~thc::":3 ~"r'ho1e period 
C'li"'te-;oifi- 1850-1879 1880-1909 1910-19/+9 1850-1949 
Upper class 
Farmer 1.9 
TrDcles~an or 
craftsman 6.7 
Servant 3.4 
L~bourer 87.3 
Urban-Industrial 0.7 
Total 
N 
100.0 
_~267 
1.3 
9.6 
3.2 
83.4 
2.5 
100.0 
: 157 
2.7 2.0 
15.4 10.1 
8.8 5.0 
66.5 80.0 
0.6 3.0 
100.0 100.1 
182 606 
TABLE XIV SOCIAL ORIGINS OF LABOURG~S' BRIDEn 
(in percen'l;ngC:1) 
Bride's father's Date of r,'!~rrinc;e. rJho1e period 
c.':"Jter~o!:'l. 1850-1879 1880-1909 1910-1949 1850-1949 
Upper class 
-
Fnrm.ar 2.3 2.5 2.2 2.3 
Trodesmsn or 
craftsman 11.2 11.1 15.5 12.5 
Servant 3.9 3.1 7.8 4.8 
Labourer 81.8 31.5 61.1 75.5. 
Urban-Industrial 0.8 1.9 13.3 4.8 
Total. 100.0 100.1 99.9 99.9 
1I 258 162 180 600 
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increasinGly, from amongst children of tradesmen and 
craftsmen, servoll~s, and urban-industrial workers. This 
trend points to the 103s of identity of a~ricultural 
labourers as a distinctive element in the corn.r.lUnity.l 
Farm work is now only one of a number of avenues of 
unskilled and semi-skilled employment in the area. It 
is still the leac.t favoured, but commonly, nan enter it 
simply for the sake of temporary advantuGes that it 
preoents (e.g. for the housing that goen with it) Bnd 
sometimes with the express intention of trqnsferrins to 
another occupation after a few years. Understandably 
under such conditions, mobility in and out of agricultural 
work is high, and the tendency to re~ard it as the natural 
career of farm labourers' sOnG has disappeared. ExcludiDG 
immi~rant labourers, farm workers in Littl(lll !1!mden to-d ay. 
are quite an likely to be sonu of, say, lorry drivers or 
gardeners, as sons of labourers. 
Urban commutersl Table rv give!J the parental orieins 
of bridee;roorns in the sample who were resident in our 
area but who were following occupations of an urban-
industrial character. A few of these bridegrooms may, 
1 The marriage reGister data given here naturally tend 
to reflect the origins of labourers who are local. 
Among the immigrant labourers the proportion ot those 
who are sons of labourers is undoubtedly higher. 
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of course, have been working in one of our parishes but 
it in safe to assume that the large majority were urban 
commuters. It can be seen thDt for the period 1910-1929 
only 20 per cent of such workers were sons of men who 
TABLE rl 
Rridet;iroom's 
1910-1929 1930-1949 Father's 1910-1949 
cat er'j 0 r;:i No. % No. % No. % 
Farmer 3 8.6 5 6.3 8 6.2 
Tradesmen or 
craftsmen 12 34.3 25 26.6 37 28.7 
Servnnt 3 8.6 7 7.4 10 7.8 
Agricultural 
10 19 29 22.5 Labourer 28.6 20.2 
Urb~n-Industrial ? 20.0 38 40.4 45 34·2 
TOTAL 35 100.1 94 99.9 129 100.1 
had themselves followed urban-industrial occupations, and 
that this proportion increased to 40.4 per cent over the 
period 1930-1949. An analysis of the data (not nho\7n 
. in the table) for 1940-1949 sugsested that by 1950 the 
corresponding proportion was a little over 50 per cent. 
For reasons which we have already explained. in 
connection with earlier tables, we cannot assume that the 
sons of urban-industrial wDrkers were nons of rural 
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residents work1n~ in town, and it follows that the 
data do not neces3arilY' show an increase in too 
salf-recruit~ent of countr.y-born co~~ters~ But, the 
'Ooin!; of interest is th.'lt, whether or not som ~ of 
- . 
urban-industria.l workers are sous of countrymen,.!:.! 
leAst 50 per cent oltho bridegrooIll3 in this section 
-
of the population are still children of countlj'1ll~n. 
The analysis of the origins of co~~uterst brides 
need not be given in full. It:u sl~!ficie nt to saY' tInt, 
as would be expected, ,the dtita showed a similar large 
proportion of urban workers'. wives to ba of rural 
. origins. 
In introducing the fore~oing analysis on the social 
origins of the people, we stressed that the data available 
. . 
to us cannot be expected to yield precloe knowledge 
.. - . ." " 
co:nceming the rec~u1t1Ilent. ~ the populntion. Uevertheless, 
two points are abundantly clear from ,the tables reviewed, 
as well 8Z from our study of the data on the birthplaces 
, 
of Little I,mnden's inhabitants. Jlir~tly,the COr.ll1Unity 
is one in which there .is, to-day, considerably less 
homoe;enei ty in oric;ins thnn was the CGl3e in the la::;t 
century, or even 30 yoars ago. Secondly, the trends 
towards the diverzification of backgrounds of various 
sections of the population have on tJ1e \\!hole been slow 
but steady. This second point is the more important one to 
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remember in viewing the pI'esent-day communi ty situation. 
'Old fp.milies t 
With the comparatively high rates of imvard 
migration that hove prevailed over the past century, 
it is conceivnble th'lt the descendantis of Little r,!unden 
inhabitants of, say, the mid-nineteenth century could 
haYe been altogether replaced by new families over the 
CQuroe of time. But this has not happened, and the 
pa.rish to-day has a quite substantial nucleus of told 
families'. The fact is not merely of pS3sing interest; 
the presence of 'old fa.mi~ies' is,in a very real sense, 
an inte3rating factor in community life. 
This point is well illustrated by the following 
extract from a letter, written by the local Rector in 
the Parish Maga.zine in 19351 / 
'An event of interest to our Church and parish 
has just taken place. Mr. John Smith havin~ 
recently passed the age of 80 years has felt it 
necessary to resign his position as· Parish Clerk 
and Sexton. He would have completed 40 years 
service at the coming Easter. •••••• Bis 
resignation makes a break ,in a lOnG fomily connection; 
his grandfather, William Smith, became parish clerk 
111 years ago and was followed by hia son Ja~es, 
and he by our friend John, nephew of James. Mr. Tom May 
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haa been appointed to fill the offices 
with the assistance of his wife, who is 
> 
a ereat-grand-dauGhter of John"Smith. So 
thouGh we have lost the old name, we are 
able to keop up the succession •••• ' 1 
A first impression of the size of the nucleus of 
'old families' can be obtained by comparing surnames 
recorded on the 1851 census schedules with those 
encountered in the parish in 1950. According to the 
1851 census schedules, there were, at that date, 125 
households in the parish and between them they bore 
92 different surnames. O! these names, 22 were borne 
by 40 of Little Munden's 130 households in 1950. Thus, 
23.9 per cent of the names from 1851 were still found 
in the parish in 19.50 t and 30.7 per cento! the familieo 
of the present-day bear such names. 
Not knowing to what extent the above figures could 
be taken as an indication of the proportion of familieo 
who are descended from 1851 parish stock, or of the 
proportion of families of the year 1851 that still have 
descendants in the parish, a study of the histories of 
residence of present-day families was undertaken. Usine 
such information as inhabitants could supply, as well as 
locnl marriage, baptismal, and burial reGisters, and the 
1851 census schedules,it was ascertained that 34 or 26.2 
per cent of the pariah's fcmilics (households) in 1950 
1 Fictitious names have been used in this quotation. 
in fact contnlncd onll or more persons who are 
dec:ccndsllts of fornillo;;) 1nhubl"tiin[3 the ptlrish one h"il.ndred 
yc~r:J earlier. The 34 pre3ent-doy fmnllic3 concerned, 
include; the fkllllre, one mlddle-clo.!]s fntllly, t'".'o 
fa1"Tlers, fiv~ tr7:ldc"lIllen llnd craftGL1Cn (puollcnns, the 
self-employed builder, sh~pkecpers, etc.), 17 families 
or urbr;n workiI1G-cltlo8 comm.utern, six of labourers, and 
t~o of eotate employees. In addition to the~e. there 
, are a further 12 r~nilieo (households) containir.r; member!) 
who, thO'.l;::;h not deocendants of 1851 Inho.bitantll. are 
parishioners by birth and, in several cases, by a family 
ascociation of two or three generations. r~oreover, there 
are also a number of familiao with members descended 
from 'old fnnrl.lieG' of IlsiGhbourint; pori311ea. 
It cnn thu!l be Geen thtlt despite the continual 
migrotlonao:f' the past century, the po;>ulation contoina 
a Dubstantiol proportion of familieo with deep roots 
1n the p::lrish, and is, therefore, one that would. be 
expeeted to hove strong aent1mental ansociotionn with 
the locality. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
DSCLI;n; n~ r:['lIS SOCIAL SELF-SUFJ?IJI:';.rCY 
~')'h.KI8d.t';~j, 1450-1949 . 
(An analY5is of the eeo~raphic ~0cr~tment 
of marriage partners) 
In Ch~ptcr III we refarred to the influence of 
advances in methods of trnnnport on different aspecta 
of the economic and demogr~phic Gtructllrc of Little 
Munio!l and it r; environs. We noted in particular that 
tho UJe of motor tran::;port has affected the ~elf­
sufficiency of parishes in regnrd to the provision of 
retail e;oods and services, nnd that the general 
- . 
inprovernent in transport fncilitie;), combined with tho 
foct of the arca's location in relation to urban arens 
han led a large section of the population to retain 
rural residenco 'llhile oeeltin~ employmcn-t in urban a.re~13. 
To ,"/hat extent has the ever-lncreanlng ease of travel 
about the countrycide, and· to the nearby towns, 
effectlvelylnfluenccd the soclal dependence of the 
individual on his immediate pari£h group? How far haD 
the parl Ell re:lllined a socially self-sufficient c01!lCluni ty? 
In the prescnt chapter we do not aim to nn~:;wer the 
above questions in the terms in which they are posed; our 
object is confined to analysing the pnttorn of Geo3raphlc 
recruitment of marriage partners over the pant century. 
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But the questions indicate the relevance of the analysis 
attempted to a central theme of our study. On the basis 
of every-day experience we can postulate that the extent 
to which the pr-I rishe s in our area are, and have been, 
discrete community or neighbourhood groups muzt be 
reflected in the extent of what we may, for convenience, 
cell pariah 'endogamy' and ' exo8amy'. Thl3 tabulation:) 
presented on the following pages are therefore designed 
to discover (a) the proportions of inhabitants recruiting 
marriage partners from inside and outside their own 
parishes, (b) the trendn of cha~e over time in this 
respect, and (c) the differences existin~ between various 
sections of the population. 
The dAta nnd the method. 
. 
The data used in this analyols are dr~'\;':n from four 
parisheo - BeninGton, L1 ttle truman,· Sacombe, and. Watton -
each of vlhich has for long been a well-demarcated community, 
comprising t'.'iO or more villoses or hcmlets, and leading 
its own communal life. AlthOUGh alterations have been 
made to the boundaries of the four parishes from time to 
tims over the p~st century, none of these chani~es has 
seriously affected their respective villabe and hamlet 
compositions, Dnd all four parishcn th'.ls comtitute 
convenient units of study for our present purpOses. 
Certificates of marriage bear, amongst other de·tnils. 
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the addresses of both a bride and a bridegroom ~C the 
time of their narrie.ge, and it is a simple matter to 
tnbulate persons who were married at different periods 
accordinG to whether they married a partner from the 
same parish as themselves, from a nearby parish, or from 
any other pcrticular area. Attention must, however, be 
drs'l.'n to two major methodological questions which arise 
in connection with the use of the marriaee certificate 
data. 
Firstly, there 1s the question whether the partiCular 
certificates consulted for the inquiry provide an adequate 
coverac;e of all marriages contrs.cted by residents of the 
four parishes. The point is discussed in an appendix 
drawn 
to this c~pter. The conclusion/there is that while the 
coverage is not absolutely complete, it is sufficiently 
wide for us to attach significance to the analysis presented 
in this chapter. 
The second methodoloGical question that arises is 
whether we are justified in assuming that tho places of 
residence recorded on a certificate are the places ~lere 
a bride and a bridegroom were in fact living prior to 
their marriage. On a small number of the certificates, 
the bride was. recorded as havin~ two addresses - one 
in a local parish and on~ away. It is not difficult to 
see how this arose. A girl would leave her parish to 
work in London or elsewhere, but would return to her 
parental home for her wedding. Now, the difficulty is that 
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\ve cannot knOVI the nU;llber of such casco for which only 
one address W3S recorded. Furthermore, we m'U.3t :face 
the possibility that a certain nUillbcr of men who 
emigrated from the area over the past century m3Y aloo 
have uzcd their parental home addresses when oakin; 
declarations to marriage offlcern. l In retrospect, 
th~re is no direct way of ascertninin.3 the nwnber of 
'false' add.resses that may have been recorded in the 
marriage resisters. But it will be seen thnt a careful 
study of the data allo~s us to mnke certain assunptlons 
on this score. 
Chan:ies over Time in the Overall Rat"as 
o Pnrish '}~do~8myt and rBxogam~r-
Table I gives, for each decade since 1850, the 
propor~ions of persons claiming residence in one or other 
of the four parishes, vIho married (a) partners from the 
same p~rish as themselves, (b) partners from the immediate 
environs of their raspective home pnrishes, (c) partners 
from lIertfordshire beyond the immediate environs of their 
h:>mc pnrishes, and (d) partners from outside the. county. 
Inspection of the first column in the table reveals an 
apparent fall over the past century of 42.3 per cent in 
I It is not only a question of whether a bride or 
bridegroom returned 'homa' for his or her ~arriage, but 
of whether they claimed residence at 'home' when having 
banns of marriage published. It is explained in the 
apt)endix to this chapter that a person marrying away, 
but claimiDG residence in one of our parishes, would 
fall into our Dample. 
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TABLE I 
Percenta~e distributions for Sl.tccessive decades of 
marriage partners claiming resideace in the parishes 
of Benington, Little 1.1unden, Sacombe and Watton who 
married. 
(a) partners resident in the SaIne parish as 
themselves; 
(b) partners rerddent in a parish in the 
immediate environs of the home parish,-
(c) partners resident in HertfoIushire beyond 
the im:nediate environs of the home palish; 
(d) partners resident in another county. 
YeAr of 
f.1arrI''H~e (a) (b) (c) Cd) Total N 
1850-59 
1860-69 
1870-79 
1880-89 
1890-99 
1900-09 
1910-19 
1920-29 
1930-39 
1940-49 
81.5 7.3 8.2 3.0 100.0 233 
76.9 12.2 4.9 5.9 99.9 286 
68.1 11.8 8.7 11.4 100.0 229 
61.1 12.1 9.5 17.4 100.1 190 
52.2 12.8 13.8 21.2 100.0 203 
47.5 7.6 18.4 26.5 100.0 223 
47.8 11.5 12.0 28.7 100.0 209 
43.9 17.3 17.3 21.5 100.0 237 
41.14- 20.7 18.8 19.2 100.1 261 
39.2 ~'13.6 17.7 29.4 99.9 265 
• The imnediate environs were defined as th~se 
parishes whose principal village or hamlet 
lies within a radius of four miles from tho 
home parish. Thus each parish had a sli~tly 
different 'im:nedio.te environs' aren. The 
environs of Little Munden, Sacombe, and Watton 
covered 12 parishes each, and th~ environs of 
Ben~1ton covered 11 parishes. 
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the proportion of persons who married within their own 
parish communities. l Trueing all the data sho~n for 
the period 1850-59, i·t would appear, firstly, that a 
century ago it was exceptional for inhabitants to marry 
'exogamously' and, secondly, that a large majority of 
the few persons who did then marry outside their O\v.n 
parishes, married within the county. The fi~ures for 
the perio(l.. 1940-49 would sU}j';est a very different 
picture; a little over 60 per cent of the inhabitants 
appear to have been marrying outside their respective 
parishes, and between one quarter and one third. to have 
married partners from outside Hertfordshire. When the 
tabulated dat~ for intervening decades are scrutinized, 
it would seem that the period of mo~t rapid chaDtie came 
before the end of the last century. (Note, for example, 
the perccntsce distribution for 1890-99 bears a closer 
resemblonce to that for 1940-49 than to the distribution 
for 1850-1859.) In other words, the evidence GUGgests, 
without criticoJ. eX3mination, that the decline in tha 
Bocio,1 self-sufficiency, of the lac al ptrlsh groups was 
1 Emphasis must be laid on the fact tha.-t the table shows 
proportions of perf:om marryinG 'endog!lmously' (Col. a) 
and fexogomously' (the sum of Cols.b,o, and d), and not 
proportions of 'endogamous' and 'exoeamous' ml1rri~~es:-­
To clarify the point, let us oonaider the dota for-a 
particular decades durin~ the course of the period 
1850-59, 233 individuals (mon and women) from one or 
other of the four parishes married; of t~ene 233, 
190 or 81.5 per cent married ~~thin their respective 
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most marked before the days of the bicycle, the motor-car 
nnd the bus. 
IInvinc noted the se points, let us coru::ider the 
evidence for, and against, acceptinc the figures in Table I 
as an indication of tho rote and extent of expansion in 
the area wi thin which marriage Ipartl1crs are drUYll1. 
\ 
We know that it is traditional for girlli :"ut not 
for men to return to parental homes for their marriaGes. 
Thus, if 'false' addrenses were frequently recorded on 
certificates over the past century, we wo~ld expect the 
fact to be refle cted in our data by the nu.rnbcr of brides 
claiming residence in one of the four pari~hes beinG 
si~nificantly in excess of the number of bride3rooms doing 
so, and, in consequence, by an appnrentl:y: lower rate of 
parish 'endogamy' for women then for men. Table II 
shows that this is exactly what we do find when the dntq 
for brides and bridegrooms claiming local residence are 
analysed separately. Throu[jlout the depopulation phase 
(i.e. up to the 19203) the n~~ber of brides who, accordinG 
parish.e::;, and 43 or 18.5 per cent married outside their 
respective parish groups. Thus 95 or 68.8 per cent of the 
m~rria1es - one or both of whose partners were re~1dent in 
one or o~her of the four parishes - were 'endoge1mous', and 
43 or 31.2 per cent were 'exogamous'. It can be seen that 
th3 proportion of person') recorded as marrying 'endogamously' 
fell from 81.5 per cent in 1850-59 to 39.2 per cent in 
1940-49 (Table I). A separate analysis, not sho'vn here, 
revealed that the proportion of 'endoeamous' marriages 
fell ove~ the same period from 68.8 per cent to 24.9 
per cent. 
'.rABLE II 
(a) 
(b) 
(e) 
(d) 
(0) 
(f) 
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NUMRT'nS AnD PROPOH'rrONS OF MgN' 11 rm OF 
~. u;" I!;i~ 1lJ\RRYIJJ\.l- L~ SIDE Ii j·IiUH U,i a PA HITIH 
CUJ.,.,;Ul:iI'llIl':;'l, It~50 - l~ 
(Parishes of Benine.;ton, Little I\!undcn,' 
Sacombe and ~atton) 
Total number of bridee;rooma claiming renidenee 
in OIle of 'I;,he four pari.!:.>hes at time of marriac;e. 
Num.ber of bridegrooms each of whom mo.rrled a 
bride claioing rCAidcnco in the cone parioh as 
himself. 
Percontac;e of brideEirooms each of whom married 
a bride claiming residence in the oar.lO parish 
as himself. (i.e. (b)/(a) x 100) 
Total nunber of brides claiming residence in 
one of the four parishes at time of marriage. 
Ull:nbcr of brides each of whom. m:lrricd o. bridegroom 
elaimi~ residence in the Game parish as herself. 
Percentage of brides each of whom marriod n 
bridegroom clalntn~ resider-co in the S&~e parish 
as herself. (i.e. (e)/(d) x 100) 
YonI' of 
r'wl"'!.·iof,;e 
• tr ~ n"Inr~~ .llJ. '\ " JI<J 
(n) (b) (0) 
1850 - 59 109 95 87.1 
1860 - 69 137 110 80.2 
1870 - 79 101 78 77.2 
1880 - 89 BO 58 72.5 
1890 - 99 84 53 63.0 
1900 - 09 97 5:5 5J+.6 
1910 -,19 86' 50 58.1 
1920 - 29 110' 52 l~7.3 
1930 - 39 138 54 39.1 
1940 - Lt·9 141 52 36.9 
(d) (0) 
124 95 
149 110 
128 78 
110 53 
119 53 
126 
123 
127 
123 
124 
53 
50 
52 
54 
52 
(f) 
76.6 
73.8 
60.9 
52.7 
44.5 
42.1 
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to the marriage certificates, claimed to live in the 
Little I.Iundcn area, was consistently hie;her 'than the 
correspondiI10 nurnbnr of bridegrooms. jHJ a. result, the 
proportion of women marrying 'endogamously' appears 
considerably lower than the correspot:l.dinr; proportion 
for men, the difference between the male and female 
rates baing as high as 20 per cent in the 18803. 
Clearly, this strongly suggests that the percentages 
of men marrying 'end0GDmou.<Jly' over the past century 
must be regarded as tha better index of the resident 
population's emancipation from the narrow confines of 
the parish groups. 
But we muzt still ask ourselves whether vile cnn be 
sure that male emigrants did not also co~~only claim 
parishes of origin as places of residence in nl3.kin~ 
declarations to marriage officers. A clue to answeril'l,3 
this question is found in the bridegrooms' occupations 
recorded on the nmrriaee certificates. We know thnt 
durinG the pc riod of depopulation large nmnbers of young 
unmarried men left our area for urban destinations. We 
also know that up to ,,0 or 40 years ago the area had a 
'typically rural' occupational structure. l If there was an 
1 By a 'typically rural' occupational structure, I 
me~n a populution consistin~ almost exclusively of 
upper--class inhabitants. farr'...ers, tradesmen and 
craftcuen, servants, and agricultural labourers. 
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appreciable tendency durine the depopulation phase for 
men mic;ra"liinc; to town to claim parish residencE) at the 
time of their respective marriages. we would expect to 
find a significantly large n~~ber of persons vrl th urban-
industrial occupations included in our sample of 
supposedly loc~l brideGrooms. In actual fact, ho";;ever, 
Vie find tl1nt up to and inc100.inB the ~first decade of the 
present century, the number of bridegrooms havinG both 
an urban-induotrial occupation and a local a.ddress, was 
almost negligible. (See Table III) From the period 
1910-1919 onwards, we find an increasing number of 
TABLE III 
No.of bridegrooms No •. of those in 
claimin~ residence Col.(l) who had 
in one of the four an urban- 001.(2) as 
parishco industrial percentaGe 
occupation 001.(1) 
(1) (2) (3) 
1850-59 109 0 0.0 
1860-69 137 2 1.5 
1870-79 101 5 5.0 
1880-89 80 :; 3.8 
1890-99 84 4 4.8 
1900-09 98 5 5.1 
1910-19 86 15 17.4 
1920-29 110 22 20.0 
1930-39 138 29 21.0 
1940-49 141 71 50., 
a 
of 
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brideGroom3 with occu~otions that cannot be classified 
na rural, but it is rcasonsble to 83sume that this 
increase 1s nccou~ted for entirely, or very lar~ely, 
by the chanGing occupational structure of the nrea. We 
can thus infer th3t men migrating to town did not normally 
cl~im p~ri8h residence after they had left tho area for 
en urbBn dcotination. And, this being so, there is no 
reason to suppose that ,an appreciable number of 'false' 
e.ddres~Cs should have been declared by men who ho.d left 
one or other of our parishes for a rurnl destination. 
The conclusion emerging from the foregoing discussion 
vlOuld be t then, that the changing l'ate of endOGamy for 
men; should be relied on as an index of emancipation from 
the pal'ish in preference to the combined :m..'lle and female 
rate. Havin~ made this observation, let us return to 
check on the inferences tentatively drawn on the basis of 
the data given in Table I. Two points in particular must 
be made. First, it can be inferred from Table II (001.3) 
th~t the fnll over the past century in the extent to which 
inhabit a.nt 8 married persons living wi tl+in. th e same parish as 
themselves wa~ in fact slightly greater than is suggested 
by Tabla I. (Table I shows a fall from the 10509 to the 
19403 of 42.3 per cent, whereas 001 (3) of Table II shows 
a fall of 50.2 per cent). Secondly, on the basis of 
the relevent data in Table II, it appears incorrect to 
sug3est that the period of most rapid decline came in 
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the nineteenth CCl ... tury, be.fore tho dayo of motor 
tronoport. In actual fact, the .raIl in the proportion 
of local men who married local brides wns f~rly steady 
throughou'~ the past cent ury • 
, What does this decline in the recruitment of parish 
brides si~nify? Does it· mean that moro men are actually 
meotin5their brides outaide parish boundaries? Or cun 
it be that theY' still meet them in the local community 
bu·t that mig rat 10 m t~k1ng plnc e bet\'ve en the time of 
meetiDG and. the time of marriage account for the 
decreasing r~te of parish 'endoBamy'? 
For guidnnce in answering tllese q'UOstions, inquiries 
ware made into the places.where ~ttle Munden men, who 
had married 'foreign' Birls between 1940 and 1949, fir~t 
met their .dves. It was found that there were six 
marriages of Little Murden bridegroomn to brides claiminrs 
reoidence beyond the immediate environs ot the paIish but 
\d.thin Hertford~hire, and eie;ht marriaGes of Little. Munden 
men to girls claiming residence outside the boundaries of 
Hertfordshire. For one of the six marriaces in tho 
fonner cete[;ory, information concernixu the place where 
partners met could nat be ascertained. But in all the 
remnining :five cases, men hod met their brides in the 
local· towns. 
Out of the eieht marriageo of Lit·tle I.1unden men to 
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girls claiming residence outside the boundaries of 
IIertfordshire, one was between two partners who had 
actu-'l1ly met when both wero pe rmnnent reoidents of 
the parisl1. Tho Girl had rubsequcntly micratcd and . 
the impression that the marriage was an t exor:;amous' one 
is therefore misleading. But the remdnint; seven easel) 
were all of partro r:J who ln~ genuinely mot outside their 
rozpective areas of per.c~ent resi~ence. tho~~h at a 
time v.hen on:3 or the other'was temporarily nwc.y from. 
his or her home (e.g. on holid~ orin the army). 
Tho difference betvreen the two categories of caaca 
reported sug::eots that the increaoin:; rates of 'exogamy' 
, rccc:r:1ed over past yeam reflect t'.vo distinct trendsl 
~.' - ~. 
" increacl~ movement C".t a kind which in most cases does 
no·r:; ~ount to permanent migration, and increasing 
participation on the part of p~r1sh inhab1tants 1.0. the 
life of the 10co1 :towns. 
Both these trends hrrve lad to tho individual beiIC 
llis a.v n ':pa :dah. But we clearly cannot interpret the 
fact that people trovel outside the county mora than they 
used to do as necessarily indicating n reduction in the 
social dependence of.the individual on hin p3rish croup 
in day-to-day life. 
Ideally, therefore, we should, in ord0r to arrive 
at an index of the decreDsing s eel al self-auftlclency o~ 
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parish groups, calculate an 'exoBnmy' rate based only 
. . 
on the casea of men who met their brides when both 
pcrtner.:ia were resident in their respecti va homes. This 
C8.l1..1').ot be dom with the data. at our disposal, but it 
seems reasonable to assume, on the basis of the small 
sen.ple illvesti6ated in Little MtUden, th:.lt a rate based 
0.0· the; marriages of such local men as married brides with 
IIertfordahire addressea ShOllld be a good indication of 
the extent to which exposure to marriage with persons 
f'rcl'!l neorty tovmz ani villages he.s increased. 
Further' calculations W3re therefore made to sho.v 
tha ratio of local men marrying brides from "t'1air own 
parlshen to local man marryinc; brides from ll3rtfordshire 
I 
but not fronl their own parishes. In other words, all men 
with brides from beyond H3rtfordshire boundaries were 
altogether excluded from the new calculations. The 
results showed that the parish 'endogp.my' rate computed 
in tIll s way fell by 11 pE:r cent fI'Om 86.'1 pel' cent in 
1850-1859 to 75.7 per c ent ill]~qO-1909, anl by 21.4 
. . ~ 
per cent, since.]900-1909, to 54.3 p~ cent in 1940-1949. 
Thus, tho position to-day is tID t D. man in t'1c L1 ttlo 
lIunden area is about as likely to go courting in a 
nearby villoge, or town as he io to do so. in hia own 
parish, whereas a. century ago it was exceptional for one's 
courting activ1tie!l to be staged o'.ltside on(}'s O'Nn parish. 
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Differential Hates o:f Parish 
Hud 'EXOg::<H1Y,' 
Table IV gives the proportion of r.:en in three 
particular sectiuns of the population v/houe brid.en were 
recruited froll the came parish as ·trom~elvcs •. Unf 0 rtnnn.t ely , 
the IluuUel.' of Llsrrif.l.Gcs c~ltractod by tnrmerD t son~ in 
our noop1a is f:imaU (upper-clas3 marIicGen of men 
Ii vlnt; in tlle exec. were oven fev,er and have not been 
tabulatod) • 
TABLE IV 
'i'he tcblo neverthe1elolr; shows conclusively 
DIFFERElfl'I AL Gr.oGR,~PiIIC RlWRUITf;8iiT 
Of' }mIDt~[j Ob' hHtl, DI':H'Il~(}utsltnjG 
B'CT~d:'::::N 'I'rIl~:;;g Hj~G'llIO:JD O~' '.i;iln 
POl-'l1L4tfrON, le50-l~49 
The percentnees indicate the profortio~s of 
men whom brides claimed residence in the 
same pn.rish as themselves::. 
(a) Sona of farmers 
(b) Sons of traJe&~en, craftcmen and 
servant~ 
(c) Sons of labourers. 
{a-1 (b) (c) 
Period ~~ N % n % N 
1850-1869 63.6 11 . 68.4 38 89.6 182 
1870-1889 53.8 13 60.6 33 83.7 104 
1890-1909 42.9 14 5.5.1 49 7u.5 95 
1910-1929 55.0 20 52.9 70 55.4 83 
1930-1949 25.0 25 44 • .5 83 ·41.0 78 
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thDt in thtJ mlc1,~le of tbe l!i.!lc cent Ilry t;hE-~rE! w;~s a 
onrked d.lffere:1ce between the proportion of' leboural"o 
wives who ';j(~re recruited fro!:1. the C'jl:lO parish a.rJ tl:lclr 
hu:,,;;bcndz, and. th~ correc-;poallnr.; pro.portion tor the other 
ooctiun:l or tho population. ThiG diffcre:J.Ca l."ew::UL.crl 
dllrtnc; t!1.o sec·n:n JlP.lf at tbe Ce!ltury, but line Inr,;cly 
dic.9.:?1:e!!TCd over the ramI:; fow dec1:!dcs. 
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APPEUDIX TO CHAP'rEH V 
of the 
The data on the geographical recruitment of marria~e 
partners presented in Chapter V were gathered from the 
followinS sourcesl 
(1) Marriage registers of the parish churches 
of Little Uunden, BeniIlo~on, Watton and. .', 
Sacombe. 
(2) Danns-of-marriage re<3istaro of the sa parish 
churches. 
(~) Marriage register:l in the custody of the 
Superintendent Registrars for tho 
registration diotricts of Hertford and Ware. 
The re~isterQ in the custody of Superintendent 
Registrars included records of marris.ges contracted in 
(a) the register offices of the tv.u districts t:1nd (b) the 
c.lJ.urches and chapels, other t han pari sh churches, talling 
within the two re~istration districts and registered in 
terms of the Marriage Act, 1836, as buildings in which 
m:lrriages may be solemnized. The registered buildingg 
of the two districts included r.lethodist, Congreg3tional, 
and Baptist Chapels, and Roman Catholio Churches. 
't.., " 
- '_J.'-r-
The above £ourcen were searched for evidence of 
all marriaees, contracted between 1850 and 1949, by 
partners, one or both of whom claimed to be livi~~ in 
the area covered by the parishes of Little Munden, 
BeniIlu~on, Watton and. Ss.combe. .Eviaencc of 1672 marriages 
. . i 
or bnnns-of-marricge publications wan fc~d. In caaes 
for which the evidence conaisted of banns recorful only, 
an i~dividual search was instituted for the record of 
each marriage. This was done ,nth the assi~tance of 
clergymen from the areas where the banns records indicated 
that th3 marriages should have been contracted and, in 
the last resort, with the assistance of tho General 
Register Office. 
The various steps taken in tho search for evidence 
finally resulted in complete marriage certificate details 
being obtained for a total of 1629 marriages. 
There were 43 cases of bann3 publications constitutine 
tsuopected marriages' for which marriage reGister evidence 
could not be traced. Now t banns records do provide the 
name of the parish of residence of prospective m3rriago 
partners, but this information was not uned in Chapter V, 
since it is probable that in a number of cases inability 
to trace proof of a marriage is due to the foct th':lt the 
marriaee was not contracted. We have, of course, no 
lOOans of knowing how often this was the case, but the 
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'suspected marriaees' for which no proof of marriage 
wa:.] found only constitute 3.1 per cent of all cases in 
,which rnarriGe,;ea - 'roal' and 'cuspected' - in our sample 
were preceded by the publication of banns. Further~ore, 
these canes are diotributed throughout the lOO-year 
period und.cr review. Thun their omlenion cannot cO!.lBtitute 
v.. siEnificant source of bias. 
The tables jn Chapter V are based on the places of 
residenc,e claimed by the partne rs to 1629 marriages. In 
order to as;al)SS the validity of the information as an 
index of cOllmunity bound.aries ,.,e need. to ask our:Jelves 
whether, having reeard to the statutory regulations 
governiIl3 m:J.rriage procedure. it is likely that persons 
resident in our area married without leaving banns 
publication or marriage certificate evidence in the records 
which were searched. 
The whole sample of 1629 consists of marria~e3 which 
were contrncted in the follO\ving waYSI 
(1) Church marriaee preceded by publication 
of banns 
(2) Church marriage preceded either by 
obtaining a COID.,Tlon or special licence 
from the Church, or by obtaining a 
1370 
Superintendent ReGistrar's certificate 77 
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(3) A register offie e, or registered buildiug 
:r:1'?.rri D.J;e preceded by obtaining a 
Superintendent Registrar's cer,tifica,te 131 
(4) A re$ioter office or re3istered building 
marriage preceded by obtaiaiq; a. 
certificate and a licence from a 
Superintendent ReGistrar 
The 1370 caGes in whioh norriage was preceded by 
51 
1629 
the publication of baIlIls present no query. For partners 
not r~3idcn.t in the 313ma pariDh, ths statutory requirenent 
is, and ha~ in fact; been since Hardwieke's 1753 Marriage 
Act, th.:lt banIl.'3 !mat be published in bo"th parishes. Thus, 
whorcver the marriaG" may have token place, the coverage 
provided by the s0::.rch of banns reginters is complete for 
this Group • 
. The COVCl'G.GG is lC~3 adeCluatc for the remn1niru three 
classon of marriages., There is no need to explnin the 
%ltututory requirement s in resard to the varioU3 procedures 
by which it io pos sible to Ill'lrry. But the point must be 
mode tlult the sources seqrched wruld be expected to contain 
evidence only of such of these marriaBElS as were actually 
solemnized in the four prrish chllIChes or in the regwter 
offices and re~istered buildings (C'h8pcls and R.O. churches) 
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in too Registration Dintricts of Hertford and Ware. 
Now, if a p'Jrson .A, resident in Little Munden (in the 
ReGistration District of War~), married B, resident in 
Hertford tovm (in the ReGistra.tion District of H~rtford), 
the marria~e would cartqinly have been picked up either 
in th~ Ware records 2:£ in the Hertford. recol'ds. But if 
B v:c-s re3iden-t in any district other than that of Ware 
or Hertford, t.~e cilD.."'lces for and agnimt pickir.g up the 
lll3rriage in thl recoz'ds of Hertford and Ware would be 
even. (If the couple married in A'9 dintrict of 
re:Jidence, W3 would h~ve picked up the marriaGe; if the 
couple married in B'a district, the marria~e would have 
. e::caped our notice). Similarly, the evideno e of a 
marriege preceded by obtaining 3. church licence '!I'lould be 
found in one church only. Thus, alma church records 
were only searched VTi thin tb. e four 'home' pa ris he ~, the 
nirriD33 of a Little Uu.nd.~n :pcr~on to, fJe:;J, a Londoner, 
woulu. also s'ts.nd no more than an even chenca of hc.vinG 
been picked up during the courf:e Cif our search. 
To eotinnte the e.pprox1I:late number of marriq;;es which 
escaped notice in this wny, each on~ of the CU:3eo from_ 
classes (2), (3) and (4) above, were examined in:dividunlly, 
Taki~ into account the place of renidence of the second 
or 'outside' pa.rtner. e.nd. a1£0 the r,~~::;lllation.9 coverinG 
the notification or particul3 r clasze3 of marria33, the 
nu:nber of' cases in which marriages would !!2i have 
appeared amongst the records searched, had they been 
contracted in the p1a.ce or distri ct of residence of 
the second partner, was assessed. The result of this 
operation was as to11oWSI 
Period 
No. of marri ages that 
would have been 
missed 
Total number of' 
marri ag c s in our 
sample 
Co1.(1) as 
a porcent-
oP'e of' u 001.(2) 
(1) (2) 
1850-59 8 135 5.9 
1860-69 10 165 6.1 
1~70-79 3 145 2.1 
1880-89 3 128 2.3 
1890-99 5 147 3.4 
1900-09 3 168 1.8 
1910-19 9 156 5.8 
1920-29 ? 180 3.9 
1930-39 12 196 6.1 
1940-49 31 209 14.8 
No nttent;:)t hos been ID..'lde to correct the table s in the text 
in the liGht of these calculations, thOUGh they do shO\v 
that in recent years a sienificant number of out:::ide 
marriages hnve escoped the rot provided by our sources of 
evidence. But, although it is evident th~t th~ findincs 
in tho text might besl1cht1y affected by a correction, 
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the general tiX"3:lC.'ls obse:l"vGJ. Ovel.' Lhe huuc.lI'eJ. years 
would remain essentially the same. 
PART THREE 
CHAP.rEl1 SIX 
CHANGES IN THE FA~;lILY SITUATIon 
oj' 'l'iUJ VILLAGc!l~ 
In approaching the study of Little Munden 8S a 
co~~unit7 group, it is illuminating to review the major 
changes over the past centur.r in tho family and household 
situations of the villager. The patterns of family life 
amo~ the remaining sections of the-population - the 
upper class, the professional or urban middle class,' and 
the farmers - arc, of course, of equal intrinsic interest. 
But it is the transition of the workiIl~-claos f'Dmily thnt 
is of particular relevance to the present study. In this 
chapter, an attempt is therefore made to depict the 
principal features of the aer.1culturql labourer's home 
. 
situation in the middle of the nineteenth contury, and to 
view the characteristics of the villager's family at the 
present time against this backgro~d.l 
. We hnve previoU!lly noted that, over the period 1851-1950, 
there was a steady fall in the. mean size of Little Munden 
housebolds -.from 5.14 personn per household in 1851 to 
I General information on the labourer's family situation 
in the second half of the nineteenth century wao drawn 
mainly from two sources: E.Grey, Cottage Life in a 
Hertfordshire Village (Op.cit.) and Plora Thompson, 
LArk Rise, (GUild Books) (1946). The former is a 
self-styled account of 'How the Agricultural Labourer 
Lived and Fared in the late '60s and '70s. Thompson's 
.account is a description of the dally life of an 
O:xfordshire hamlet in the 1880s. 
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,3.23 persons in 1950.1 In 1851, all but 15.2 per cent 
, " 
of Little Amnden's household3 had more than two members, 
and three-, four-, and five-person households constituted 
the modal size-groups. Only 24 per cent of all'homes .. " 
contained no children (defined as unmarried persons under 
20 years of age), and there were 3.1 children per household 
that was n~t ch1ldless. 2 A centl~ of chanee closed in 
, 1 
1950 Vii th the two-person household as the mode", with 40 
~ . -, 
. , 
per cent of all homes having no more than two members each, 
With no children in 52.6 per cent of the households, and 
wlt:h an ave'rase of :~wo' chii~en per hOUS~hOld that was not 
-. ~ t "'.< l ~ • ;..;.> • .. 
childless. (See Tables I and II) , . 
l .• J " 
, -
The crude indices ~iven above reflect a number of 
~nteracting trends" v;hichwe cannot attempt to discuss ,in 
detail here. A few main points must, however, be referred 
to. ",_Both the decline in the size, of the household and the 
fall in the proportion of. homes co~tain1ng children were' " 
l' Cf. Chapter III Table II 
2 ,Unless otherwise stated, the demographic statistics 
used in this chapter are based on all section~ of 
Little Munden's population.· Villagers' homcs'hnve, 
however, always constituted a clear majority of all 
parish,households, and the statistics may be taken'as 
reflecting trends in the composition of villagers' 
households. '", ,. 
, A1I,the demographic data ~uoted in this chapter were 
compiled from one of the fol1o~ing sourcesl 1851 Census 
schedules, census extracts for 1891 and 1921 supplied by 
the General Register Office, and the 1950 local field 
ing,uiry in Little Munden. ' 
TABLE I DISTRIBUTION OF LIT'l'LE MUN::lEN HOUSEHOLDS, 
bY 81£".1;, )~~l -MtD ~2~Q . 
1851 
. Cumula!iiv~ 
!!2.. Per cent ;gcrce:lteg~ 
Ono 
Two 16 12.8 
Thrco 20 16.0 
]'()1ll' 20. 16'.0 
Five. 20, 16.0 
Six '17 13.6 
lUna 
13-
5 
. 7, 
10.4 
4.0 
15.2 
,31.2 
91.2 
96.8 
1950 
CumulAtive 
~~~ ~y cent ~ercentaBe 
4·2 
32 
26 
8 
6 
7. '7 
24.6 
20.0 
6.2 
4,.6 
1 0.8 
1·, ·O.B 
40.0 
64.6 
84.6 
90.8 
95.4 
96.2 
Ten 'and 
~£v~er~~>~_;~4 ______ ~3~.~2~ ...... ~1~OO=~.0~ __ ..... ____ ~1~ __ ~8~ ____ 1~O~O~.~l~_ 
.... ~ ,+ .. ".-... 
TO'tAL 120'" 100:,..1:.-__ - __ 
already lIL3.I'ked in 1891. . (Sea Table II) By that dnt,e, 
youne;people were tending. more and more. to migrate to 
tOwn rather thaD ~omov~ i~to other parish ~omes ao 
kinsmen, lodgers, or servanto.. Moreover, the pro:portion 
'of elderly persons in the population was 1ncreosl~. 
People were living lonGer and., with,sons 8n.d daughters 
migrating to tov:n und co·tt&gea taIling vacant about them, 
a larger number of old ~olk were struggling to run their 
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own homes. Thene factors can be taken to account for 
the Greater part of the decreas~ in th~ size of the 
household and for the reduction in the proportion of 
homes with children. 
TABLE II INDIC1~~1 OF IDUGEHOLl) COMPOSITION t L~jlfl;L;~ IiJ~Ni5i~lf, 18$1, 189r,-rg;rr;: 
Ai: D 1950. 
Me.~n size of 
household 
Percentage of 
childless 
households 
Mean No. of 
children per 
hcusehold that 
, is not childless 
1851 
24.0 
3.1 
1891 1921 
4.0 
42.0 44.7 
3.1 2.5 
1950 
52 0 6 
2.0 
Note I Children were defined as unmarried persons nged 
under 20 years. 
The chan~e which reflects a more important fact -
more important, that is, when conoidering family structure -
was only to co~e in the ~ventieth century. As can be 
seen from. Table II, the average number of children per 
household with children had fallen to 2.5 in 1921, despite 
the fact thn. t children Vlere by then leaving home at an 
appreciably older age than 40 or 50 years earlier; the 
small family system had sot in. To-day, the very occasional 
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woman in the parish who happeno to have three or four 
unspaced children is either regarded with synpathy or 
becomes -the object of puzzled gocoip. 
But beiore discuzoiDG the mullll fa:aily rud -, 
hounehold of the pre~ent, let ua go beck to tho rnid-
nL'1otccnth celltiur'J, and tl-'Y to view the hO::1C situation 
as a \'ihole. 
In 1851 and the period which it I'CprCSc.l.'lto for us 
here, child-bearinG an?- child-reL'.rinc were major functions 
of a conjUGal fmlly tnpUC;hout tho e;re~tcr part of its 
lif c-cyc1e. Two young people launched on to the task of 
child-rearing Boon after,marriago, and they often failed 
to outlive it. not only were births uncontrolled but the 
expectation of life was short. Furth~rtlorc, the few 
ua:::,ried couples Who survived the ta~k:; of r:.w.rlrl.ij their 
(J:ln children vIera frequently called upon to racei ve lllegi ti-
mate end Orphc.JlCd grand-childJ.. .. cl1. into their hJf:lcs. This 1s 
well illustrated by data drur.ll froLl the oriGinal census 
Dchedulcs- of 18511 out of 16 labourer's wive:3 a;;cd over 
50 yearn in Little I.iunden, eight had one or more grand-
children in their homes, c..nd only, fo ur of the 16 had no 
YOUllg chilclrGu in th.eir charge (i.e.neithcr their own nor 
anyone elzctiJ). 
J~t the ::Jo.Ile tine, yOQ.'13 children \Jere not the only 
pCr;;01l3 to crowd the labourer's eIllall cottaGe; \'lldowcd 
parGn-cs :.l.."ld other C!Gcd or depend.ent kinmncn Vlere ulso 
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incorporated into cottage households to a greater extent 
then they were to be in twentieth-century days. To 
receive into one's home, however restricted the 
accommodat ion, an aged parent or p are n"l;-i n-l aw , who 
Vlould otherwise be deotined for the workhou:::oe, weu) D. 
normal obligation. There was probably seldom any 
possibility of eVading it by children living locally. 
M311Y children left their homes at on early age. 
Indeed, had they not done so, it would often have been 
a physical impossibility for the cottages of the parish -
with no more than one or two omall bedrooms - to accommodato 
dependent kinsmen or even the members of a conju3al 
family at the peak of its growth. 
TABLE III 
Numbe r of unmarried 
Total number persons livinG in Col.(2) a:J a 
Age G:MUP of unmarried households ao lodgers, porcenta~e 
~in years) persons servants. or kinsmen of Col. 1) 
(1) (2) (3) 
10-14 59 9- 13.2 
15-19 33 21 38.9 
20-24 13 22 62.9 
TOTAL 10i 22 22. 1 
When you~ people left their parental homes, they either 
migrated to to\vn, or went to live as lod~ers and kinsmen, with 
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the few elderly persons who had spnre accommodation in their 
cottages, or as resident servant~ on farms and on the premises 
of the 'big houses'. The praotioe of children leav1n6 
parental homes before marriage and setting up their own ' 
households is retlected in the figures given in Table III. 
It can be seen that c1oeeon 40 per cent of younG unmarried 
persons aged from 15 to 19 years in the parish III 1851 were 
living in households of which they were not conju~a1 family 
members. And if we b3d data on the number who were livin0 
in town, we would doubtless tim that the proportion of 
those living sway from their parents wan appreciably higher 
than Table III would sug3est at first sight. 
To appreciate the significance of the foregoing facts, 
it is necesoary to think of the econo:nic conditions under 
which the cottage household eked out' its existenc~. In 
return for long hours or toil - a ten-hour d3Y, n oix-day 
week, and no holid~s except Christmao Day - a man, If,he 
was an ordinaI"J fnnn labourer, brOUGht ho:ne a wa.ge which 
varied in HertfordGhlre between nine and thirteen shillings' 
a week, depending on the season. As a head cowman or head 
ploll@lman, he ellrned up to 15 shillirus a week. l According 
to available accounts, " wages of this order were barely 
1 The wages and houro of work refer to the position in 
the 18608 and 18708. E. Grey, Op.clt. 57-63. 
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sufficient to cover regular weekly expenditures (e.g. fuel, 
rent, groceries, and a man's pub allowance). Clothin~ and 
household articles that did not fiGure as items in the 
weekly budget of the home were normally purchased out of 
supplementary earnings. But these were limited, for men, to 
extra money paid at harvest-time and hay-time, when, in 
the words of Grey, 'the wise labourer would buy himself new 
boots, corduroys or some other articles of clothine, or maybe 
clear off some outstandi~ fe~ly debt,.l Opportunities for 
wives to augment their husbands' wages were virtually 
restricted to occaoional work in the fields, such as mangold-
pulling and stone-picking. For these tasks, wonen were paid 
by the local farmers at piece rates. No doubt the money a 
wife earned was much valued, but it cannot have auccented the 
income of the household to any really appreciable extcnt. 2 
Boys started work from the age of about ten years, which 
was, in most cases, before they had left home. A boy's first 
hiring agreement with a local farmer was normally contracted 
on his behalf by his father, and was often with his father's 
1 E. Grey, Op.cit. p.6; 
2 It mny be noted t~~t the position was quite different 
in west Hertfordshi:te. Here stravi plaiting was a 
regular and renumerative home industry, practised by 
both women and children. But there 1s no evidence that 
straw plaitinE5, or any comparable industry, eVer Gpread 
to the Little Munden area. 
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own employer. , For the next few years, the son would 
hand over hia weekly pittance to, hie mother1 (if he SDW his 
war;es at all, for often they were paid. straieht to his 
father). Some boys, slept on, the ~arm. p~mises, only coing 
home ft>r the day every second or third n~day. Sleeping 
.. ' 
away ,from home did not necessarily_imp~y the-t, a Gon's 
economic link with his parents had been severed; \'1ages 
. 
might still be claimed from-Q boy who wa~ not living at home, 
and, in tmt event, food was supplied to him by his parents, 
. .. 
daily if convenient, or el:;;,8 insufficient bulk to last two 
, or three daya. !.ccording toCrey's account, however, such 
arrangements ,seldom lasted long; after a few years boys 
r ~ • ) 
might breDk away trom the ,household unit, either to lodge 
. ,~ . ... 
with the faI'lIl househ~ld, or~o', continue living on fo.rm 
premises while buying their 07JU pravisiona which ~!ere cooked 
in the farmhouse kitchen. Thompson recalls t~~t in 
, oxfordshire parents sometimes opposed: a boy's move to break 
away from home,'tor their money,though barely sufficient 
to keep them in food, made a little more in the frunily 
purse' • 2 
Girls starl;6d \vork two or three years later than boys 
1 Grey records that 'older boys and lads' received 3s.6d. 
to 5s. per weck in the lB60s to 18709. 09.cit p.S7. 
2 Flora Thompson, Op.cit. p.139. 
" 1"')9 
- ~ -
and usually stayed at school a little longer~! 
Domestic service W3S the mo~~ usual avenueot em)loyment 
for eirls, and 'going' into service' necos~itnted leaving 
the home and, more often than noli, the area. Opportunities 
for working in the parish were res'tricted; tarmersnormally 
recruited their damestic servants locally, bu'\; in the upper 
, , 
class homes parish girls were as a rule confined to junior 
positions, Guch as tho.se of kitchen and houDemaid..s •• Whatever 
. . 
the cnse, in Little Munden the supply of girls seeking work 
far exceeded the local demand. Thompson records that t' in 
similar circumstances in Oxfordsbiro, mothers put more 
1 pressure on girls than on boys to leave home; not only was 
a girl~.:; at home likely to be an economic burden, but a girl 
who left was, intha long run, less likely to cease helping 
the home th3n n boy who did so. Daughters habitually 
received holidays when in domestic service, and they returned 
home for these, as well ns for their weddings. Moreover, 
girls were always liable to be thrown back on the parental 
home in the event of unmarried motherhood. 
But neither for sons nor for daUtihters were there great 
Dltlterial. advanta,gea to be e;siued from the parental home. On 
the contrary, thare were maUlly burdens to be c~rried as 
parents grew older. 
Not surpri~inBly,undar the economic condItions described, 
1 Flora Thompson. Op.cit. p.139. 
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emancipation from the rather harsh parental authority imponed 
on the large number of small children in the home was 
automatically achieved by yOUDB people nt nn early see. And 
the selection of a marriage partner was, in comparison with 
peqsant communities, of little conc0rn to a youne; person's 
facily. 'CourtinG was referred to as 'talkinG to', and, at 
a sliGhtly more advanced stage of the proceed~s, as 'walki~ 
out with'. 1 These terms in themselves sut5r.sest that the 
arraDgem~nt of a m~rriagswag carried ~~t with a maximum of 
personal initiative, and. a minimum of' tamil,," pressure. Such 
savings as the partners to a marria~e might have acc~lated 
were pooled to purchase the bare household necessities for 
a rentedcottage,and a home VIas launched with no economic 
security and \uth no hope of ever acbieving any. 
/ 
The hu~band's and father's position of formal headship 
in the home carried with it virtual freedom from the everyday 
cares and responSibilities of ordering household affairs. In 
fact, a man spent little time in his homel the greater pnrt 
of his daily IUe is represented in Thompson's account as. 
havin.:.; bacn passed between the field and the pub in an 
exclusively male group of fellow workers and neighbours. 
The woman, on the other' hand, is represent~d as having 
becn absorbed, to the virtual exclusion of all else, by the 
tasks of caring 'for her many children and keeping her home 
1 E. Grey, Op.cit. p.l46. 
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running. It was the wife and mother who handled t~e 
households finances, it wo.S. she who e:t'fectivoly ordered 
hQusehold af!airs, and who occupied the centx'al position 
in the hOLle. She sOl~ght such nsnistance as she needed 
to tide her over times of conflnement,111noso, or other 
crisis. from those of her daughtera who ~ere still at 
ho::ne, and from the village women - neighboUI'll and often, 
probably, kinswomen. The cottaGe housewives must have 
lived in the cl0ge~lt contact with each other for, even 
in normal times, there weroconstantly needs and 
opportunities for co-operatioll in various tasklJ (e.g. 
water in gleanins the wheat fields, in drawing(from the well. 
and in making use of a co~~unal oven for barJUag). Within 
this housewives' world, a woman was jud.3ed on her 
competence (often perhaps on her lack of misfortune) in 
the conduct ot household affairs and the tasks of child-
roaring, and on the success or failure of her,daughtero 
in nvoldi~ pre-marital confinement. 
Such was the general nature of the labourer's home 
eit1.lationin th-a early and middle years of Victoria' 0 
reign. The .value of this background picture, in viewi~ 
the fcmlly of the present-day villager - labourer, small 
tradesman, and skilled or semi-skilled worker - can be 
appreCiated when we realise that the major chanees in 
the social end ecoDomio setting of the working-clasn 
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family date back no further than ~O to 40 years. It 
is true that the latter years of the nineteenth centur.y 
.1 ., ", 
did brine; new influences to bear on the'traditional 
i'urlctiono of ,the h~me •. and on the rel~tions between .. 
. , 
husband and ~ .. ife 11l1d between parents and theIr children. 
A 
the economic plight of the labourer improved slightly • 
. 
the school-leaving ~.gcwas r&ised, and new ideas and 
... , ;' . 
. values froo the ~:b~n world '6r~du3lly encroacheC1 011 the 
. '-', .,' " 
countrysIde ao cO!:lllluniea·tions improved end literacy 
became general. But the tWin pressur~s ot m~s3 poverty 
! ! 
. \ 
and a laree number of children only bege.n to l'ela.x 
: . ' ) 
effectively sa tho twentieth 'c'entury lJ.dvanced' alld, . more 
, . 
.. , 
.partlcula~ly, from the time of the fir:Jt world war. 
,-. . . 
To-day. the \1orkine-class home in 11 ttle l.ilunden is 
economically stable, Bnd has' developed diotll.lct phases 
in its life-cycle. 
'; 
The child-bearin~ ph38e in almost 
, 
invariably followed first, by n period in wluch yoUD6 
people are present in th~ h:>ma but no ·small·children 
, . 
requiring attention are followL~g them, and, sub~equontly. 
by a wholly' adult phase" during which a husband and 'Wife are 
. oft'3n the only membe I'S of the hounehold.· 
The child-bear11le; p~hflse may still impose economic 
" 
stI'ain, but it does not plUIl6e the family 1nto poverty. 
The parent-child relatiionship ia no 'lon~er dominn.ted by 
. . 
the consideratlonsof small chl1d.re~' being an unavoidable 
. . 
economic liability, and of' elder children bei~ ~n 
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econo~c asset if they can be enduced to keep in touch 
wi th the home. Nor is there any n~ed for children to 
leave the home before marriaee. Therg are no C1seo in 
the parish of tamilieD whose. unmarried children Are 
living sway (except boys on NatiQnal Service). On leaving 
ochool most children find wOI'k 1n the nearby towns, but 
automatically continue to live with their parents. As 
unmarried wage-earners, they normally contI'ibute towards 
the h~me, but mothers do not expect to make a 'profit' 
, . 
out of theI:l. Parents u~ually encourage their cluldren 
to za·ve, and the latter are almost invariably free to 
. 
opond their oarnines as thay wish. 'I never ask my boy 
(17 years old) what he does with his money', one man said, 
'he gives his tlUm something, but what he does w.i th the 
rest, is his business; to tell you honest, I don't know 
what he gets'. 
This particular case of a man claiming not to know 
the amount of his son's wage :Clay be exceptional t but the . 
fvct of pe.rents not beine; olo&oly concerned with their 
children's earnings is gcneI~lt and is typical of the 
free10m which younc people enjoy ~ the home. 
The ~act that young people have, over the past few 
decades, larGely tr=tnsferred frJm agricultu:x:-sl work (for 
boys) and domestic service (for girls) to urban occupations 
is of special signific,:lnce in cOllsillering the rels:tionship 
between parents and children. The transfer, in the 
course of one e;eneration to the next, from th~ rural 
occupations to skilled and se'mi-skilled work in town, 
has invariably been seen by parents as advanccment s and 
the superior occupational and economic statuo often 
achieved by children bas ensured them the freddom of 
the home, where they are often found to set the £rliundard 
of leisure-time and recreational activities. 
Occasionally one ~till encountero parents who profess 
to believe that 'nowadays thinss are much too easy for the 
children', but, although this attitude is co~~on among 
the elderly persons whose children are no lonGer in the 
home, most parents of the present day are satisfied am 
proud.i. that their sonG and dauehters are having opportunities 
which were dC:lied to them when they were youn3. Parental 
pre-occupation concerni~ the jobs to be followed by 
children is marked. Often the aspirations which they 
express are ill-defined, except that they almost invariably 
imply a departure from the pattern of their own careers. 
Asked what occupation he VJould like his Gon to folloyv, 
one man anJJwcred, 'a..'1.ything he likes, but not on the 
land' • Replies of this kind are com~on from labourers, 
but skilled or Demi-skilled workers tend to formulate 
aspirations on behalf of their children in terms of 
grades of employment, if not of particular jobu. As 
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would be expected, the most desired occupations a.re 
skilled trades. 
The husband-wife and home-com~un1ty relationships 
can be described in terms of two pattern~, each 
representing an opposite extreme. Among the older, 
native inhabitants \Ve find that the husband takes 
virtually no part in household duties. Associated with 
this characteristic are the facts of husband and \Vife 
very rarely taking part in parish activities jointly, 
and of their usually baving numbers of kinsmen in the 
community. In such cases. the ind.ividunl relationships 
of the husband and the wife to the parish group have, in 
the course of the years, been determined separately and. 
are dominated by associations and acquaintances of old 
standing. 
Among the younger married couples we find that the 
generally accepted norm is for the father and husband,_ 
when he is at home. to share with the wife am mother 
many of the duties of child-rearing, and to participate 
in household duties. The relationships of the two 
partners to the parish are of q quite different order 
to those characteristic of the old native inhabitants. 
There is a stro~ tendency for recreations outside the 
home to be planned jointly. Participation in activities 
in the parish hall and even in the pub, ls,quite commonly, 
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on a co~orate basis. Where there are young children 
in the hons, the husband is e:A."Pected to stay in 
occasionally to enable his vdfe ,to attend women's 
activitie~ or to, visit. her own relatives if they ore 
in the po rlsh or the environs. 
, The two !)attern..'1 of husband-wife relationship 
referred ·~o abovd are, of course, not found in pure 
;fom. ;;oreovcr, we DIlIDt 'lualify our statement that 
tIle ona pattern is charactcris'cic of old couplcs and 
tha other of YO'l.Wger married people. The transition 
towardil the 'companionship marx'iage' isaosociatcd with 
th e development of a ,\ihole range of Ul'ban and 'middle-
class' values; the characteristic3 of hU3band-wlfe 
co-opemtio~ in the ho:ne a:ld 01 joint J.)articipatlon in 
social Grlthcrine;::; ara, if, ul;C is held. cOlL~.r~Xlt;, likcly 
to be mom prono'LUlced in hOVlOEl thot l'..nYO an urbnn-brod 
namber, as well no in thaD c in Wllich the pr0-occupation 
ClIA:PrER SWTEN 
Family bonds are often said to playa preponderant 
paJ:"t in govarnil:.g social relation~ in the Cou..'ltryoide. In 
Little r~den, so-called 'foreigners' in the parish 
a-~tribu.te great im..?ort anc a to tho influence or kinohip 
on internal com~unity relations. Workin~-clas9 
newcomers and immigrant farmers allege that Itia dIfficult 
to be 'accepted' locally, and they usually explain this 
with statements such aSI 'all these people are related; 
if you're not one of them, they won't look at you', or. 
RS nnocher man put it, 'there Are .only three nruueo that 
count 1n this place. and its no use try1n5 to join in 
unless you have one of the:.o'. Upper and middle-class '., 
inhabitants also refer to the kinship composition of the 
community vdtu a good deal of emotion. 'They (the local 
people) are all intermarried'; one upp~r class inhabitant 
said. 'they huve been lnt0I~arrylng for ye3rs and gettin~ 
stupider and stu.l?lder all the time. You have to be careful 
tolking to them. Arter liviIlt~ here half my lite, I keep 
on finding out that so-and-so is related to so-ond-so'. 
Needless to say, testimonies of this kind, which are 
given either with scorn or r~sentoent, must llO·t; be taken 
literally. Their interest is that they reveal attitudos 
which are im.portcmt f'ncts. The obvious Ecorn of the man 
who suggested - possibly vdthout really believing it _ 
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that the local population had been getting 'stupider 
and stupider' over the years, is characteristic of 
upper and middle-class inhnbitnnts, while the resentment 
felt by persons alleging that activities in tho parish 
are dominated by a few family groups is common among 
,'foreigners' in both the villa~er and farming sections 
of the population. 
The extent to which family bonds do affect internal 
comm~ty relations in the parish will not be discussed 
in this chapter. Our object here is to se.~ out the facts 
concerning the degree of kin nucleation, as well as to 
indicate the type of social relations which obtain 
between kinsmen. The :ib.fluence of family feeling on 
the parish as a comnunal group will be explained in the 
course of subsequent discussions • 
. 
Kin nucleation 
Table I gives the percentage distribution of 
1 householdo by their number of close kin links in the 
parish. ~ The table distinguishes between three groups 
viz. the upper and middle classes combined, farmers, and 
villagers. Close kin were defined as relatives of firot 
or second degree (i.e. ego's parents, children, siblings, 
grandparents, and grandchildren Cf. Fig.I). When any 
adult member of a household, A, had a parent, a Grandparent, 
or an adult brother, sister, child or grandChild, in one 
1 The term 'household', is here used interchangeably with 
that of 'conjugal family'. 
Grandparents 
(2nd degree) 
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Fig. I , j, " 
I I "l 
Ch Id~en 
(lot degree) , .. 
. ( 
Grnnd.cldldren (2nd degree) 
-HI . 
Drothers 
S1nters ',' 
(2nd degree) I · ... 
llephews 
Nlece~ . (3m degree) 
Childrl'!n ot 
nephews and 
nieces 
(4th del3ree) 
Uncles 
Aunts 
,(3rd det~ree) 
, . 
COilslns 
(4th degreo) 
Children or cousins 
'(5th deGreo) 
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other parish household, A, was scored as havi~ one 
close kin link in the parish; when A had relatives of 
the above order in two parish households, it was scored 
as having two close kin links; etc. 
TABIAE; I 
(1) Upper and middle classes 
(2) Farmers 
Number of 
(3) Villagers 
(4) All Groups 
kin links (1) (2) (3) (4) 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 
None 26 92.9 4 44.4 33 35.5 63 48.5 
One 2 7.1 4 44.4 34 36.6 40 30.8 
Two a 0.0 1 11.1 15 16.1 16 12.3 
Three or 
more 0 0.0 0 0.0 11 11.8 11 8.5 
-
TOTAL 28 100.0 9 99.9 93 100.0 130 100.1 
It can be seen from the table that jU,9t over a. halt or all . 
households are linked to at least one other in the parish 
through kinsmen or the first or second degree, but 
there is clearly a marked difference in this respect 
between upper- and middle-class inhabitants on the one 
hand, and farmers and villagers, on the other. It 1s 
exceptional for upper or middle-class households to have 
kinsmen in the immediate locality, whereas a minority of 
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farmers and villagers are without at least one closely 
related household in the parish. Excluding the upper 
and middle clasnes, nearly two-thirds of the homes have 
close kinsmen in at least one other household in the 
community, and a little over n quarter are linked to two 
or more. 
When kinsmen of the third and fourth de~rees (i.e. 
kinsmen of the order of first cousin3, uncles and aunts, 
nephews and nieces) are taken into account, 57.7 per cent 
of all households are found to be related to at least one 
other in the parish, as against 51.Spar cent when we count 
first and second degree kin only. 
TABLE II 
Number of households 
with at least one 001.2 as a 
Totnl third of fourth percentage 
lIumber deBree kin link of Col.l 
Households with 
no close kin links 63 8 12.7 
in the Earish 
Households with 
ONE close kin link 40 9 22.5 
in the Earish 
Households with 
TWO OR MORE close 27 17 63.0 kin links in the 
parish 
All households 1,20 ,24 26 0 2 
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Table II shows that the hounehold3 with multiple 
clo~(} kin links are· of"cen related to one or more 
oddi tio::lal familiee throueh IdIl~men of -the third or fourth 
deGree. But no m~re. the~ a s~all proportion of families 
with one or with no close kin::anen have further reliloved 
relatives in the parish. 
To explain ad1itional features of the sltuetion in 
r~~p8ct to kin nucleation, we may lik0n the p3rizh to a 
disc with three concentrio r1nz;s. 
Within the ~nn(~r ri!S1 we find. households that live 
in an environment of dence kinship conne:d.ons. 1,!ost of 
these households h3.ve clo~Je rela.tives, CIS "Jell as third 
or fourth deGree k1n~men in th3 parish. Some are also 
linked to om or more other households throue;h kinsmen 
of the fifth o.nd higher de[jrees (e.g. second cousins vnd 
first cou~ins once removed) thou2;h this io rarG. All 
nre houncholds either of villagers or of f'armcra. Invariably, 
one or other adult oember of each is descended iroQ a 
fa."'.lily with a long history of residence in the parish. 
It ahould not be thoue;ht that all the houoeholds in 
thin inner rine of'our imaginary disc foI'll pnrt of' a sinele 
continuouo network of kinsmen. There are four t:l."3in clusters 
of related houoeholds. Three of these consiat principally 
of vills~ers and one comprises mainly termers. 
Eet'; ... een 8. qU:lrter and third of all households in 
Little Uunden r.la.y be comidered 8,G fellinf~ v]i thin this ring. 
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In the ~c~nd or niddle ring of the dinc we find 
s111'3ll groups of -two, and occG.sionally more· than two, inter-
related households. In mo~tcases tbaze households ere 
linked to others in their re.opective groupt> by :pa..rent-
child or siblinc-slbllnc; relationships. They seldoTJl 
contnin members of families with a lone hintory of 
residence in the porish. In fact, fevl of th0m even contain 
parish-born o.dulti~ and, quite cor.t1lonly, the small e;roups 
(in n~y cases, pairs) of'inter-related hou~ehold3 to which 
they belong arise O!:l the result of an im.'nierqnt to the 
pari:3h flndiIl6 a' job on 0. 10cn1 farll or country ho~e for 
one of his or of his wlfe's close kinsmen. In other case:) 
a Group r..o.y develoIJ when the .oon or daughter· of an 
inullGrant household mnrrie s, and then settles in the parish. 
This nlddle rin;; of our imaginary dinc contain3 £(bout one 
quarter of the parish households. 
The third or O'..ltcr rin5 con:Jists of households with 
no local kinship tiez. It contaiD~ close on a half of 
the households in the parish and includ.ed Dmonc these are 
nearly all upper and middle-clans housoholds and slightly 
lean than a third of thoze of farmer:::: and villagers. 
Obviously, the inner and middle riDGs are not well-
defined cate30ries,'and our purpose, in depicting the 
parish hornes in thi:::: vlay, is no more th3n to convey 
an impre3~ion of the varyin~ density of the kinship 
environment in which member~ of the com~~nity conduct 
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their daily lives. To the description given, it may 
be added that the inner-riDG households are alao those 
vhich most often have kinship con...'1exions in neighbouring 
parishes. 
An Extended FAmily Groupine 
, 
We said above that one or the clucterll of inter-
related households in the parlch coroists principally 
of farmers. In contraE::t to the remaining groups and 
pairs of households tb..'3.t are linked by kinship connexions, 
this particular cluster forms part of a larger kinnhip 
grouping, the whole of whichmflnifo;;;;to a type of familistic 
structure and constitutes a solidary social. unit. 
Before d1scussi~ the structure of this extended 
family. two points mlm t be nade clear. Firstly, the 
kinship grouping to be described cannot be considered 
as typical of the fnrne rs in the area. We explained 
earlier that aver the past seventy-five years, Herti'ordshire 
has received wave upon wave of immigrant fnrmers', Dnd also 
that the farms in the area vary considerably in 'size. The 
foxmars to which we are referring here need to be defined 
in both these respects: they are of native stock and 
nearly all of them are among the occupie rs of 'laIba' farms 
(over 150 acros). 
Secondly, only four Little Munden households (three 
offBrmers and one classified as thnt of a villager) fall 
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v:ithin the GroupinG, which wc shall refer to no 'the 
fm:n.ily' or 'the clan,.l But 'the clsn' itself comprioes 
some 30 households scattered in nine or ten pOl'ishes in 
the area. Only five or six of tIle member households arc 
not those of farmers. The overlappiIl0 network of 
kinship con..'1.exions bctw"een households compricinc; 'the 
funily' is intricate. No attempt will be made to 
describe it in de"tail, but tho 'clanninh' nnture of the 
c;roup c:.~n be appreciated when it is s!1id that, out of. 
fifteen male mcmber~ of 'the family' 00ntracting 
L'larria~cs between 1930 and 1949, 5 married first cousins, 
and another 4 married Birls that Ylere already mcm"b~rn of 
'tho family' in one way or another. Furthcrr.lorc. out 
of the 15 brides ,II (including 8 of the 9 who were members 
of 'the family') were daughtero of fnI'Il'l0rs from the ares. 
,As far an can be asc~rtained, marriDGc VIi thin t the family' 
waD june us fre~uent in the precedin~" e;encration (l.e. 
among members who married between. say, 1900 and 1930). 
Thene facts are sufficient to indicate t~~t the 
member households oftthcfa~ily' are intricately related 
to each other throuGh kir~hlp connexions. Systcr.lntic 
inquirie:J conccrninc; the factor~3 promotinG this Intcr-
1 These are the terms in which the group is normally 
referred to by Little Mundenero. 
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marriage could not be onde within the scope or tho 
present study, especially as few members of the group 
Viera re::ddent in the parish com;uunity under observation. 
Not surprisingly, however, outsiders to the group allege 
that the principal motIve has been to keep 'the money 
in the family'. Whether or not this io true - and 
probably there is some truth in tha assertion - the 
question which we must atte:c.pt to answer is what keeps 
'the family' tOGether. 
Und.er'pre3ent-da;Y-'condltioD.3, in the area, the 
" 
existence of such a g~v~in5 aPgears anomQlou~, n~d .it 
is therefore Vlorthwhile tryinC to reconstruct ·wl1.it we 
can of its origins. The agricultural depression of the 
1870s and l880s witnessed the entry into fo.~nIllJ of a 
nu..~bcr of tradesmen and craftnmen from the Little Munden 
aren and members of 'the family' are descended mainly 
from such men. (Over the past 70 or 80 years the 
'gentlemen' fa~wers and farmers of lower-grade origins 
have InteI~arried, but if we take account of descent in 
the male line only, it can be said that approximately 
two-thirds of the members of 'the clan' are second- or 
third-generation de~cendants of tradesmen or of crnft!J-
men). Now, according to accounts given by elderly 
members of 'the family', and to stories told to younger 
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c(;ntury V:~3 hari, [Uld the ctru.:.;,.:;lc to ru..."l tho rolatlvely 
lr.:rcC' J::.oldin.~s of the area. ".-e.G \','(Hl by thoQe native farmers 
who relied p'Jrtly on fDtll1y labour, nnJ who combined 
othi)r rnntl;]'('1.'3tivQ activlti::)o vlith f[lr::l-worl~ (e.c:. one 
fnrr;er WClG n ctrmv- end hn.y-do'llcr rc:;;ut~rly c:-lrtin~ 
l0I1..:.1:~ to Lon:lo n, and nnothcr vmG (l cOrl'llcrcinl c:lrricr). 
It \1.Juld ~()Cl.'a th")t the t:tnnd[',rd of llvin~; Dcccpted by 
while their rate of":::'lrvlvDl (i.c. [1;'; f,'r:':cr;:: in th'J 
fnrn~r,J or dru',':n fron th3 lower rnnl::~1 of villl"'.:;c oocicty 
\'Jore D1.'.ch d0.?C:l::icnt on e nch otha r in f'nrm-';mrk, End 1 t is 
not difficult to undcrctnnd how the clo:-:el:r-knit unit 
of fcnllics crose umlcr snch conditione. 
Tho hiGtoricn of the cbl1dl"Cn born in one pr:!'tic'.ll::r 
fnnily 11v:trl.{~ in Little Vundcn bct\:ecn lCeJ end 190:) 
n,~rvc. to convey £omcthin::; of the Gociel end. occup::>t1onDl 
o,?'portunitien open to sons "and daughters of farmer::; at this 
time: 
O'lt of nix Gono v:ho l,~urvivcd. to ad:lltho:>d 
nfter l~nvln:.; school: two bcCt'.l.1~ c::r~cntcr~, 
one a bol1er-;:::.nl;:er, and 0110 a cilbl:1(~t-m:-~kE~r. 
J~ll cottled in Lol'1doll, n:urlea thero, und ncvar 
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returned to live in the parish. Both of 
the t\'JO som 'Illho reIJlained in the area 
~orked on their father's form. After 
the death of the fother, one took vvcr 
the tenancy of the family farm and tho other 
found a farm in a nei~hbourin~ parish. Both 
these SJns married parioh girln, one the 
dau~ter of a faroer und the other the 
dau~hter of a tradeG~~n. 
Out of four dnw:;hters in the family, two 
married farmers (one fran the parish and one 
from a neir;hbouring parish), one omic;ra:ted to 
London \ .... herc nhc became a nursemaid, and ono 
stayed at home, re~alned a spin:ftcr, and lived 
with a Dieter after the death of her parento. 
We cannot knOVJ for certain whether tho native and 
farmers 
im.mir.:;runt/mixed socially t but the fact that none of the 
in1.uirieG into the descent or preccnt-dsy L"lcI!l.bern choWG 
evidence of intermarriage with immigl~ants is prob~bly 
nignificant. 
In at least tv!O parishes in the area - Little L1unden 
and one other - the local reprenentntives of 'the fSL1.ily' 
6ained ascendoncy over other f3.rr.l~r3 in political o.rrair:3. 
Furthermore, nember~ of 'the fnmily' became promin3nt in· 
the life of one parti cular chapel in the· area. 
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membero of 
It Toan fron a' beckgrounl such tlS this thct/'tho 
ttl:::,.!ly' er.texuod o.t:tcr tho 1914-1918 V,'ar with a hicher 
standard of llvin~ tho.n they I1Bd prevloU3ly experienced and 
a.G the donin~nt farmers in s~vert1l p~rishcs at' tho area. 
TO~BYt v;hen the need tor f'nmlly e o-operotlon in 
to-m-work is less then ever before nIld f:hen the recent 
prOCipe r1 ty ot the lrdividual :ral.~ r('who is t by local 
stolldsrds. very wealthy) has cre:'Jtcd. nO\1f opportuniticiJ 
of recreation for him, tl::o solidarity of' 'the family' ia 
bainc; atr-Jined. Some of tho younc;er mambo rs Dro oh;)Wing 
an inclinntion to break fJ:.'lay from the f'omily circle, ll.nd 
two Or three, who r.cro formally ective participnnt3 in 
the c;rou;;>, arc count ed as reneer"dc3. nut the socinl 
ioolntion of 'the fD."lUyt from. other fcr.::ler:J nnt tho 
. fr,ct that tho liven ~ lnd.1vidunl I:lcmbe r:J hove lo.r~ly 
been built up arourd the Dnne loonl or{7Jnlzntiong -
a o~ol, crickot clubo in two of tho pro.1.zhsn, lln1 p.!1ri£lh 
politics in several - continueo to ~lntntn the tL~t 
virtu.,lly illtact. 
Tha extent to which mer.lbe r.J nre 111 con.taot with 
ct:1ch other varios con~iderablYt ani there nro of c·:mroa 
difforenceD in social relationships bettlCOn constituent 
hous(~hold.Ut portly nccordln~ to indiv1du.:'l1 like::) end 
d1zlikc3 and partly accordinc to deGrees of kinohlp. 
But for mos t membcra. practically nll pernono VIi th whom 
thoy are in rCQller vlsitlrg relatlon::lhi~ nr:) n100 v!ithin 
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'the fDmily·. Routine visitin3 is often done according 
to a roster, und on some eveninG::; t'\',-o, three, four or 
five households \'/ill meet toc;ether ill the horne of one. 
Once n yeer theI'e ie: 0. Guthe rin;::; of 'the clan' for 
a. diIU1cr and social in the villaGe hull of one or other 
of the p~'l.l'ishoG. In addition, however, -there i!J en 
3l~ost cooplote turn-out of m~mber8 Dt ccrtuin annual 
functions of at; loost two of th 0 p8 rishc ~1, i:..lcludirlt::; 
Lititle r.:unden it:::clf. 
Outside • the fomily' there are no solidary Grou.pin::;;~ 
of householdS) comparable to e1 thar 'the f:1mily' as a whole, 
or to the sub-groups occasionally corultituted by some 
three or four ma~ber households within 'the fcmily'. Thin 
is not to so.y that the exiotence of cluatern of related 
houscholdn in the villager section of the population is 
an unimportant fDctor in the total COITLiU:lity situation. 
We shall later show how the fact of hnvinL; multiple 
kin:::;men in the ' community, associated os it generally is 
with descent from an told fuoily', operate!; to make fJIl 
inaividualfeel that the psrish is hin home and to 
differentiate bet'l:een 'wot, the people of Little Munden, 
and 'they', the outniders. But to enable us to exnmine 
this qucotion, we shnll first describe the n..'1ture of. 
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social relations between close kinsmen, whether thane 
form part of clusters or of pairs of related households. 
With ve;y rare exceptions, any two households that 
contain cl03e kinsmen are in constant and intimate touch 
with each other. This contact is mont frequent and 
regular between two households linked by a pnrent-child 
relationship. The proportion of homes that nre linked 
in this way is high. We saw earlier tbct 67 homC3 of 
total of· 
the/130 have one or more close kina men in tho parinh. Of 
these 67, 40 can claim to have either a married child 
(or married children) or a parent (of the wife or of the 
husband) livin~ locally. To break these figures up 
further, of the 40 there are 18 Which contain a parent 
(or parents) with one or more married children living 
locally, there are three in which both the husband and 
the wife have a parent (or parents) in the parish, thare 
are 11 in which only the husband has his parental home 
nearby, and 8 in which only the wife has her parent 
(or parents) in the community. 
Apart from conveying a global back~round impresn10n 
of the frequency of parent-child links between households, 
these statistics reveal one important fact calling for 
a comment, and this is ~ha t the number of women. settled in 
, 
the same parish as their parents is 'nearly a~ hi gh as the 
corresponding number of men. Local inhabitants say thst, 
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on marri~Ge ~ greater proportion of girls marryin~ 
men from the local to\Vons are settli~~ in tho parish 
than in earlier dqys. 
The frequency of contacts between members of a 
parent hous ehold and tha't of a married child naturally 
varies according to the composition of each and to other 
fairly obvious circumstances. For example,'if a married 
child's household is in the came hamlet au that of a 
parent, or if the former household contains young children, 
or if the parent household is that of a widow or widower, 
then the frequency of ClDntacts tends to be higher than 
when ciruumstances of this kind are absent. Taking all 
parent h~useholds into account, about 50 per cent receive 
visits from children, or children-in-law, or yOUll[S grand.-
childrEllseveral times a week, and, not uncom'Donly, several 
times a day. A further 25 per cent (approximately), have 
children, or members of children's conjueal f~lies,calli~ 
at the home on an average of onee a week. Amon~ the 
remaininB 25 per cent, there are one or twop&~enta who 
are rarely visited by a child living locally, but such 
cases are exceptional. Usually, when visits are less 
frequent than once a week, it means that they are 
irregular but that they are none the less paid now and 
again during the course of a month. On the whole, parents 
visit their children less often than the children visit 
them. 
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I Vi~its between members or a married child's 
flJlIlily and his or her parents are commonly linked with 
the performance of some household task in the home visited, 
with a joint outing (before or after) to town, or with 
any one of a number of mino~ ~ervices and activities 
requiri~ co':"operatioD.. Thesa calls are usually paid 
by individuals rather than. by a f'mnily, but men, women 
and children all become involved in them in one way or 
another. !,!ore prolonged visits are etten governed by 
standiI{; arra.ngements (e.g. regularly on Surrlay' afternoorq 
~. i" 
or on a pa.;cticular evening v,hen the persons concerned 
. . . 
may together participate in watching television or 
, .. 
" listening to a radio progra~Je). On these occasions 
husband and wife, as well as children, are likely to be 
jointly involved. 
Alto~ether 45 hOQseholds in the parish (out of the 
total of 1,30, and out of the 67 that 'lB.ve close kin links) 
have a sibling-sibling connexion with a.t lea5t ona other. 
The cant acts takins ple.ce between two households connected 
by a sibliIl[;-sibling link 'are, in B. number oft "respects , 
similar to those between the respective families of 
a parent am a child. But, the sense of obliGation to 
be reeular in visits, or to visit a.t all in normal times 
(aD opposed to times of illnes~ or other misfortune), is 
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weaker between siblings than between parents and 
children. 
AmonGst villegers the type of inter-frurdly (i.e. 
inter-household) contacts referred to above are a vital 
part of social life. The household without such k1n~man 
may bave no one enterinG the home for weeks and months 
on end. The fact of having om or more close kimmen 
nearby almost amounts to being an essential pre-requisite 
to leadintj a happy life in tho parish. Women, in 
particular, are often ~eard to discuss the joys, advantaGes, 
,and convenience of being close to family members, or, 
if they are not in that fortunate position, of oxpressin~ 
tm wish that they were. 
Excepti~ amorgst 'the family' of farmers, close 
and constant contacts between households linked by 
• 
kinship c onncxions of the third md fourth de!)rees 
(i.e. a~~ts. uncles, first cousins) nre uncommon. But, 
of course, cloze ly integrated relatiollzhipa between 
households, and between individuals having access to 
each others' homes can an'd sometime s do develop quite 
irrenpective of kinship connexions. At this juncture, 
therefore, we shou~ distinguish between relationships 
in which the ki:oohip tie is an operative factor and. those 
in which kinship is incidental. The question is one which 
wculd require a systematic inquiry on its o'«n, an::l we 
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can'.:lot answer it udequa.tely on tb.e basin of II ntudy 
such D.S the present one. But observationn in the 
parinh t'lould sUG'se~t thnt kinship tins of the order 
of uncle and fl..ephcV!, aunt end niece, ern and do tend 
to form the bo.r.;1s of inter-hou.cehold relationships such 
as those found between parentn and children and between 
siblinGs, and e Gpecially £'.,() when cl OGe Idn£me n nr.o few 
or o.bsent f'I'om the parich. On t.~e other hand, eocial 
rclc.tions betvrean CO,lSins are celdom of n different 
quality to th030 obtainirc between 'old' inhabitants 
wi°th no kinship ties. 1 
1 Cousins are Untlally acknowlcd:.:;ed as kilB1!l.en ll..11d 
are norm.al~y mn.on~st guests invited to, rwy, n 
wcdd.ing. J;!,'ven on this point, however, there 10 
evideIlce of a certain amount of' variation. 
PJ.RT FOUR 
CllAPrER EIGlIr 
THE D"F .. 'VKroP~lENT OF PARISH LIFE 
The Old Ord~ 
We have already seen that in the second half of the 
nineteenth century, Little I~lunden was almost a 'closed' 
and self-sufficient group for the labourer and his 
fa~;lily. Farmers, tradesmen, craftsmen and servants 
tended to transgress the parish boundaries more often than 
the labourers, but they none the less lived the greater 
part of their lives within the immediate locality, The 
Gentry Vlere the only peroons in the parish of whom this 
moy not have been true. We know tM.t the squire of the 
parish was for some years a Member of Parliament, and. 
doubtless both his family, and the one occupyin~ the 
p~rish's second country house, spent a considerable part 
of their time either in London or in the local county 
town. 
The communal life of the parish was centred in, and 
Governed by, the three principal In~titutions of church, 
school and pub. Parish recorda sug{~est that the Church 
and the school functioned much as would have been expected 
in a 'typical' parish of the times. The Church wan 
donln8ted by an autocratic rector, living a style of life 
akin to that of. the local gentry. These last probably worked 
in clo3e alliance with the parson,· thOUGh it would seem 
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that the squire himself devoted little attention to tho 
parioh end the I'octor was tho dominant fip;ure in tho 
co.:t"lunlty.c Sevoral anocdotes concerning dictctorlnl 
incumbents of the lato nineteenth century nrc still told 
by elderly.inhnbitunts to-dvy. 
Records of the Church Vestr.r revoal that, in the .0 
administration ot the parish, the parcon hnd for lone' . 
received the reeular support and services or a small bond 
of fnrmero. At the Sru:lO time, the 1n!lucnco ond interest 
of p~rGonand gentry in locnl civic af!Dirs was probably 
declining, and we fim thnt· in 1894, when the Parloh 
Council was established Ul pursurulce of the Local Government 
.Act of that year, all the members electod to this new body 
woro farmers. Tho parson's participation in tho council's 
affairs apponrs to have been limited to taking the chair 
nt the firDt election meeti~t and no parson or 'gentleman' 
wao to sit on tho council until the present century. 
In tho oreanlzed social life of the parich, however, 
parson and Gentry were the leading fiGures, and the tarmero 
e.ppeer to hnvo played little or no pert. Uotes left to 
us by a painstaking incumbent o"t the: 18aOs cOlltnln repented 
complaints of the poor attendance or fs.rmers at social and 
church gatherinGs. These same notes would indicnte thnt 
the on~ active orgnnizer, epart from tho Roctor ~elr, 
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his wIfe, and the gentry, was tho local schoolmistress. 
who is recorded as'having run oither a school concert or 
a childl."en's choir from "t1ms to time. 
The school, est ablished 'in 1825 by' the National' 
society.l wast"as its origin implies, under the direct 
control of the Church. 
-' , 
The school building - erec~ed to 
accommodate.85 children ace 0 rdiIl[;· to the standards of the 
year 1825, but considered too small f or about 40 children 
to-day - was the usual venue for public meetings other 
than chttrch services. 
. . 
The kind of social gatherings ~rGanlzed under the 
auspices of church end school may be gauged from the Rector's 
Notes referred to abcve. We arc told of teas given by the 
, , 
gentry for labourins men and boys at harveot time, of. 
,~ . ., , 
suppers at the,Rectory for cholr,membcrs, b~ll ringers, 
and Bible claso members, of Sunday School games in the 
'# ,~ 
groundso! one 'or the other of the 'big houses', of school 
~onccrts t of Mothers" Meeti~s' organized by the parson' s 
wife, of attempts to run a reading'room~ and ot temperance 
meetings 0 The tenor ot these activities is 'well 
illustrated. by the' following extracts referring to two 
meetings held in the parish in 1881 and 1882, 
(1) 'This 'afternoon n tea was given in the 
1 The National Societ.y for Promoting the EdUcation ot 
the Poor in the Principles of the Established Church. 
. > 
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.. . , 
schoolroom to labourinti men and boys by ----
I 
(a locsl gentlem!.m). Ao.)ut 90 me!l. sat down on 
c • 
thl3 floor a:lC1. enjoyed bl.'ead o.nd butter, jam 
.. . 
and cake, ••• A few farrrlero took tea at 
", • t 
a side table with the waiters.' 
(2) 'A meeting was hold in the schoolroom, ••• 
therewero.04 men and boyn, but,the room was more 
than filled for the soneg cud the address ••• 
. . 
. The farmers were again conspicuous by their 
absence. ••• Rev. --- (a visitor) gave a 
. most interesting address • lIe showed. how 
. 0 • 
drinking e:nptied heads of sense, houses of . 
comfort f~j churches of worshippers, while 
~ , 'I' ~ 
it filled the wor~-house, the ho~pital, the 
" ... 
jail, the asylum and ultimately the graveyard.' 
The attendances reported at these meetings ore 
interesting; when related to the number of· men aced 15 
y~ars and over in the parish at this particular period, 
the figures suggest thnt between 50 and 60 per cent of the 
sdul t male population of' the p:lrish turned out on ouch 
occaoions. And the proportion of labourers who attended 
mWlt have been considerably hjzher. As a genernl in1ieation 
of the Grip of church, psrson and gentr,r on the people, 
this is not out of keeping VA th dnta sllch as those 
gathered by the church attendance cennus ot 1851. 1 
1 See chapter ~ 
. , , -
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Social activities spoDZored by parson and gentry 
were the' only formal 'recreations' in the parish •. There 
was' no organized sport, nor was there a Uon-Conformist 
Chapel'to give a fillip to the associatlonal lite of 
the communi ty. An attempt was made'circa 1870 to 
. . 
establish a Mathodis't preaching station, and a cottage 
;; '.. 
was conver"ted into a Mis:;;ion Room :for this pur-pone. But 
the movement can have met with little' success. for the 
religious 
room was no lOD0er being used foxrservices by the early 
years of the present centur.r. 
The public hauseo were important c~ntres of social'" 
contact'for the men. It was' here that tho labourers 
gathered'informally, . and it was' from here that the Savin6s 
Club') 'Loan CiubS ,and Sick Clubs wai'a rUl' .• L1 ttle Munden 
had four pubs,the same ones that are in existence to-d~. ' 
The clientele of each cannot have been large. On' the basis 
.. , 
of data recorded on'the 1851 census schedules, it can be 
assessed that the hamlet which ~~s, 'at that time, the 
largest 'of the three in the parlsl1'had some 40 cotta~e, 
households to two pubs, 'and the two c.!lL'lller 'hamlets had 
. , 
" , about 15 and 30 cottage householdG respectively to one 
pub each. By the end of the contur,y, 'tho average number 
of cottage households per ~~~ was considerably lower, but 
it would !'.ppear that each :publics~ still I1l3.dea living. out of 
his trade~ 
, , Nodocu.Tii~nto.ry evids'noeon public-house life' in' the 
second half of the last century has b·!en preserved in Little 
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Munden, but the recollections of old inhabitants lead 
us to accept the essential"points made by Thompson in 
an &ccount of mid-Victorian pub-life in an Oxfordshire 
hrunletl 
'The adult population (of men) gathered every 
evening, to sip its half pints, drop by drop, to 
rulke them last, and to discuss local events, wrangle 
over politics or farming methods, or to sin3 a few 
songs 'to oblige'. It was an innocent ~nthering. 
J 
None of them got drunk; they htd not money enough ••• 
Yet the parsoll preached ,from the pulpit again~t it •••• 
Only about half a dozen men held aloof from the 
, ~. < \ 
circle ••• The others went as a. matter of course, 
appropriating ""heir OVln special seats on settle or 
bench. It . w~s as much th~ir hom.e as thoir own 
. 
cottage:., and i:ar more hom9like than mnny of thaII1 ••• 
'. ":1; . 
It was exclusively a I!"lQtl'a ggther1n~. Their wives 
never accompanied them; thollGh sometime:; a WO!lllln 
V1~0. had got her family off her hand, and so hnd a 
few half-penca t~ spend on herJclt would knock at 
, , 
the back, door with a bottle or jug, and pe rhaps 
linger a little, herself '!lnsoen, .' •• 1 
If the absence of organize'l sport and a Chapal in' 
Little Munden appea.rs out of keepilU with popular conceptions 
1 Flora Thompson, Op.c1t. pp.52-53. 
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of English village life in the, second half of the 
nineteenth century, it must be remecbered that W~ are 
referrinG; to a small and impoverished parish in which 
labourers' fnmilies predominated. In North-EeJJt 
Hertfordshire, parishes which were, at thi~ period (say 
1880), au:pportin[~ non-conformist chapels, ware usually 
largerth&n L1~tle Munden. l It would appear, too, that 
a l~rser and more diversified population was a pro-
requisite for ~ll3 an organization auch an a cricket 
club. Grey has writt~n of a Hertfordahire parish whioh, 
1n the 1860s and 18708, had 'an excellent cricket club', 2 
but he is refeITing to a comm.un1ty which then had some 
, 
3.000 inhabitants. And the author himself oxplnins that 
the 'maj or! ty of membe rs (of the cricket 01 ub) we re men 
of more leisure (throl ordin."lr.1 cottage!".) ••• masters of 
their 'o\yn time, 'such 09 £arIne r.l' sons, tradesmen,' 
professional'men, and'others of bdepend(.}nt moans.' 3 On 
the basis of scattered evidence such as this, . it s~ems : .",' 
probable thstLdttle Munden's poverty in formal organization 
1 weniay cite Little Munden's immediat3 neighbours aa 
example S I in the 1880s, Watton and Bennington, with 
populations III the order of 800 and 600 respeotively; < 
each,had a chapel; Little ttilIlden and Great Munden, 
with some 450 inhabitants each, had miz3ion rooms or 
halla, nnd Sacombe, with under 300 inhabitants had no 
'non-conformlst place of ·worshil'." (Inf'ormRtion from . 
Kelly's Directories) , 
2 E. Grey, Op.cit. p.202 .,,' 
3 E. grey, Ibid. 
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for leisure vms ~ot e?,celltional for n parish of" its size 
~d co~osition. 
The,ab:Jence of a chapel, the clear ovidence that the 
, ' were 
basic.value~ of ,the ol~ order of country living/still 
dominant, in_governing .tho community, and the location of 
-'" ;--" .' . . ., ,.. 
the parish, whieh was. ~'ell removed from n railway line, 
probably all. lend po~t to the attitude of a progressive 
. '. ; . 
:3COtB, fal"'lner who, ,ar"tier Spelldillb soma, years in Little 
~~en in thel89Cs, spo~e of it an a remote ruld b~ckwurd 
place, and named it 'The World's End,.l 
;;::: """, '. The 'Growth or 'Formel: AssociEltion111 'Lit! " 
In 1903 a. cricket club W~1l founded in Little Munden, 
, • I . 
and this date may be, taker. ns mnrlt:inf~ the beginn:t~ of the 
, . 
~. " 
new or modern ord~l' of life in the! p&riah. 
,- , 
'The act~ve leaderch1p of the Cricket Olub in its 
-" .. 
~arlY days lay in the h~nd,s ot a nmall grr)up of farmers 
;~ , ".. . :.. ' , 
and ~illsgers, with a gardener in th3 employ of the squire 
; • .. . t~ '. 
8S the,prime orGanizer. Judgin;; from the l'eputation 
which.this i~dividual, who is now deceased, still enjoys 
among local inhabltants, as well 8S from the activo part 
which he was lat~r tJ play in other spheres of parish life, 
there is little doubt that he wa.s a man with exceptional 
,"', _~, •. _ • v' • ,. ~..' > 
1 Q,uoted by H. Rider Rtlg~ard, Op.cit. Vol I p.526 
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" " 
charismatic qualities. The available evidence, both 
.\ ' 
verbal and ~cumentar,y. WQuld indicate th~t neither parson 
nor gentry were amongst thd activo leaders ot the club, but 
the organization sought t~nd r~cclved the support and 
,'.~ .. ~ 
patronage of those the traditional leader~ ot tho parish. 
iro~ th~ dat~ of the club's foundati{~n till tho 'present 
-'- .' < 
day, the parson and one or mora meillbers of the upper class 
, -
have s·t various times been honorary vlce-prooldentn of the 
. . 
club, while Bons froIl the Rectory and the 'bi€.; houses' 
, "n' , \ " • 
have occasionally taken part in games on the field. It io 
difficult,' in retrospect, to a~certain where the real 
, . 
driving power' behind the club laY,' but it is evident (and 
the point is o:f'particul~r l~terest) that the club's 
- , 
erlntence depended, in Olle way or another, on tho 
co-operation ot persons drawn from all soc1al strata. By, 
! : 
the time 'of the first w~rld' war, the club had 'develo~ed 
; , 
into an important organizatioD, and was ablo to run three 
regular plaYing taams, which'13 n clear indicationo! the 
ge!le;al"particip~tion· ~f' th(3' po'pulntlon in its' activities. l 
The Cricket Club\vas' the first' organization estabiished 
in the'p~rish with the specific aimo! catarin(5",for ::~dern . 
recreatioaal ne~ds. It was also thd first lels:.tre-tlme 
1 " To apprecia to the sif,nifieance of this, it must be 
recalled tha"t; up t\) the 19209 the population of Little 
Lmnden was fal~ln~ (and, o~ course, 8g1~~). In'192l" 
for cXB.mple, tne parls,~ had 327 lnb.abltant::;, but no 
more than some 60 males between the ages of 15 to 40 
ye~r3. 
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Ol'ganization that d1d not fe.ll under the direct ('lunpices 
of the Church and the school. l-t waG to be followed. 
by a branch of th~ Wumen. '0 Iuntituta in 1910 and, 
thel:eaf'tor, by amen' 3 social club (which has c1nce lapsed), 
a £ootball club, and several less important organizations. 
In fact, followine; on World War I, there war; n m.i.nor 
ef'florenenco of seculsl.' clubs and groups with llt least 
a ~cmblnnce of fOlnal orcnnizution. 
In 1923 a well-equipped pc-.rish hull waG erected and 
tl~e uodont £chool lmilding, GhE}lteriug in tho shadow or 
the Church, ceu~ed 'lio be the vt:nue for public gatherings. 
The eraction of the hall may betaken as an indication 
of how firmly esteblished the new standards of ~ociQl and 
recreatior!.<.qllifo wel'e by this -tiLl.e. 
These local develo~l.I1ents of the pel'ied mUJ..lt be thought 
of. as following and ac\'!ompanylne; nqtional 'trends. In the 
country at lar<,3e, ~.:a. n(JVl conception of rurc'l life. which 
had t·aen developing~ .. slowly .aime the late nineteanth 
ceaturJ, received a fillip fI'OLl tiie first world war. Idea3 
and standards which had developed slowly with the spread 
of educB.tion a.nd newl3pa.pers, with general material pro:3ress, 
and with the multiplication of contllcts botween rural and 
UI'ban inhabllianl.u, 'became i'i:.ulJ osttlulislled ill village 
cociety. Rural lif e. ip. .England:. was:.._to be~ increasitli.gly· 
characteri;3ed notunly ill terms or the age-old institutions 
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of church, nc!lool, and pub, but also in tems of the 
Villa.'3e Hall, th~ Whlst Drive, the Wome.!l's In~Jtitute, end 
VDricU3 fo!:n311y OI'L;tln:ized clubs eHl/I recreatlona,l 
,. . t' 1 B.C"t;J.VJ. -:Les. Judging from ou:t;w3rd olf~n:J of dcvel opmcnt, 
such as the fO"-.1ndin;:; of o~anizetlons and the ct"ection 
of the paris~ hall, it appears that the transition from 
the old to the new order of parish life was effected 
rapidly in. Little Munden, and by tha 19203 the level of 
fOI'mal recreatioual activities was quite as high as it 
is to-day. We obviously cannot ottcmpt to provide an 
ac1eClu9te sociological explEmatlon for this seemingly rapid 
t~'~nsltlon, but one • accidental' fA-c·tor muot be pointed 
out. B~tvJeen 1912 and 1924, the number of 'big houses' 
in the pE'rish rose from two to four, ana this str&IlBthening 
of the upper-class element, toeethcr with -the fortuitous 
fact thnt amon~ the new inhabitants were enthusiastic 
supporters of the parish, undoubtedly stimulated the 
1 The spread of the Women's Institute move~ent is 
probab17 a good index of the development of the new 
order of village life. The :first bre.nch of the 
1:Jomen' s lusti tut a in thia COU.i1t.ry villa ostablished 
in 1915. The r.;).td of th~ movement t s growth since 
that date may be judged fro;n the following fie;ures. 
Yoar: 
110. of 
bra.ilch.33 
in Ensland. 
1917 1918 1919 1921 1925 1927 1937 1952 
and 'Ji3100 s . 199 760 1405 2237 3500 3397 5534 7840 
See Inllz, Je!l.kinsJ The iiistog ot the Vvomcn's Institute 
Movement of Enc;lnnd l-1nd wares, o:U.P. (Ig5-,) 
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growth of organized social life. At no time durine 
recent decades has the CO$nunity been without at least 
two or three upper-class inhabitants who were keenly 
interested in local a£fairs. Thus, we find that in 
its early days the local branch of the Women's In3titute 
wan spon~ored and led by ladies from two of the 'big 
houses', while the parish hall, thou,:;h said to have been 
, 'J 
built by public subscription, benefited from a single 
donation of £500 without vmiCh it would certainly not 
have been ereotad ao early an 1923.1 Examplo s of 
leadership and putroIl'3{;e of this kind duriIllj the inter-
war period could be multiplied. 
It is a~ai1l.'Jt thlo background. of <Dvelopment thn.t 
we have to study the present associational life of Little 
Munden. To-de~, leaders in the parish often complain 
that the comr.luni ty is tbreakins"up' and that difficulties 
in organiziIl{; ~I)cial activities are becomin~ norc acute. 
There can be no doubt that this io true. Many factors 
are blamed by or~anizers for the greater difficulty which 
they experience in bringin~ people together (e.g. the 
competition from the home as a centre of recreation, the 
1 It is interest1n~ to compare Little ~unden's experience 
to that of two neiljhb()urin~ parishes. In one of these, 
a hall n'ld been built at the entire charge of the local 
squire as early as 1852. In the other, which bad no 
benefactor, a buildi~ fund remnincd open for ~ny yearo 
and the hall was only erected in 1950. 
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relative facility.-of travel to the local towns, and 
the sending of children over eleven years of age to 
a Gchool outside the parish) •. ~ But the form of commU4ity 
life has b7 no means '. disintegrated, and such chanc;e: as 
there hfJ1Jr~', been in the structure of the community oval" 
recent decades:has been slow end gradual. 
ClIAPrER NINE 
PARTICIPATION IN PARISH SOCIAL LIFE 
Little l1unden's religious, political, and recre~tional 
life is run throu~h a number of.organizations which offer 
parish inhabitants a wide ranee of opportunities for 
coming into face-to-face contact with each other. Our 
. objects in this chapter are, firstly, to take stock of 
these orgruJ.izations and, secondly, to analyse data on . 
their memberships so aato ascertain the overall pattern 
of participation in parish social life. Naturally, there 
are group activities in which people can take part without 
being formally affiliated members (e.g. church services and 
whist drives), while nominal affiliation to an organization 
does not necessarily imply active participation. Nevertheless, 
by analysing an individual's memberships in all possible 
organized and s~m1-organized groups, we obtain a good index 
of his participation in social activities. 
Definition of a Social Orfsn.nizations In gatherinG the 
statistical data presented on the followi~ pages, a social 
organization was defined as any association, club. committee, 
or other ore;anized or semi-orCDnized group which is run in 
such a w~ that its meetings are generally regarded by 
members as events in their respective rounds of leisure-time 
activity, and which effectively provides opportunities for 
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gaining social recognition in tho parioh. '.rhis is a 
much wider definition than any normally implied in 
sociological literature by the term 'voluntary association', 
and it was interpreted broadly so as to include organizations 
ranging from relatively amorphous 'groups' (e.g. public-
house loan clubs and the library) to statutory bodies 
(e.g. the Parish Council) and well-defined associations 
(e.g. the Women's Institute and tho Cricket Club). I.Iuch 
of the participation in parish social life would be missed 
if we were to confine ourselves to voluntary associations 
in the accepted sense of the term. This ,may be illustrated 
by the Mothers' Welfare ~linic) 1 which we "have' included as 
a social organization, but which would not normally be 
considered as a fo~al club or association. 
The Mothers' Welfare Clinic is a service financed by 
the state and run by a professional nurse in the employ of 
the County Council. But in L1 ttle Munden the clinic is 
run in such a way that it has many features characteristic 
of a leisure-time social organization. Mothero attend 
ostensibly to have their babies weighed and physically 
examined - a routine procedure which normally takeo no more 
1 The organization referred to here as the Mothers' Welfare 
Clinic is officially known as a Chl~d Welfare Clinic. I 
have followed Little Munden usage because Our interest is 
in the social function of the organization as a Mothero' 
'club' • 
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than a few minutes for each baby. But moot women make 
a prolonged outing of their visits; they linger on 
after the babies have been examined to tk~ve a cup of tea, 
to meet and make friends, ·to gosDip, and to display their 
babies, a,s well as babies' clothes and prams. The 
'social' aspect of the clinic is further emphasized by 
the presence of voluntary helpers, and by the running of 
two annual functionsl a Christman Party. said to be for 
the babies, and a Jumble Sale, the proceeds of which 
finance the Christmas Party. 
Field Methodl The method used to gather statistical data 
was as follows. Throueh systematic inquiry,a list of 
all organizations, as defined above, was first compiled. 
This check-list was ohown to persons interviewed during 
the course of the field investigation. ~ver,y interviewee 
wa,s asked to na.'"lle the organizations, to which he Vias 
formally affiliated, as well as to give details of any 
official positions held. The information gathered in 
this way was subsequently checked aeainst official 
membership lists or~failing that, against information 
obtained verbally from committee-members and organizers. 
Few 'discrepancies were found between the lists Sllnplied 
",I:, _, 
by organizations and those compiled from the a~wers given 
in the courne of the house-to-house inluiry. It is 
worth noting, however, that the interviews clearly 
revealed the value of usin~ a list of or~anizations to 
elicit accurate responses from subjects in an investi~ation 
of this kind. In a number of cases, interviewees were 
first asked the questions 'To what clubs, committees, 
associations,nnd groups in the parish do you belong?' The 
number of memberships given in answer to this inquiry was 
frequently smaller than the number elicited by the follow-
up question: 'Would you mind checkine this card to see 
whether there are e:ny ore;nnizations which you may have 
forgotten to mention?' 
The failure of some subjects to volunteer the desired 
information before bei~ shown the list can be accounted 
for in two ways. There was evidence in isulated instances 
of indifference on the part of the interviewee, and in 
such cases the shovdne of the list usually elicited a little 
extra co-operqtion. More eenerally, however, incomplete 
answers clearly arose out of a m1sunderstandin~ concerning 
the information that was required. On being sho\vn tho 
list of organizations, subjects frequently made remarks 
such ass 'I didn't know you were counting the church'; 
or, t if you t re wantil1b to know about da:t1it1 clubs, I belong 
to the one at The Swaa'. This emphasizes that many of 
the 'groups' in which people participate are not thought 
of as formal associations or clubs. 
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Parish OrFdnnizations 
Altogether 32 organizations were found to be 
functioning in the parish in 1950. Of these, 26 are 
run exclusively or predominantly for adults and six for 
young people and children. The mean size of o~anizations 
is 24.1 members, but, a~ shown in Table I, the ranee in 
size is wide. By definition, the public co~nitteeg are 
small. Next in average size come church auxiliaries, 
and youth and children's organizations.' These expect 
assiduous attendance at meetings. The public-house clubs 
are shown to have an averaee of 26 members, but a 
distinction must be drawn between darts and loan clubs. 
The former have smaller membertihips, and are less 
amorphous than the loan clubs which virtually ihclude all 
the loyal customers of their respective pubs. The sports 
clubs must have a fairly large membership to function at 
all, and this is also true of most 'miscellaneous' adult 
organizations. 
All the organizations, and particularly the larger 
ones, have a proportion of members who are less active than 
others. Furthermore, it is obvious that some are closely 
identified with each other. This io so by definition with 
the Church and its auxiliary organizations, ~or example. 
It is also the case with some of the darts and loan clubs; 
few members of a darts club are not also members of the loan 
club in the same pub. 
\ 
TARLE I 
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MEAN SIZE Olf DIFlt'EHJ~NT KINn~1 Ol!1 nOCIAL _ 
OiWANlz._A'rIO~~S, LI'lI'l'L] MaJi)li:i.~ I 1950 
Note: Figures in brackets indicate the number of 
formal members in each organization. 
!lPe of Or~8nization 
1 Public committees 
OrlJRnizetions 
Ltean no. of 
mcrnber~ 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
A~liary Church 
organizations for 
adults 
Youth and 
children's 
orr.;anizations 
(Church and Non-
Church) 
Public-house clubs 
Sports clubs 
(Parish Council (6), Parish) 
(llall Committee (14),Charity) (Trustees (3), Cchool Board) 
(of Managers (5), !,iisslon ) 
(Room Committee 1 (4) ) 
(Bell Ringers' Asscn.(?), ) {Parochial Church Council (16) 
(Choir (23), Women's ~eetln~ 
«16), Church Missionary Soc.) 
(Workint Party (10), Mothers t) (Union 12) ) 
(Boys' Club (12). Cadet Corps) 
«10). Youth Club (22), Sundny) 
~School (30), Girl Guides Coy. 
~(18), Brownies (21) ) 
~3 Darts Clubs (20.18.16), 
4 Loan Clubs (19,32.34,43) ~ 
(Cricket Club (49), Football ) 
(Club (2?) ) 
111scellaneous ~ChurCh 2(82) t Conservative ~ 
6.8 
14.0 
16.1 
26.0 
37.5 
adult organizations Asscn. (58). Library (71), 
. (Women's Inntltute (3D), ) 47.3 
plothers' Welfare Clinic (25),) 
Agricultural Workers Union (18) 
1 The Mission Room Comnttee is not q body with evangelical 
nSDociations, as one would suppose from its name. The 
room run by the committee VIas the venue for Uethodint 
gnther1~~n in the late nineteenth century, but is now 
used for various purposes, e.g. as a dreszin~ room for the 
Football Club, as the headquarters of the Youth Club, and 
for meetings of the Agricultural WOI:kers' U.uion. 
2 Church membership here refers to the number of parsons 
on the electoral roll. 
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Of all memberships in parish organizations, 16.4 
per cent are held by persons who are not inhabitants of 
Little Munden. The proportion of memberships held by 
non-residents is negligible in the public committees, as 
well as in the Church and its auxiliary organizations, but 
rises to 18 per cent in the 'miscellaneous' adult 
organizations (excluding the Church), to 19 per cent in the 
youth and children's organizations, to 25 per cent in the 
public-house clubs, and to 29 per cent in the sports clubs. 
The participation of outsiders may u~ually be tr~ced to 
one or two circumstances. Firstly, there are oreanizations 
which recruit members from parishes in which there are no 
similar bodies. Thus, we find that the Women's Institute 
has several members from the-neighbouring parish,of Sacombe, 
which was forced to close down its branch a few years Dea . 
owing to lack of support. Altho~ih the Welfare Clinic 
extends its services to Great Munden and Sacombe in 
addition to Little Munden, only a handful of women from the 
two outside parishes attend. The Girl Guides Company, 
which is the only organization of its kind in the Little 
Munden area, succeeds in drawi~ members from several 
neighbouring parishes. And the Conservative ASSOCiation, 
originally sponsored by Little Munden inhabitants, attracts 
a few farmers and middle-class 1nhabi tonts fl'Om Great Munden. 
In the same way, a small number of local inhabitants travel 
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to neighbouring parishes to participate 'in orGanizations 
which have no counterpart in Little Munden (e.g. a Non-
Conformist chapel). On the whole, the parish tendn to 
draw members from 'centres smaller than itself' and to 
contribute to the life of' larger ones. 
Secondly, a n~~ber of outsiders who are members of 
local organizations come from parishes which themselves 
have similar bodieo. This is especially the case in tho 
two sports clubs wld in the public-house eroups. Occasionally, 
an individual from a neighbourin~ parish may join n L1ttle 
L~den organization after having quarrelled with members 
of a corresponding e;roup in his own comm.unity. More 
generally, however, outside members are either former 
residents who, on leaving for a destination nearby, have 
continued to take part in local activities, or friends and 
relatives who have been dravnl into the life of the parish 
through personal ties. 
In all cases but one, the effective leadership and 
control of organizations in Little Munden is held by local 
inhabitants. The sinsle exception 1s the Cricket Club, 
to which woshall refer in detail in a later chapter. 
A glance at the names of the organizations shows that 
a number of them cater predominantly or exclusively for 
members of one sex. Adult male memberships tend to be 
concentrated in the sports and public-house clubs, as well 
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8S in the public cooo1ttees~ Adult female membcruhipa 
ere foand mdnly in the church auxiliaries and, of course, 
~ . 
' .. 
in the ~omen'a Innt!tuto Bnd the liothem' ;;clf'nre Clin1c~ 
• ; , . ' r ... 'r : '. \_ ': . ~ .. 
Sex secreention in children's o~r.:llizatlono 10 nleo eoumon. 
Th(!zo fDcts n;e Vlellkno,.m,and there is n.:>- D9cd. to dwell 
• • '1 • , 
been n. olit~ht chaIl!:;e. \"!O!l1(ln are tending to truce part in 
1 . ~ '" ,
some of the predominantly m.ale orgoniza'tivn3 to n Greater 
, 
, . , 
extent thnn beiore. Thus W~ fini t~3t about 10 per cent 
~. -' . ~ 
ot the derta club me;nbero end 25 p~r cent 'of the public 
. '," ~ ~ 
cor.oittee rne:ntero are \vo:men. 
" 
In a small end Dociolly grod(ld cOl.lIllunity like) Little 
t~den, all orgoniznt1onn that are ~on a parochial bsais 
• ' ''I 
'a. " 
must inovitnbly cater tor the villacer or w')rk1nc-claso. 
populotion, and it 1n only in the pub11e cocm1tteeo thnt 
vlll~Gers do not predominato.' All the memb~ra of publie-
hou:Jo clubo are villagers t . vdale 1n n nUIloer of other 
activities the only 'nan-v1l1ogers' are encounterod ao 
official o~nn1zern and honorary cemuars. The prinoipal 
oI'l~on1zo.tions in which fnr:ners anl persons or upper and 
middle-clncs standing do participate an ordln."lry memoero, 
are the Church (but rarely the ~hurch auxiliaries), tho 
. , 
.conzcrvntive },s::locintion, the Cricket ·Club,. and the 
Nomen's InstItute. 
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Membershl'P-~or On;anizAtlons 
It is clear from the foregoins that numba rs of 
Little Munden inhabitants habitually come into contact 
." ., 
with each other outside work and family situations, and 
other\vise than as neighbours, personal friends, fellow-
travellers on the bus, or passers-by on the road. 'Our 
immediate concern now is to establish the way in which 
these contacts are distributed amongst individuals' in 
different sections of the populatlon. Who. are the 
participants in organized social 11fe? Where does the 
, 
apathy complained of by parish leaders 11e? Do the data 
bear out the common allegation that 'thi~s work iIi -
family circles'? A contribution to answerine; thes'e 
questions is made in Tables II - VI. 
, , 
MUltiple Memberships I Table II sets out the distribution of 
the inhabitants, aged 16 years and over, by the number of 
memberships held by each'person. l It can be Deen that les~ 
than a quarter of the iDhabltants' are 'non-joiners', and 
close on a half, who hold one or t\vo memberships each, may 
be termad 'poor joiners'. About one-fifth hold either 
three or four memberships, and we'mny refer to these persons 
as 'moderate joiners'. - Finally, there io a small nucleus 
1 Children under the aGe of 16 years are excluded from 
all the ta.bulations. It must also be noted that the 
tables are based sol~ on memberships held in ~ttle 
Uunden or(;anizatlons, by L1ttle Munden inhabitants. 
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TABLE II DISI'RIBUTION OF POPUJJATION AGED 16 YEARS 
AIW ()V ill{, BY Ha~.llLH OJ!' l"l.LCl.mii!w .. mI..p8 -U.h:LD 
ta .t'AHI8H ORGANIZATlud S, LI'i"rLJi; I-AlJi'm It;i{ ,1950 
no. of membershiu:J 
held by en individual No o of ne rnOl1S Percentflf)~ , 
Irone 7' 2,.8 
One 90 29.3 
Two 53 17.3 
Three 40 13.0 
Four 22 7.2 
Five 17 5.5 
Six 4 1.3 
Seven 4 1.3 
Eight 2 0.7 
Nine and over 2 O·Z 
TOTAL 20Z 100.1 
of inhabitants, comprising about one-tenth of the population, 
who are '.re3;ular joiners', each bel~ formn1ly affiliated to 
five or more organizations. 
When the agGregate number of memberships held by persons 
in each of the above categories is calculated as n proportion 
of the total, we find that the small group of 'reeulnr 
joiners' accounts for 29.7 per cent, the 'moderate joiners' 
for ,60 2 per cent, and the 1aree group of 'poor joiners' 
for ,4.1 per cent. 
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Age and Sex I Table III compares men and women in reopect 
to number of m~beroh1ps held. It can be seen that 
differences between the sexes are unimportant. The 
proportion of men who are 'non-joiner:)' is a little lower 
thnn the correspondin~ proportion for,women, but the 
proportion of women who are 'regular joiners' is a little 
higher than the sane proportion for men, ond the averalje 
numb~r of memberships per person is virtually the came for 
both sexes. Of couroe, this does not preclude tho ' 
posnibility of there beinG differences between mon and 
wonen of the oame age, and a c?mparison of the averaGe 
n~bcr of memberships per man and per woman in three brood 
age-groupo showo, in f~ct, that there are such differences. 
(See Table IV) The avera~e number of I'lemberobips per mnn 
is highest between the aGes of 16 and 30 years ani does 
not rise in the middle a~e-~roup, whereas the correspolldinc 
averages for women rc'real an increase in the middle ne;e-
group froo a low level between the aGes of 16 and 30 years. 
It can be seen, too, that women of over 50 years have a 
hieher nlli~ber of memberships than men in the same eroup, 
wherens ~nongst youne adults, men are greater joiners 
than women. 
In view of these differences the combined m~le and 
female averages for findr age-groups cannot shed much'light 
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TAB.L.~ III 
No. of m~mberGhios 
ncla bZ an Inalvluunl l"cn Women 
No. ,11 I.;) N~. /11 1° 
Hone 
('Uon-joiners') 34 21.8 39 25.8 
One or two ('poor joinern') 74 47.4 69 45.7 
Three or four 
('L!oderste joiners') 35 22.4 27 17.9 
Five ruld over 
~'Rer,ulRr joiners') 13 8.4 16 10.6 
TOTAL 156 100.0 151 100.0 
Menn no. of 
membernhips per person 1.85 1.90 
TABLE rl 
(1) 
(2) 
C~) (4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
Age Gr)up (yearo 
16-30 
31-50 
Over 50 
TOTAL 
AVRRAGE Ntnm;1'R O~~ r.fEMBERSHIPS IN PARISH 
OHGANIZATIOdS l JBH .P~W)ON. BY THk~:~ EHUAD 
AG.rl;-GA.OtJ'.PS, DI8'1'INGlII811LIl1 Billfv~ ti;r';N I{l1~if­
Al'JD wo:TElt. LtrTL}~ JmHl):~ll, 1950 
Number of men in the population 
Numbe r of male membershipo in parish organizationo 
Average number of memberships per man 
Nu=ber of women in the population 
Number of female memberships in perish 
orgsnizations 
AveraGe number of mamba rohipo per VJoman 
Average n~~ber of memberships per person 
(mal e and female) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
38 84 2.21 46 70 1.52 
68 131 1.93 56 120 2.14 
50 73 1.46 49 97 1.98 
156 288 1.85 1,21 2~7 ~O 
(7) 
1.8,3 
2.02 
1.72 
1.82 
, ... ~ 
on the overall pattern of affiliation to organizations. 
They are, therefore, not given in detail here, but it must 
be recorded that the impression, conveyed by Table III, 
th~t the average number of memberships per person fnlls off 
on passine the 50-yee.r mark, is misleading. In actual 
fact, the combined average for men and women a~ed 51-60 
years in no lovJCr than the average for pernOIl3 l1e:;ed 41-,50 
yaero, and the decline only occurs at some time after GO 
years of 83e. 
The number of affiliations which a person or 8. eroup 
hos to local organizations 1s t of course, not a pure or 
absolute me8sure of social participation, Bnd it would be 
wronC5 to view t.he above statistics as nnythin~ more than 
D general indication of age and sex differentials. 
At the same time, one particular difference between 
men and women is undoubtedly Di~nificant, and that is the 
higher avera~e number of memberahips held by youns men as 
compared to youn3 women. On outgrowing youth organizations, 
o. 
young men find. a number of opportunities for participating 
in parish life through the two sports clubs and the public 
houses, but young unmarried women find far fewer outlets 
locally.l 
1 This, combined with the fact that cyclin~ to town in the 
eveninc;s (to attend cinemas and other amusements) presents 
greater difficulties for girb, appears to contribute to 
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Sections of the Populations Although inhabitnnts other 
than villDgers are no-t Bttfficiently numerous to afford 
statistical 
samples for a convincinc).inqlysis of participation by 
members of different sections of the population, the data 
given in Table V can be ~~ed as a basis for verbal 
descriptions of differential participation. 
T~e table shows that the mean number of nember~hips 
is highest for tho upDer-cless, and that only· two out of 
twelve persons in this group are 'non-Joiners', while.tho 
proportion of 'moderate' and 'regular jOiners', taken 
t03ether, is higher than for err:! other section of the 
population. These figures reilect an important fact, 
namely, thu~ the tradition for upper-class inhabitants to 
associate themselves with parish life is still marked. Their 
participation is often motivated partly by a senoe of 
obligation and it is usually tainted with patronage and 
condescension. For example, one upper-claso Gentleman, 
in explaining how he came to hold a particular position 
youne men beinG, on the whole, less dissa·tisfied with country 
life. This was noticed in Little Munden and tends to be 
corroborated by the preliminary resultn of n study into the 
attitudes to town and country life of ndoleocent boys and 
girls in a Secondary Modern School in North EaE:lt Hertfordshire. 
Thin study, conducted by the v~iter in 1954, has not yet been 
conpleted, but it can be said ths-ti in answers to n rant~e of 
questions bearing on the subject, the proportion of girls 
expressinG discontent with ruml life wan conSistently and 
significantly higher thnn the corresponding ~roportion for 
boys. 
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TA13.ll V DISTlilnUTIO~J 011' M8~r MID WOl'\m:~ AGfW 16 YEARn 
AJ'liD OVER,} rr,\IBc~H Ott' kll;;J,fJ .:~.t~;) p~ lIt I)AHlSl • 
01{GAl.Ul,A'1'IO .. d" ])IS~L~G(JIQdL,G BJ.r'.JI~]I;l\r VAHlO(JS 
gj'X),;.'ION:3 Oii~-LLlJ P0PuLArrul~, LI'I'iL:~ ;i~JND t.;il;J9'5o 
No. of 
mcmber-
shiES -
(1) Upper class 
(2) LIiddle class 
(1) (2) 
(3 r l!'armers 
(4) Villagero 
(3) 
No. % No. % No. % 
None (INon-joiners t) 2 
One or two ( 'Poor joiner!)') 5 
Throe a..'1d 
over 
( I :,lo<ierato 
and 'regular joinors') 5 
16.7 13 40.6 4 18.2 
41.7 11 34.4 15 68.2 
41·Z 8 25.0 3 
(4) 
No. 
54 
112 
75 
% 
22.4 
4G.5 
31.1 
TOTAL 12 100.1 2,2 100.0 22 100.0 241 100.0 
Moon number 
of member-
ships per 
person 2.67 2.09 1.36 1.85 
· .. ·lu5-
on a pa.rish committee, said. 'I would I1uch prefer not 
to be bothered with i'Ii, but the people have nlv/sys expected 
us (i.e. the e;entry) to take a lead; the difficulty herA 
is th3t no one in the villar;e cun reod or write!' At the 
same time, however, there is evidence that the tra.ditional 
attitude of upper-class inhabitantn to participation in 
parish life has been chancinco On beiD6 asked whether 
she "1<1.S a member of the Womens' Inntitllte, on:3 woman 
protested vlith emphasio, 'I ooe no rcm:lon for takin~ part 
in anything that does not interest me', while nnother of 
similar standiDG, explained that 'the villago people do 
not expect us to play the same part as before the war; 
they lOlOiV that we have our backs to the wall jU!3t B,9 much 
as they have'. 
The spheren of organized social life in which members 
of the upper class participate may be seen from the record. 
of their most active representatives (one man and two 
women), amonGst whom are to be found throe Church ~embera 
(includine'thc Rector's Warden), three Parochial Church 
Councillors (including the Secrete.ry of tho Council), three 
members of the Conservative Association (includin{) the 
President), two Vice-Presidents of tho Cricket Club, one 
ma'1lber of the Pa.rish IIall Committee, one choir mCmbt3r, one 
membor of the School Board of Msnngcr:lent, one Vice-President 
of the ','lomen' s Inat! tute, the Secretary of the A1othero' 
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Union, a voluntary helper at the Child Welfare Clinic, 
and a trustee of the Parish Cha.r1tles. This ll::.t io 
impre[3nive, but '.70 shull see later the'). t the sphere wi thin 
v/hich up,?cr ... c1ass inhabit3n!;3 wiel(l on imgortant influence 
h3.D been narrowed devIn, over rocent years, to a greater' 
ext<:~nt thEn their ne:ninal me:llbernhipu would sU[;,;cnt. 
The group of mirldle-cl3.':':~ inh~bi t&ntz h~:-l tho necond 
highest 
!lve1:r3ce nULJber of mZL1bershipn p2I' pcruon; ycL it has u 
hifjher propor-tion of 'non-joinsro' than a.ny ut~ler ccction 
of the poPU1tllilcn. (Refer b6Ck to 'ruble V) . r.rhiu seeming 
p8ra<.1.ox is n~t difficult to cl.'Plain: the mid~llc-clnss 
catc.;ory in the t8ble includ<?3 two distinc t element:3. 
Fir stly, there are the pr-ot'essionul c~n:U.lunity scrvturtn. 
Secondly, there 0.1'0 the urban cOm:1luteI.'s and the elderly 
folk on ro-tire.I:lcnt in the countryside. 1:11080. two elements 
must; be discu=:;:Jed cepar9tely. 
'fhe profe:.H'.ional comnunity servants (Dnd. their fDtlilieo) 
have a very high r0cord of p~rticipation; -the group. which 
connists of' the parson and. his wife, the schoolmaster ani 
hin vdfe, t.he uusistOI1t schoolcistress Dnd the nur.3c, has 
an averuGe of just ovo:r six orr;ffiizstion mC11bershipn per 
person. Se~leral of these menberships automatlcnlly devolve 
~pon t~~ holder of onc 0r another of tha profc~sional 
po::~itlo:"l::> in -t; h'3 pDI'i:5h e. t~. the parson ifJ. £x officio 
------- "._-_ .... 
chDir;nan of several cO.r:l;:.:.ltteJIJ sllch l~G the Purochial Church 
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Council, the School Board of M'3.nagement, the !Jlosion Room 
COrL"':1ittcc, and th'3 PO-::-ich Charities, and tho nurnc runn 
th.3 1,:otl1cl.'S t \lelfare Clinic as pn.!.~ Jf !l,Jr.' n:)rm'1l duties. 
The rCPloinirG I!lcJt.ber:ships held by the profofJsioll.'J.l com:runity 
serv8nts are voluntary in principle, but it 10 not surprisin~ 
trwt most of them ar" in or2;rniznt10ns which nrc directly 
lin.ked to the worl\: of -the Church snd the school. Ani o:f 
their few memberships in sports club'3 nnd olihcr organizations, 
a number are held in responGC to the trudi tiona.l expectation 
that the psr::wn and the scl10olm:lstcr, in pnrticulnr, should 
take pert in the general social life of Lhe po.rich. 
In contrant, the group of middle-cleGG cow~uterG and 
retired urbDn rCrJidento ha.!J a poor record. of participation. 
Out of 26 personc in the Group, 13 are not affilinted to 
MY organization ana the mean number of 1:lCLWC rnlrl.ps pe r 
pc rson for all of them is 1.2 (as atjairLs t 6.1 for the 
profes3ionnl corxnunity servants). Usunlly, the expericnc e 
of living in a country parinh in ne\rr t::> the middle-cluna 
CO;"'l::.utcrs. '.I:hey have no local k:fn%3hip '. connexiono, no 
obli[j3.tions· to Dnyone in the parish and, very often, no 
intercntn other th£l.n thoze of their own hOm8%3. In eooence, 
the parish io for them a place to whIch th<~y.' return of tor 
work to fini the comfort of thei r hO~ID a cmd tee nj oy the 
beauty of the countryside, and they seldom beCOlle involved 
in the Iii' e of the community, thouGh their wives do so more 
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of"Gon. 'I ca:r:lO to liVt~ hero bec:lt1Dc thin is 011e of the 
las-ti bits of rUr<1l Er...g]ll.nd IGft, and uot to Get mixed 
up in v-illD30 affairs', one CO!Il1:Ylutcr said. And hin 
atti"Cudo 1s typic:ll of Deveral others, ::',.0 it o:rtcn 10 of 
the retired peoS/le Ylho are, quIte !ltltu.rnlly, no t; vC"!"':l 
active. 
Those of the niddle-clns9 resident s who do to.1::e p~rt 
in IJorinh life, tend to enter it ['It the s::une points 0.8 "I;;he 
professional cO!n.;"!1uni ty servant!J. Thus, fo r eXDr.'lplC t thero 
are [unongst them aov0ral mambo I's of th3 Ch1.J"rc~l, (including 
th'~ People's \~T8rden), as well a~ a few ke()~l 1.1cmb2rn of the 
Vlom~n's Institute. 
their f,'=.lmilies have a low index of participation. B~t , 
as shown in T::;,ble V, they have D. ~..ieh proportion of 
'poor joiners' t and a low proportion of 'nol1-joinern'. 
In oth8r words, m03tof them ore aocociated with parish 
life in one VlD.y or another, thoU:':;h it is ',Jnm3u::u for them 
to find constBrrt social outlets locally. The 'poor joiJlQrs' 
are fOlUlcl, for the most port, as members of diverse 
ore;nniz3.tioIlS, i!lcludiIl;'3 the Church, t.-"'le Con3cIVoti ve 
Associ[.ition, the Cricket Club, theWor.l.cmts Instituto, the 
pu1.l1ic conLll tt ees, and· th~ public-hJu3c clubs. The Be last t 
however, are joined only by fuaily mernbe 1.'s of' the two 
smallest farners whose social status in the co~~unity 
is aldn to tbnt of villager.::;. 
Two repre~entative~ of the group of farmers are 
members of more than five organizations each, and 
these two - oua man and his niece - between them hold. 
in addition to a few ordinary memberships. tVIO sents on 
the Psrioh Hall Co~tte9 (includiDti th~t of Chairman), 
tv.-o seatz on the Parish Council (includinG thD.-t of 
Chai~an), two seats on the Mission Room Co~~tteet and 
one .ccat on th.3 School Board of t:anagement. The 
membership record of the~e ~vo individualo is Significant. 
It reflects the fact that although the parish fa~ers 
plsce little' reliance on loc[l~ orGanizations for their 
social outlets, members of 'the family' 1 have retained 
a keen intere~t in the public life of the com~unity. 
There is a good deal of truth in the assertion, cited in 
an earlier chapter, that 'farmers are the emperors round 
here' • This point will be discussed more fully later. 
The! vill8r:ex:~ of' the parish have 1.85 memberships 
per person. This avero~e is lower than the corresponding 
ficuras for the upper class and for the professional 
com:'lunity servants but higher than those for famers 
and urban res1dentn. Altogother 446 out of the 575 
memberships held by parish inhabitanto, over 16 years of 
aGe, are in the hands of villager::; who outnUillber 
representatives of other oectiollS of the population 
i.e. the extended fanily of farmers described in 
Chapter VII. 
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(1) 
(2) 
C7) 
L!cnbcrn of h:.nmchold!J tvith n:> clone kin 11m:) 
r.:cr.t00r:3 of hJu!J'oholf13 with one close' kin link 
l.:c:n'bers o.f houc.chold!J with t~·:o or %:lore clocc 
kin 11~:n 
(4) 
N!), o~ 
;r ~(~"~ .. ;)'? l~ 
!ilibi" 
ITon~ ( '!!::m-joln{1ra') 31 
Ona or two ( 'Poor jolncro' ) 40 
Throe om 
(1) 
% 
(2) (3) (4) 
lIo. :to. rro, 
13 10 16.4 .54 
24 39.~ 112 
. ..., 
I" 
75 31.1 
tlccn n~L':lbc x-
of IT.enb~r­
chip:) per 
rcr,0on 1,62 1,72 . '\ 3 Ct' 
rrot'~1 Clooe l:in l1r:t:a r.ero dr::-f'lced an 1n Ch.~ptor VII. 
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in every kind of org~n!zat!on except the public 
corom! ttees which have an aggregate ?f ,: c:>nly 32 member-
ships. It follows. therefore, that the distribution 
of vil1aeer memberships in vario~~ typen of orGanizations 
tend3 to approxim te to tb:J.t of all I:lcmberships. 
To.ble VI was drawn up to enlioblish whether thoro 
is a positive association between the intensity of an 
individual t s kinship enviroDrlcnt and. his deGr~c of 
involvement in the network of social orG~n1zations. Tho 
data show thnt there 113 ouch an aGooc1ation, and 1t is 
particulP~ly oignific3nt to note that a difference is 
pr-3sent not only bet~Neen persons 'm. th close kin links' 
and 'withou.-t close kin links', but also between those 
- one and with 
with/multiple links. In describing particular organizations 
in later chapters we shall attempt to indicate the 
significance of this association. 
COUHnent 
In giving the foregOing account of participation in -
parish life, an attempt hos been ma.de to give a 
comprehensive view of the principal foci of social coatact 
between roombers of different sections of the population. 
In the !'ennining chapters of our study we shall take up 
in turn vnrious orc;mlizations and, by studying the nn.ture 
of social contacts that take place in and throur;h the ones 
selected for description, we sha.ll attempt to analy~e the 
parish as a functioning group. 
CHAPTER TEN 
TIm CHURCH 
'When I W2S a boy', a 60-year-old Little !!.undener 
explained, 'if you came to Church late, you couldn tt get 
a seat except right in front, but now there's only a 
v-'3.ndful of people there on Sundays.' We kno\v it io 
tru~ that church lif e hns declined, and 8.1130 tlut t in 
c a:lformi ty v:1 th national tendencies, eccleslac;tical 
influence in civic and social affairs has surferod over 
-na!3t years. But there are non~the~ess a numbor of reasons 
1:' I I 
for pIn cine the Church first in our review of parish 
ort,;a..'"lizations. The:re io still a fairly widespread 
acceptance of the Church as a 'natural' and essential 
part of Little Munden life. The Church continuea to be 
an active olfjunization, e_s well as the inotitution v/hich, 
more then any other, exerts a unifyinG influence on the 
parish. The parson remains an important fiGurehead in 
thccom~unity, even th~uGh his authority and pre~~iGo 
are much diminished. The Church is still the focal point 
of contac-t between the upper class and the remainder of 
the population, and church life is the only sphere of 
parir;h activity in which the gentry now wield any 
conniderable influence. All these facts render the Church 
the logical atartine point for a review of parish 
organizations. 
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The Denominational Allegiance of 
the population 
The Anglican Ch~'ch is the only ploce of worship 
in Little Munden, and the parish han no effective social 
divisions alon5 denominational lines. l 
As is shown in Table It nine out of ten parish 
iWlubitantst aged 18 years and over, claim to adhere to 
the Church of Eneland. And even this figure tends to 
TABLE I 
1 
Relir;iolH3 D~.T~pminr:ltlon rlo. Per cent 
-
Church of Ensland 269 90.6 
Non-Conformists 
(mainly Methodists) 19 6.4 
Roman Catholic 6 2.0 
'No relif'iion' :2 1.0 
T01'AL 222 100.0 
The absence of religious strife 1s common but not 
universal in parishes of the area. To emphasize the 
variation which doen exist in this rcnpect. it is 
worthwhile reporting the case of a parish n few miles 
away in which religious services are orG~nized, for 
a populntion of 80a persoo3, by represcntiatives of no 
fewer than seven different religious denominations. In 
.. this particular parish, denominational rivalries are said 
to affect the entire systen of social relations to an 
adpreciable extent und, althOUGh A~licann constitute an 
absolute majority in tho populotion, the inflUence of the 
Established Church is weak, as compared to vlhat it is in 
Li tt Ie LIunden. 
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underestimate potential support for the EGto.blinhed 
Ch~rch as a taw Non-Conformists co~e to services regularly, 
while a further hatdtul, who habitually attend a chapal 
in 8 neighboarin,c; parish, support the Little t!u.nden Church 
on £pecia! occasions. 
The few persons who attend both church and chapel are 
menbero of 'the rulinG fnrminz family' in the parish. Their 
, " 
dual nllegianc e 1s tl revealin~ 1lluztration of the Church's 
poaitlon,in the commwU.ty. Both out of consideration for 
th0se Non-Conformists and out of the desire to maintain 
their support for the Parish Church, the Lit'tle ~1unden 
parson endeavours, whenever possible, to arraDGe special 
services (e.g. Harvest Festivals) at times which do not 
clash \v.ith those of the Chapel in question. 
The, parish has never had more than a small number of 
Non-Ganformist frun.ilies, and the absence of religious 
strife between the exist1n~ one 9 nnd the Church dates back 
at least a gener~tlon. The Parish Council:.. Minut e Book 
records an ,incident which sug3eatsfriction between chapel 
supporters 8nd the local parson in 1907. At that date, 
the election of pariah councillors was contested for tho 
first time since the creation ot the Parish Council in 
1894. 1 At a stormy public meeting, attended 
1 It moy be noted that there have only been t~o election 
contests cinee 1907. These were in 1946 and 1949. They 
are referred to in Chapter XIII. 
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attended (accord1n~ to the minute~) 'by about 40 inhabitantc', 
eight c:::tndida .. tes stood for election to a cO'loo1l of five, 
Bnd on~ of the nominees who fe1led to be elected was the 
Rector. The minutes reveal tn3t Rev.X made a stubborn, 
but unsucceosful, effort to h~ve himself elected on the 
ground.s that 'the mtJjorlty of the Counc il should. be 
Church;"!len, snd not Non-Confonnists, ao, in the event of 
the School beinG handed over to the Council, it TIould be 
better if such were the case'. As far as cen now be 
asc3rtained, however, t~o real issue at stake waa partly 
a personal one bet'Nean a turbulent 'old style' parson end 
a. number of local inhabitants, nat all of whoI!!. \Vere 
Non-Conformists. Furthermore, althollgh the Parish Council 
has at various times been dominated by porsoro who hap?encd 
no 
to be Uon-Conformists, there is/ evidence thqt, either 
before or after the 1907 elections, it failed to ali~n 
itself with the interc~3to of the Church and the School. 
ThUG even this incident cannot be taken DS evidence of 
serious religious strife. 
The hnlf-a-dozen Roman Catholic inhabitants, soma of 
whom arc devout in going to Maos at their own place 
of wor::.hip in a nearby parish, do not attend A~lic an 
services. But it does occasionally happen ~lat one or 
other of the::a person!] supports the Church, indirectly;:;; 
and perhaps unthinkinGly, by attending a sale of v.'ork or 
other social function under Church auspices. 
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Church ;\~ember;3hip ~.nd Church J.ttenanncc 
Table II seta out data on the number and percentage 
of person!:> who are on the alec"toral roll of the Church. 1 
Individuals usually attach little importance to TIhether 
or not their names llre on the electoral roll, but Church 
leGders in the parish make a practice of cnnvassinc for 
enrolment anyone who regularly shows an interest; in Church 
activities. In consequence, the electoral roll gives a 
useful first indication of the nmnber of peraono with whom 
the Church officers are effectively in touch. 
TABU!; II 
(1) NurIlbar of parish inhabitants 
a~ed 18 years llnd over 
(2) Num-ber claiming 'to be 
Church of El1,31and' 
(3) N~~ber on the elector~l roll 
(4) Electors as a perccnteg9 of 
parish inhabitants aged 18 
years and over(i.e.(2) x 100~ ( (I) 
(5) Electors as a percentage of 
those claimin9 'to be Church 
of Ensland' \1.e. (3) x 100) 
( (2» 
i.ren Women 
150 147 
135 134 
36 46 
24.0/~ 31. 3)~ 
26. ?/~ 34.3lv 
It can be 
r,:en Dnd Women 
297 
269 
82 
27~6% 
30.5~~ 
1 According to the Church of Eru1and Hules for the 
Representation of the Laity, persons aged 18 years and 
over Era entitled to be enrolled 8S electors (a) if they 
'are baptized and declare th()t they a.re mcmberz; of the 
C. of E. - ap.d do not belone; to any religious body which is 
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seen from the table that 27.6 per cent of all persons 
aged 18 years nnd over, and ,30.5 per cent of th()se 
pr.ofesninc allegiance to the Church of Dn~lnnd, are 
forn31ly enrolled U3 electors. The proportion of women 
on the roll is in both instances som~\7hut hic;her tl'Uln thl! 
correapondinG proport;lon .fyr r:1(2n. When tho Pl'oportions 
,th~:rt WO;llen C t)mpris i3 56.1 per c~nt of tho church electorate. 
Our second set of zentistical evidcnc c on participation 
in church life comas fron an ntton.iol1cc c(':n::JU;J u:tlort8ken 
in the p'lris:h nt morniIlb and cvcninf,j services on six 
ordinary Su,nclays (i. e.' Sundays no·t; as:::ioci8ted with oi thor a 
Church l:!'estival or a special. Il:li:;ional occa::don.) The 
. average attendance fiGures a-t; morl1i.:1G and eveninG cervices 
over the six Su..."1days ::\re e:iven Geparately for m'3n, women 
and children in Teblo III. Tho salient facta th:1t are 
shown'in tho "cable, or that can. be ca1culsted. from it. 
ar~ th9 following. First, att<3udancen at evcniDJ ::;erviceo 
arc slightly ill'Jre than doubl~ tr..ose at morning services, 
and. children comprise a r3too r hiGh proportion 01' all 
persons attending in the mornin3s. Sccon.ily, fC'.'l persons 
no"!; in COrrl.:"D.1L"1i(')u with the C. of B., (b) if' they 'are 
re~ident in ,t;he parish, or, whether or not so r(~sident, 
have habitu,')lly attended public vmrs!lip in t:1C parish 
durinG a p8riod of six monthn prior to enrolment, nnd 
(0) j.f they h.ave sicned the form of application for 
enrolment. 
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Ti~nI~8 III 
Uen VJomen Chilclr(1n 'rota1 
(l1rJrs. UU-Yrs. -r~:'-13 enGea 6 )r .. 
. & over) & ov~r) YC[;lI'O) .~ over 
(1) Num.bc r of pnrish 
in....'1abitants 150 147 72 369 
r~) ) 
.Average nuriber of , .... 
persons at morning 
service 5.2 6.8 8.0 20.0 
(3) Avernge number of 
persons u-t; evcnin~ 
services 14.2 20.2 B.2 42.6 
(4) l.veraf:,e number of 
persons at'tending , 
church on a 
Sunday 1 17.0 23.7 12.8 53.5 
(5) Average number of 
persons attending 
church on a Bundn.y 2 ll~ a percenta[,;!) of 11.3>& l6.l~G 17. [3j~ 14.5% 
all inhab 1 t anti s (l.e. ~42 x 100 ) ( (1) - ) 
ott end ch:.1I'ch twice a Sund~Jy. Thirdly, men arc outnumbered 
by WO!llen at both services, and ,58.2 p,':r cent of all 'adults' 
attending church jere women. lThiz percentae;e corresponds fairly closely 
1 The nU1'nber of ],)eroon8 at'tendim Church on a Sunday 10 the 
sum of those at morning and evcnin~ o0.I"V'ices less tho 
number of persons 'who weI'e present on both occa~ionn. 
2 For purposes of' comparison, it IDtly be notod that the 
nQ.':l.ber of pcraom at;tf:~nJillf~ Church on an o:r'dinr,try Sunday 
represents 12. '7 per cent; of the population of all ages 
(i.e. inclwline; childr.::n under 6 years of Dc;e.) 
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to the proportion of persol1!3 on the electoral roll ~·:ho 
arc women viz. 56.1 per cent). I!'ourthly, the proportiou 
of the population, ,aged six yearn and over, attendinG 
Churc.h on an ordinary Sunday is 14.5 per cent, thou,~;h thin 
figure would be hi~her if we WC!l."'e to include children 
attending Sunday School. l 
On the baais of independent evidence sUj,>plied by 
Cllurch leaders in the parish, it con be estimotcd th .. Tti about 
10 per cent of ·the Little Munden inhnbitant;n are rer;111D~ 
church-goers (persons who habitually attend s't; least one 
service every Sunday). A further 30 per cent IImy be 
rc~~arded as irregular church-Cjoer!'] (persons who are 
church-goers but who do not make,S practice of atteIldi~ 
weeldy, plus persons who may be el.."Pcctcd to ottend at times 
of Church Festivals only). Finally, non-church-0ocrs 
represent about 60 per cent of the populatiun. When 
questioned. numbers of persuna in this last; catc30ry explain/ 
that 
1 It is of some interest to compn.rc thiz piCtUl'C O:L church-
goinr; with that revealed by the church a-ttendancc cellSUO 
of lB51. The proportions of the totnl populotion of 
Hcrtfordchire attend.in~ different church services on 
Sundny, :fl.nrch 30, 1851 \'Jera [,Ie; follows: morninG. 30.6 per 
cent; afternoon 29.1 p<:!r contI evening 14.9 p~r cent. 
From ther;e c1at~ Vie cannot tell whnt proportion of the 
population attended church at lcsnt once on ·the dqy of 
the cenou3, but it must certainly huve been higher th:.m 
the 30.6 p(!r cent recorded at mornin~..§!crvice alone. 
l!'urthormore, i't mu~t be otreoscd. th3~ the pel'ce:ltnl~CG nrc 
calculoted as proportions of the population of' 311 n[;CfJ. 
If, for tho soke of illustra tio~1, W::! ns;::;u..'1lQ thrlt children 
Bc;cd five years and under could not b~ expected to attend 
church, llild, if we th~n rel<ltc the church attenrlnDce 
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'they had Cn01).:3h of it \'Jh~n they wore young'. or thnt 
'they used to eo when so-and-so W[JS Hector, but Gave it 
U2 after he left'. A quite negligible proportion of 
non-church-ec::oeI'S pl':>fe8s to be anti-church. 
The l3tatisticn on church at·tendence r;lven in 1:sbla III 
refer to ordinnry SU:n.dDYS only. ..At religious festivals 
(e.g. ChriSt'D.3S. Eaeter, and Harvest Thanksc;iving), and nt 
times of national crisis, celebration or mourni'u(s. tha 
attendanccn rise sharply, and the CIDu'~h cameo clone to 
rallying its full strength; not unCOI!lll1only, the church 
building, which has senting accol1l.L'D.odatiC>l1 for about 250 
people. is nca.rly filled to ca.pacity on such occDr:dons. 
Thc3e large congre3ations are .swelled by former 
residents, and by relatives and frion10 living outside 
the parish. Estimates of attendances on perticuler 
festivo.l days or seasons suggest that npproximately 
two-thirds of the persons, aged 18 years and over. who 
enter the church at such times are local residents. These 
cO::l.prise between 35 and 40 per cent of t.~e parish's 'adult' 
population. and between then reprenent close on )lalf of the 
percentages for Hertfordnhire to the Little tJunden 
population n~ed over five years in 1851, we arrivo at 
the estimate that close on 40 per c:::nt of the population 
attended !!ornin~ ~ice on the day or the enumeration. 
The data OIl ChLU:ch ut,t;endance referred to here are drawn 
:from.l~~lig~()us.",WClrsl~~. Cen!:>us of GreAt Britnilli (1851) 
(publ~s!le(1:ur,:> ). 
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parish's homes. Persons who attend church on festival 
occasions include the overwhC31min;:; mojority of the 
inhobitants on the electoral roll. 
Differencen between sections of the populntion in 
rGspect; to church attondonc~ ru.1bltn are ShO'flU in T)lOle IV. 
(.a) U0ger class 
" ... 
(0 ) Fa.rmers 
(b) Middle clnz~. Cd) Villnccrs 
(0 ) J.:'otal. 
-.. 
("1 a. (b.) (9- ) (d) «:) ) 
(1) Number of parish 
inhabitants 11 32 21 233 297 
(2) Aver8ce number of 
persons attending 
church 011 a Uund~y 3.0 8.3 3.0 26.4 40.7 
(3) AveraGe number of 
p9rn~):ns attp.nding 
church on u 
3und,-1Y as a. 
perC"2ntD.ge of all 27.3'1~ 25.9% 14.3% 11. 3;:~ 13. "'~ inhn,bltants 
(i.o. ~22 x 100 ) ( (1) ) 
It CDn be seen that nlth0uch vill~~ors mrucl3 up about two-
thirds of the congregstion at Sunday services, ·the averof5C 
proportion of villDecrs'who atte!ld church is low, while 
the proportion for farmers nnd members of their families is 
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. 1 
not muchhic}ler. The striking difference observed 
i3 between farmers and villagers on the one hand, ond 
upper and middle-class inhabitant s on the other; the 
number of upper and middle-class inhabitants to be found 
in. Church on a normal Dunday represents a little over 
25 per cent of all residents fallinG in thece fJections 
of tha popula tiOD, whereas the CIl rrespanding f~ura fo r 
famers and villagers in only half as hiSh. 
In a.ddition to t he normal round or two' 'open' 
scrvice:] and one celebration of Holy Communion per 
. 
Sund[lj", opportunities for participation in Church life 
arine in several auxiliary or{5anlzations which have 
ree;ular meetinss rod a relatively wide rallGe of social 
and religious activities. (Cf. 'rablo V) Takin~ all : 
these organizations into account, there are three to 
, . 
four 'church' meetings a week in the pariah (excluding 
those, ouch as a Su.."lday turn-out of the choir, toot 
coincide with services).. . Too po.rtici!>~lnts ~in:.tho .. ;; 
, ,~ . 
activ! ties of the church auxiliaries erG mainly woman 
1 This refers to attendanco ali the Parish Church only. 
If the few :persona who hnbitually attend. 0. religious 
service outside the parish were taken into nccount, 
the proportion for farmers would be hic;her, and rouGhly 
comparable to. the proportions for upper and mlddle-
class inhabitants. 
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TABLE V AUXILIARY CilliHGH ORGAtUZATIOUS 
No. of 
Ori;onization -~m~~~noers 
Bell Rin~ers' 
Azsocicftion 
Church i,assionary 
Soc. Wor-king 
8 
Party 10 
Ch~ir 2} 
Mothe rs' Union 12 
Women' s ~_:~et;il1S 16 
Youth Club 22' 
Boys' Club 12 
Sunday 8chool 30 
Parochial Church 
Council 16 . 
Once a w3sk 
fOl' practico; 
twice a 
Sunday fOI' 
services 
Once a month 
durins autu..1lIl 
and early 
winter 
Onco a wa~k 
for practice; 
t'}!ic e So 
Sunday for 
ser'V~ces 
Once a rn.on~h 
Once a month 
Once a month 
in winter 
Once a month 
Once a 
Duncloy 
.Once every 
two months 
RCln3rko on flctiviti~G 
awr mer:!blJ ro 
~.!ainly nen; occacional 
visito to and from 
similnr outside 
::lG.:-;ociations. 
Women's ue-wine onl 
knittinG circle for 
fund-rnioinG purpoaes. 
l.1aiuly women and 
children 
Devotiollal, social, 
cclud instructional; 
occusional visits to 
and from brun.chen in 
other pariah3s 
Evangelical; run in 
conjunction with a 
tbrif·t club 
Adolescent boys and 
girls; lectures on 
reliGious und topical 
subjects; occooional 
orGanized outif.Gs. 
Pre-adolescent; boys; 
games 
Mainly pre-adolescent 
children; Annual coach 
outinG 
Men and women; church 
business. 
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and children •. l!en who take I>llrt in such or~nizatlons 
represent 5 per cent of the parish's male tnhnbitonts, 
and 17 per cent of those vlbo aM an tha elector~,l roll. 
ny c ontr::'st , 32 per cent of the v.O!'1en in tb.c parish and 
74 per cent of .the female el~ctoro are fo~nl ~cmb0ra of 
at least one church crouJ;>. Thr3 atructura of OJ.Lullary 
orc;anizations will be d.escribed later. 
Among the group of parlEiheo co~prini~ its neiGhbours, 
Little t.."Wldell holds the reputation or leadiIlG a £.Q,mp-Q-rrrtUQq 
vigorous church life and on at least one occa~ion in 
recent years, a parson in' a nearby village publicly 
! 
cOIIlIlle.nded his parishioners to follow Little Munden's 
example in so far as attending church services is 
concerned. But Little Mundon parsom of recent docnde:J 
rove regarded thin as poor consolation, and one of them 
is reputed to have told his parlsloncrs, in a farewell 
Dermon on resigning the livinc;, that he wa~ leavir.c; 
bacause tho was tired or preaching to empty-pews'. The 
truth is proba.bly tha.t while church attendance in Little 
r,Tu..."llen compares favourably with thn.t in the 'avero.:;e' 
parish in the area. the difference is slight. 
The Authority etructure 
The direction of church life in Littlo Uunden is 
largely vested in tho hana~ of upper and middle-cIano 
inhabitants- Thin is true of the various auxiliary 
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organizations and of' the Church as a whole. The Rector 
ldmself fills several of the more im:;>ortant official 
pod tiona; he is Chairman of the Parochial Church· 
Council, Head Sunday School Teacher, Choir organizer, 
and Convener of thl::. Youth Club. The Rector's Warden, 
the Secretary of the Parochial Church CounCil, and. tho 
. . 
secretary of the Mothers' Union are uppcr-clnsa persons. 
The People 'a Vlarden is a middle-cless townsman, tht3 . 
President or the Motbera t Union is tho Rector's wife, 
the Church Treasurer' is the loco! E.::choolr.k'lster, and the 
Convener of the Church Missionary Sooiety Worklxu Party 
is the schoolmistrec3. (This list is illustratIve not· 
exhaustive) It is true that a number of lesser offices 
are held by villagers and one is filled by a farn-er's 
wife. All the Church Sidesmen, 7 out of 13 Parochinl 
Church Councillors, and one out of tilree Sund~ School 
. , 
teachers are vlllneers. But no key po:::i tlon 1s held by 
anyone who is not of middle or upper-olasD nterUiIlti •. As 
far as can be ascertained, this has alwoys been so, 
exceptin[5 that ferme rs have in the past played a I::illghtly 
more important p..1.rt. Tbttt they no lonr;er do so, n:J.:r, 
for our purposos, be rcearded ao accidental. l 
I It just happens th:::.t for SOr.lO years there 11..10 been 
no llIlgllc£1n former prepared to rill any of the 
h:iGher positio.r~ in the Church. 
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The f~?ct that villagers hold none of the h1eher 
Grude posltiom is fully in accordance with tr1ldition. 
Goirx.; thro'Ll.:;;h the available records and dra"/inr; on the 
raemory of locnl inhn.bi t3.llts, Q.."lly a sin["',le inotance could 
be fourd of a vllllJ.;;(~r vrho had, during the P:lst 20 to 30 
yearn, held one of the post tiora linted above e.G nOl-v beiI'.lG 
in the hand;; of 01 tlx:J r upper or middle-class persons. 
In principle, the government of tho Church rests 
in two organs. The first is a S·tnndine; Com'11ittee, 
consistir~ of the Rector, the Rector'a Warden and the 
People' & Warden, and the occond is t he Parochial Church 
Council, which consists of the Standing Committee plus 
13 councillors elected by Church members. 
As the name SttGee&ts, the Rector's Warden is 
nominated by the Hector. Throu.::~;hout the past century 
the pozition has been filled by an upper-closz ~oident, 
except for a few years when it w:?s held by a middle-claflS 
per~on. The People's Warden (elected by the people) has 
olw8ys beEn either a. I:llddle-clas3 person or a faI"L'lOr. 
JPurthermore, neither of tho remaining two key position::; 
(secretary and treasurer of the Parochial Ch:ll'ch Council, 
both of ~hich are filled by election) ha~, ever been in 
the ha.nd;3 of a vill a::;e r. 
The proccnt-day situa'tion mmt be seen ogulmt 'the 
baclq;round of devcloptlent sin ce democratic ideco in 
church affaim were first in tro duced to Little Munden 
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in 1914. The Minutes. of tm J.nnual ED.:Jtcr li~cetlnG of 
t.hat year report the local Rector, who had cucceeded the 
last of the parish's 'old style' parsons, as sayiqp 'For 
centuries both the secular arid eccle.oiastical affairs of > 
n country p-3.rish ht-ve .been Ina inly left in the incumbent's 
hands, but during the last 50 or 60 yo ara things secular 
have been Gradually withdr3\'7~. Too Laity of all olassoo, 
1 
throU0h the Parish Council Act of 1894, have been encoura~ed 
to trure an active part in tlw ad;niniotra~ion or the 
secular affairs of tm parish. This beinE:; so, ·ot\3ht they 
I 
not to have a la.rgcr pharc in eoclesiastio al mattera than 
merely nominatins their Church Warden each EU3ter? ••• 
To be paG3ive1y satisfied With thine; a 03 they ~re may 
betoken lack of interest. Even if thinso are well rnannged, 
might they not be better manaeed?' Followirg on t bis 
proposal a Paroohial Church Council was estnbliEhed in 
1914, but cannot have been a IlUccess for in 1919 we :rind 
tho same incumbent ~eiDG reported as foll~vSJ 'I am very 
a.nxious to revive the Paro'chial Church Council vlhich h:1s 
been dormant these pa£t few yenTs, and to il:lka it Ia~er 
fu"ld I:lor: ropre8cnt~tive ••• We live L'l democratic· da.ys. and 
it has all along been my v.ish and. aim to ~ive as larze a 
mencure of self-detel~nation as pos~ible to all who 
attend and value the COrviCC3 of the Church.' 
I The reference ia, of oourse, to the Looal Governuent 
Act of 1894. 
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Since 1919 the re-eatab1ished Council has functioned 
regularly, D.nd has always contained a n1.lrlb3r of villagers, 
thoue;h its proceediIl3s in early days were very 1rJ.'gsly 
do~inQted by the parson, the gentry, the schoolmaoter and 
Em occa~liona.l farmc't" or middle-class l,'esid.:mt. 'Th3 
ordinary people voted but did not cpeak', an. intol'mant 
explnincd, and the Minutes of the Council' u MeJti::;3D as 
late as the 1930~ would cue~e~t that this was almoo-i; 
I1ternlly true. To-day ~he Council doea not lack 
vill8Gerz VJho are preparod to voice t! .. ei r opinio'ls on, say, 
whctr..ar an article of furniture mhould be moved from one 
corner of the Chl1rch to another, but they still do not 
aspire either to positions of real authority or to the 
offices of hiGher status. 
We shall see that this is also generally true outside 
the sphere of tho Church. The values of the traditional 
sy.:;tem linger to a surprimng extent and not only accollllt~ 
for the lack of aspirations by villagers to hold pooitions 
of authority, but also, in part, for the rolative decline 
in the ready acceptance of tbo 8Uth~rity of tha truditional 
lcc.d~rs whose own social am. material circu.."'1;Jta;)'cG~ hnve 
chc..ne ed 60 much· d.thill living memory. For if -the villacer 
does no"t; himself ll:J1:)ire -1;0 lluthority, he is tha firs'l; one 
to recent po~itions 0:: h1~h stntus beinG held by froUleone 
who does not conform to his conception of what tho holder 
of ~~ch n pooit1on Gh~uld be. 
;\n oxtreme oXl},rlple or th13 fI.tti tude f:.ny ba :Jeon 
in the tollO'.-:lrlt; outburct by fin elderly yl1lr gor, born 
cn~l bred in the parish, an. the subj~ct of ';:dClllo-clnsn' 
parsonl a 
'I've Got no patience with thesepnrson:J. •• 
arr:! ordlntlry m!:l.n can becol:a a J?3 X"'.Jon nov'lodnY:3. 
, 
'I!'..tt you taka old ~, him that wa3 hero 
vi.lcn tb.ey started the cr'ick,~t club. Iro hnd 
~our G3.rclcncr;J, three h:>rs'3lJ. nix rJO.ld:J, two 
grown up dDur;hters in the housa doil13 nothlnr;. 
and one :Jon in colleGe t. .They (the pax'sons) 
ware 0.11 lik~ tlut in thonG d"lYs... It Dor:toone 
S011ethlng roum ••• Anlevary now nud ag'·1in they'd 
eive you a dinnor in thE'ir house, it would b~ all 
laid out ani cVGryt1dns of tho very boot, minI 
you. You'd never f06~t it •. 
'YOll. ::lE!e. they (tlle parsons) Viera all people 
\?1tj.ll~ncy. Trwy w~re born in thoso f'a:ml11,~~ 
r;nl they v;ora jUtit r ... 'lturally· rellc;ioun. \':h~n 
r' ) 
t~c:r cot up in tho pulpit. yen C olld 11~ton to 
'But theoe parso~, now3ili~yo, they'r3 
different. I know they're in Church every Sundny, 
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bd; thc}rc not the saue. I've Got no 
time for them. They're ju;:;t ordinary, 
Brune as us.' 
Few Llt;tle tIU!lclcmrn VJould for.n.u.19te tb.eir feelings 
so erplicitly, end fo<,;; recall the contrr.-st so clee.rly, 
but I1t<Juy shore and expcri~nce s;)me nan.sure of Ctl. fficu1ty 
of a.d.justin£; to 'dc:!locrncy', vlhich h'l!'J, e.o in tho cane 
of the Parochi3..t Church Counci 1 t boen introduced to them 
by their trad!tion~l leaders. . . , 
tOur Chil.rch and Our P~U'iGh' 
Tl1D paroon and. the Gentry, who are ot 111 the effective 
leaders of the Church nn:l the I:103t impor!jant fie;urehoado 
in the COlil.m.unity, continually place oofore pnrishioncro 
the ideal of tour churc!l oro our parish t as nn 
indivisible unit. 
The folloN1n~ are chnrncterictic exnmples of or~tions 
by the pa.rson and by tb.e lny leo.de:::s of the Church t 
.(1) 'Sumay, rlovember l.s:t. is All Saint's 
D~.y &'1d the Patronal ll'esti val of our Perish 
I 
Church.... We want all who have fany lcrJ'e or 
r~~~rd for Little !.7unlen to join us at or.e cf 
the SQTv'ices on tr...3.t d:ly. This fu tm SDiritu."ll 
hom~ ot all within our parish boundaries and not 
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a few who live in other part~. Our Church 
on the hill.... opeaks to u;;; CAr m~ 
affoctionate a:;;sociationG. :.1aybe o~ mL1~S 
" ap';>ear in illl3 or nora of the C!l'UI'cb. llo~l~;·t oro, 
l.'emia.dinl3 U;J of our bupti~ll, col;.firr:l.J.ti:J~ or 
Htf.lrl'laee, whilst Cod's acre OV€l.' stir!:: up 
lovi~ memorieo of thO:iC ,.,h.om. wo love but 
(From. or.s of: tho Rector' £) mc)u thly 
letter'sin the Parish H!JGazlna, 1~.51) 
(2) 'L:'..st S\lD.day in Church we san3 Psalm 133 
~d one of the verses comeR back to Jtl3; 
'Behold, hoo good and ho-v ple~s~mt it is for 
brethren to d-:vall .to~'3ther in unity'. In 
Little IJu..."'1dcn, we are united. We love our 
parish 3!liour Church. We are ~rateful tb..:"t 
we hnve a. bood Rector a.nd t\vo £;ood ocho'l~ 
tc~cher~ •. with tho~ hera, we nrc in good 
hands... We do not all a.ttend ,church, but 
if the Church and Rector W3re to disappe3r 
from our midst, B.nd. if the, bells ceaflcd to 
rinJ at 10.30 a.m •. every Sund~, th!)re w~uld. 
be a bi~ enp in ell our lives'. 
(From an open1n~ speeoh by an upper-
class inhabitant at a ChUrch Fete.) 
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The !1"Cq,uency with vlhich X'"fcrenccs to the 
embodiment of the' Church in thE) COIrlYllLlllity is malls 1;y 
Church leoders undoubtedly betrays C\)1l8orvativG 
pre-occupa t i.:Ju;j' t:1.'1.t the pu riilh 1:;; 'bt'eakl.l1 C;-ill> t t 
end that both Chur&l and pD.l'i~h arc suffeI'lIlt; .ill the 
praces:;. TIut, obviously,· st~iie!!le:a.ts sueh a;3 tho13e 
quoted nb:>ve arG m,:lro th.sn prop3e;:;ndi'l 'for the p.Jople, 
they alfiO expra3s sC:'ltimDnt:; ';,hich arc ntr-..>ncly en:.bedded 
in tha ou-tloo!: of a soction of the worklng-clr.l.::'z 
population, albei-t n decliniri0 roll1orlty. 
The Org~nizDtioJ1 of Church Au;-jJ1Ari~...! 
Doth in stability and in de€r~3 of formal stlucture, 
the various Church auxil1al'iea vr.ry concidcI'cbly, but a 
basic a.':ld well-defined pati;er!l of orGJ..nization is 
easily discernible in them. The conveners and leaders 
are drawn mainly frw the group of middle-claos com:nuni ty 
) 
servants (the parson himself, his wife, ani the local 
a3sistmlt schoolmistress beir~ tho chief active 
organizers). They, in turn, enliBt ore or two subordinate 
helpers (villBeers) to carry out s~acific du~1~s (o.g. 
to keep the ninut;c::, or to be respofLn 1013 for collecti~ 
affilis-cion :fees, to se'3 to the tea arra~cmcr~ts, and 
the like, accordinG to the l1atlJ.l'C of tl:e particular 
auxili:9.rie 9 con~erned-). The oc hclpe rc uCt."..."'l.lly bear 
an official title, such SJt-: socreta.ry or treasnrer, 
but in practice they exorcwo very little initistiyc 
in r~~inb activltieo. The effective or~pnizers ~ro 
COm!'LOnly heard to' c~mplain "t..b.at they bnve to ~mind the 
cecrctary or the tea-maker or tM treaoUI'er of ]Un or 
hcr duties, an1 tr~t~any meeting or nct1vity depends 
on their own prenence to such an extent that ,they 
cannot delogate rcsponsib111 ty to any !!lomb) r of the 
6rouP for more than one or tvJO meetinGJ in succcDslon 
at the most. 
The ran..'tc and filo of all the adul t or£)~nizotlons 
: is heavily loaded with villagers who are eitbor llr'ltlves 
of the p::lrish or v:ho have lived there many years, and 
who are fully intc6r~_t ad. and 'ec,~~ptcd t, and. wall kllO\vn 
to each other. Occasionally, a ,a.'lewconor to tho rmrlsh 
will join on!) of t!le orgr:mi zations at the sp'!cific 
inn tntlon of ito middle-clean organizer, but thin 1s 
r:lre even in the cane of persons \'A10 arc keen Church 
ro c::t be r:;; • 
There is one auxiliary that deviates a little from 
this pattern. The Mothers' Union was established, two 
yeaxo prior to t:b..i.$ investic;atlon, with one dellbernte 
objective of attracting at least some village wo:nen v:ho 
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were active Church members but who could not be induced 
to participate in the existing tjroup3. In thi:; it hO.ri 
lal\:;ely succeeded, and the way in which its or~anizcro 
achieved t."1c 3ucceS:J \':as to invite as i t3 fir:3t mamba rs 
up]er and midlle-cll1ss ,,;omen. Having oet n 'hir;h' 
star:.lard, the nUrlb<~r of memoc:t'2. W03 grrldually inCratllilCd 
, 
by iuvitatioll. DO as t.J keep a baL'lncc between members 
of 'old fallilics t and newconwrs. 
The relative failure of Church auxiliaries t~ 
attiroct workinG-class newcomers to the parlGh - except 
by a delibera-tie concerted effort - reflects a major 
problem in pl'lr1zhli:fl) w-hich we Shall refer to og:1in 
in the following chapters. 
CHAPl'ER ELEVEN 
'In the olden d::Jj-3 all the men round here went to 
the pub every ni&~t. 'Ihere \\':;8 nothinG else to do. ~fOV1, 
if you go for a drink; on D. week niGht, you fcol you're 
keeping the pub~ican out of bed! I-tu tho younG fellows 
thc,t don't come. They ju~:;t sit l:l.bout a li home or fim 
Domcli~1inG else to do t. In these worda a lnbourer sun~~ed 
up what he considered to be the mOG t importunc ch~)nce in 
the pub-life of the parish since he fir:Jt b'3cDmo n 'rol::,ulnr' 
at :.1 local public-hou~o some 35 years D~O. IVe ne ed hnve 
no doubt in acceptinG cc true the assertion thnt 
cttcnd3nces at public-hou.JCS have f:lllen over the past few 
decades. l But the decline in pub-lifo hOG, in one general 
way, been analoGous to that suffered_ by the life of-the 
Church; altllc.uC;h persons nre, on the whole. to be found 
in public-hoUBen less often than before, the pubn continua 
to be important centres of social activity in the parish. 
:The Publi~'2~nd thpir Houses 
'lIS cxplnL"lcd. in :n earlier chnpter that the four 
publicsns in Little Munden are wagO-82rners who go oat to 
1 In the TJ~'11 ted KinGdom beer con3'.l.alp-tion 113:3 fallen almost 
continuously from over 30 grdlon:J pc r henrl in 1899/1900 
to w~ll under 20 {jallono pur he3d in 1951/52. See 
fig'~r0n G3nen.blcd by T. Cauter nnd J. ;.:;. Dovmha.Ill in 
'rhe Com:'lUnic~tion of Idenn, LoIlclon, (1954), p.89. 
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v.TOrIc durinrr, the do..v, l~av lUG the pub!] in the CP:!'C of 
their wi ven, and tho illen t: .. cr:l,sclvc,J O!l1y ;J e.I"'IJ'G bellini 
tho counter during the eve::.jng3 and over' vJeck-anda. Two 
the parish, ond t~JO have Dcai-31dllcd mnn:.lal OCCUI);Yti()l1!3 
prim:) x-ily fol" the sake of th0 hOIl-siIlIS Dccom,;.odat;ion tlwt 
goes tlith it, and th:.lt hi!] taking~3 in tho bu.,;inc;J!] would, 
on their own, be insufficient inducem.ent for him [md hio 
wife to'keep the pub. His lr..ick 0:1: cnthu:~.iHmn in runniru 
the house, \'Jhleh io situated in the smallest ham.let in the 
parish, is all too app[~rcnt, and he htj~l fe'll ctmtorn.ern other 
th3.U neichbours and I)I.;::r:::.:on::l.l friend::;. ~the remrJ.lnin:..; three 
pu'blic[ulS claim th,f-lt thetr proflt;n ar(~ a worth-while 
supple,nent to their v:~eec, tho 1.\:;:'1 they 1311 C0111')1::l.in th.:J.t 
'people dOll't drink so much thess dDyrJ' t and th~)t t there 
isn't a livinf~ r'1EIG8 in rU.::lJrlng a hOlu;e anymore'. They 
v!Ould be happit~r if there VJCl.'e fewer Imus ill Little .Mun&.en 
:rh~ fact of hc:,viD(5 part;-time public3.ns is no·t new to the 
parish. As far as can be ascertained, tho locr:ll pubs have 
been rllil by men \vho we:;.'s either retired or 1tvho dre;,v the 
gx'onter port of their income from. an.:>thcr fJO:;:.rcc for over 
thiI'ty years, end tho tl.end of decline in the prouperi ty 
of locnl pUblicann has probably been c~ntinuou~ since the 
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. general impoverishllLent of tIle countl.'y.;;;iae fir.:it ari'ected 
all trad.e est ab1i shm.cnts in the po ri!;:h. 
The public-houBcn tllcmsclve~ all bear at lOllBt 
0118 vinible reminder of earlier, more prosr>..! l'UU~ days 'viz.. 
whic h nowadays 
thn ;;,£:iloon bars/are UDually unlit anl unu.ned. On the 
v:holc, however, the standard of cq:.liprucllt in t; he :Public 
tars doe3 110'(; compare too unfDvour:1bly with tb.o.t of small 
pubs in nonrby urtan areAS. ~l~ec of tho four hou~es 
h[Jve electric libl1tiI~-G' ono has a televi::don set, aIlother 
h[lS 8 pieno t Dnd all have ade'lllote o(].uiplTIent for games 
such ns d,3rts, dominoos, and cribbnge. 
~£,he Nr-:l ture of the Pub-GrouE 
In order to ap.f:>reciate the nature of the pub-group, 
wo ID3Y briefly olllil1.ne the different kinds of Activities 
tha.t tAke plnce in and throUGh 'the locfll'. In the first 
placC!, as is well known, the 'pubs attract individuals for 
c9~uol drinking, cOllVarsution, and. gam(3s) o...'ld are the centres 
of celebrat10 n on occani'Jnn such as Christmas and !'levI Year, 
and, n0t infre~Ui}lltlYt at tilleG of fz.unily rejuicings (e.~. 
blrthcl.'1Ys and weddinss). Secondly, closely nSBociot cd 
with the group celebrA'l;io!l8 t~lat toke plnca bctw~cn fn :n!ly 
members and. friends are the loan or slote clubt,. run in the 
pUb. III principle, thase cluts enable .r.',l(~illl.>crs ·to obtain 
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small loans or to SC"t; aside sums for their own uce at 
special times either of hardship or of rejoicinG_ But 
it is exceptio:lal for an individual to joln 0. loan club 
for tlw specific purpo ~3e of bsnefi ting from -tlu} fDcili ties 
provided for borrovling or cavinG money. On the contrary, 
the 10::-1ll club is an integrc.l P3rt of pub-lifo and, in 
practice, formal mcmberchip is virtU.'_dly -coincident vIith 
inforlolul oembe rnhip Of whn t we shall refer 1.;0 here CUi 'the 
pub-:::;roup. 'lille loan clubu have few for.aal r.;ath.orillGs, 
the principal ont;' s beine 'pay-out evollinc;s t about 
Cbristm<:1s time, and even these are loosely orG3nized. But 
they have small elected con~ittees anu v&rying constitutions. 
Some of the ref~ulations governing; a club's ar.f8irQ arc 
desi[sned to safeguard ageirnt corrupt practices, while 
others simply serve to introduce elements of competition 
and amusement into the organization. 
(l'hirdly, three of the four pubs in the pBrlsh run 
darts clubs, which 01so heve formal membe rships and 
elected committees. 
in winter they The clubs are nffiliated to leagues, 
and/plpy weekly matches ee;ainst "t;e.<Jills from other pubs 
in the district. 
~\inal1y t c08ch outinss to seaside resortrJ and to 
other places of amusement (e.g. theatres and rece tracks)· 
are occasionally arra.nged by pub lic~ns. 
of these trips varien. In 1950, one of tho publicans in 
the parish ran a single outing d.uring the whole year, two 
• 
, p11 t 
• 
1" 
Q " t 
fv • 
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the st?t;i l:1tics on fOrIlal affilintion to dart~ nnd loan 
clubs. Cf) n be u3ed an a. basL~ for a verbn.1 dencrlptlon. 
In 1950 there ware 22 wonen in the parl~h. e~ch ot 
whO;!l waD n oembcr of one or more darts nnd loan clubs. 
with too al~le exception of tho wife of a amell fanner, 
all 22 woman were villae;erD, am they represented 14.9 
per cent of the parish's to:;a1 faaale )?opultltion. s~cd 
18 :Ie ar'3 a."1d over, and 17.6 rc r cent of the popula t i on 
of female villagers. Of the men, a~ed 18 yeara a.nd over. 
59 were af!i1intcd to one or more public-house club, and 
fom81 members repre~Gnted 39.3 :per cent of the men in 
the pBrish and 46.6 per cent of v illaGers. Only two 
a£filiated membern were no·t villngcrs, both of these being 
The number of persons - both man and women - who 
occaoiana.lly visit a pub is, of course, hiGher, but very 
few J!ersons who are not affiliated members of a. club are 
regulnr ;loire!'s in the activitieo o! too pub concerned. 
Table I sets out tor comparison the distribution of 
. Great Uu.nd.en mea accoIding to ·their declared habits in 
re~ard to viaiti:lg public houses. It can be seen that 
habltuc.l pub-goers represent 54.8 par cent of tho total 
adult male population. This figure refers to the visits 
frequancy of visit:] to the pub. I am indebted to Milesx'.::;. 
Parker a;n.d Cori for permission to extract and. use data 
from their original field schedul~ . 
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of I:len to anI :;?ub t iu:3irle or all tside tho parish. When 
tr..e proportion of men claimin~ to be habitual clients 
at local pubs was cOIllputed, it was found to be within 
5 po r cent of -the proportion of Ll tU e Mundeners who are 
affiliated members of ona or more public-house darts and 
loall-- clubs. This t'9ncL:l to corroborate the observation 
TABLE I PUB-GOING HA.BTrS OF. TIm All.J![1 MALE 
pj.pUIJHIII)rf Oll' l.h~r~A"~ nTNDl,f, 1952 • 
li2,. Per cent 
-
Habl tuolly duriIG the 
course of tho workl~ 
week (aDd by implication 
at week-ends) - 35 28.2 
ffubi~1a11y at week-ends 
only 33 26.6 
'occasionally' 17 13.7 
Very seldom or lleVCr 39 31.5 _ 
TO'lAL 124 100.0 
made in Lit-lila Munden thnt habitual attendance at n local 
pub normally inplles participation in it,s. or~an,ized and. 
semi-or3nn!z ed setlv! ties. 
At-liention should also be dra\7ll to tho fnct thn t 
sima st a half of . the }]a bi tual pub-CO ero in Great IJu..'1.den 
go to -the pub at wee!t-enls only. Th.w finli1.q~, too t 1s 
in keep1n8 with ~eneral obuervat1ons in Little t.lundell, 
where tha tl1ree larGer pubs ~.re o.lv]ays very well attended 
on SatUl.'h.y3 and. Sundays t "lherea~ on week-J.:1Y3 each 
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nOI'IilEtlly has no more thl1n s. handful of 'ro(;uJ.n ra'. 
'l'be participntion of \:OLi.Cn afJ reculnr "members 
of l!ub-~rol.lPs is on the increase, but still represents 
deviant beht'viour in the community. No serious stit;l1la 
13 p:J.aced on a '1.'Orllcln who at·tends the pub regularly, but 
a local wom~~ who does so definitely loses status, and 
it 10 significant that most women recorded as. affiliated 
me;lb~:rr; of loan and darts clubs llrtl 'foreiener.!]'. Thera 
arc, hO';iover, fine gra.dations in the, scale of values 
accor<1in:; to which wo:ne~ ore ju:lged in regard to pub-
i5oin~. Thus, for exarlple, occasional attendance at times 
saca as Cbr~tmas or New Year. ~vokes little com~ent 
from the pop'J.lation nt In.:;:'Ge, ani the soma is true of 
n·:>re ret!'llnr ,participstion in a pub-c;rolJ.p by a Vlomgn of 
Ul"bml, or ~ven of rural but . '.forei gn' • origin. 
Cliques or irAfor'.u131 .gro~s whose meml:>eN are bound 
by old ac~unintanceanlp sometimes tend to attach 
thems)lven to ono or other particular public house. The 
. .. . .; 
danination of a pub by such a group of 'localu' may, to 
a lL"li ted cxt:1nt, discourage the. particlp3.t~on of 
newco::ncrs. This was observed to be so in two of Little 
r~iuuden 's four pubs. But in neither case ~aR the ~oup 
c:ffectivcly clJcad to outsiders, anti t:le L'lale pub . 
populo.tio!)' of the ,ari3h a3 a whole is not appreciably 
I 
loa(led with nativ~z or pornor.l3 with a lOll~ record of 
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residence locally. 
1£1113 Attitude to the Local Pubs of 
J:'e rso.na otlier "":£hBn Vi"Ila e9 rid,--' 
We have said th.ut the m~ro.bers of Lit U e thmdcn 
pub-Groups ariJ almost exclusively vl1lat;crs. Fle ct1n~ 
visits ms.y be paid to the local pubs by memlJa rs of 
other sectlor)'3 of the IJol>ulat1on, but prolo~ed or 
re~'Ulu.r par'Gicipltion "in.thediverz0 sO'cial ·ac·t;ivities of 
thepub"is. quite' exceptional. 
lIost tamors an.d middle-class inhabitants 
dellbera'cely a.void the local pubs in favour ot thos e 
in nenrby villagGs and tOV'Jlls. Their motives in dOing 
~o are 111uctrated by tho follow1ru quototlon:u 
(1) 'I don't go to the Adam and Eve.. It'a 
not a quest10n of clas!:. You know th~. t I 
go to the Fox end How:.ds (in a n~~rb:r 
~ 
villar.;e) where the crowd is much the sma, 
but they don't know me there. Down here 
(at the Adam and ;We), old - is always 
there. The f'lr:Jt time I went, he wanted 
to atnn~ me a drink. Well, I can't accept'. (.Aidlle-class man, prol1uncnc in parish life) 
(2) 'You get tl batter crowd in plnce:) like 
''rho Bull' at Hertford. I neve r k!lO'.~l \7~;,). t 
to tslk about with these people' ~ (1. c. th~ 
villagers) 
(Middle-cmso woman) 
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(3 Y 'Not to be a. s:1cib, but; I dvn' t belIeve ill 
drinking wi th the men (! orn e.:.:i.ployc13s) I 
1:f I want a drl nlt: I go 11. etrt O'J. t of tho 
place'. 
(Farmer, employer of labour) 
_ (I-&-) '~{bere do I CO for a drink? not to The 
Swan. _. Famil1arity brEeds co.n.tempt'. 
(Farmer, employer of labour) 
. In D. l€,xger villose 1nth.e areu, with 12 pUbD, there 
.. 
is 0. f::d.rlY,marked c1ifferel:ce botween one at them which 
iz ~i&tlnctly middle-cloz~ in charscter, nnd the re~oln1n~ 
cleven, ~;hlch rove a predominantly workin;-clsGc cuntom. 
In Little llumen, however, the non-villvger population 
~ too SJlall to allow such differentintion to develop 
wi th the l'esul-t th.'1t middl e-class perlJons and farmers 
are drivsnout of the parish for any, but the mo~t c3sunl 
V1Dits t~ a publl/'}-house. 
ClIAPrl,;j{ ~~IELVE 
THREE VOWNTARY .AS:,.oCIATJ .. ~ 
Too lJocial act'"iviticz c()ntred arou..."X'l (lither the 
C:il'Jrch 01.' the public-hoUl e cons titut c importclnt po.rtn 
of Little ~junden's to'tal socinl life. But the settiq;s 
of church and pub do not provido us VI ith n fair eross-
section cf the situations in which Littl e Munc1.t'~mrs come 
into contact ,\\1.th e&ch other. Our purpost) now i3 to 
fill in the 1mportsnt blo.nks by doscribinc; tho three 
nlajor lei£lUre-time t.ssoclntlons of the p:.~rlsh; the 
Cricket Club, the Football'Club, am tb.., ~1omcn'lJ Institute. 
Our reason for selecting tl1eslJ thre~ is not only that they 
are amo:tlethe lelld1n~ or:,';onizatioIUl in the parish, but 
also, and mRinly, that 'I;hey provide exam:)!es of Q. number 
of different aspects of the structure of 30clnl relations 
in the COJ1!ll-.mi ty. 
~he Cridcct Club 
The Cricket Club i~ nouinally rul orsanization tb..'l t 
is reprel.e:r:tative of t be pEnsl:. It rur...s two teams, though 
:tn recent ye~).rr, tr.c $eco!d. teatl ma plcyed irreGularly. 
arec ... and. flum nearby towri.s. The club 1 s 
affilivted to a cl'ick;)t leng:ue nnel tbc mC'.tchcs played, 
'.7heth::r they be 'lo(1:3ue Zixturen' or ':f."riendlicn'" are 
pleyed in t.l.e n~l1'le of Li ttl ~ ~unlen. Out of. the 01 ub' s 
4-9 tomal members, 36 al'a residents of the parish, and 
these irolu:le the presid':r.:, 6 out of 9 vice-presidents, 
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the secret ary. and 29 ou. t of 39 ple.yera. 
But t very ili(plificantly, 10 out of 16 player:; who 
normally pley for the first t~um are out~idern - as 
far as residence is concerned - and they include tho 
captain, the vice-captDin and the treasurer ot the club, 
and much of the enthusiuo:n which ko e~s the club Going 
comes~ror.1 pcrsom who are no't local inhabitants. To 
11luSiil.lrate this point we may refer to the club'a annual 
function which takelJ the form of a Whict Drive. The 
event enjoys the reputation of beinG one of the bigGest 
social functions of the year in the pari~~. In 1950 
it was attended by 184 persous, but only one out of every 
five supporters was a locs! inhabit ant. In Table I this 
attendance record is compar~d to that at comparable social 
functions run by other organizations &uch as thQ Football 
Club and the Girl Guides' COlupany. It can be seen th.'lt 
the outside support received by 'the Crickot Club is 
exceptionally hir;h, while the nilllbcr of local inb.ab1tant~ 
attending is not Significantly higha r than at otlw r whist 
driven. 
The el..'Plano.tion lies in the fact that ths Crick()t 
Club is very largely, as many local inhabitants allege, 
'a. farmerD t c1 ub " and 'a frunily cl ub ' • In diccun sins 
'the family' of farm3r3 in th3 area in an earlier chapter, 
we zaid th~t itz social life was focussed in a few 
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particular orcanizations in the a.rca,ond wo quoted 
the Chapel in a nei5hbourin:; pn rish and two cricket 
club3 n~ ex~mples. 
TAllIE I AT'rElillANCJJ;C) A'r FOUR WliIST DRIVE:~), DI;3'rll'lGUI,.,,{ltH\ j")}';'h1l t':,;;.: J? f,ft.ri:,j{ , 
I LllIAB!tJ! i\ lfJ: ~j Po 1m lSUH-H II .. HH ~;~7rJ .1950 
Percentoge 
Number Parish Non- of Non-
;pref;en~ Inrwbi tAnt..!!, Hoo i dp.l!E. Re!;tdent£l , . 
Cricket Club Annual 
Wbi st Drive 18l~ 38 146 
Girl Guides f. 
Co:rrpar...y Annual 
65 21 whict Drive 44 
lj'ootball Club 
Annual Whist 
Drive . 50 35 15 
S-oe ci al ~,Vhls t 
Drive in aid of 
funds for n 
School Outing 38 28 10 
For f~~er co~pori~on it m~ be noted th~t the 
8vera~e attendance at the monthly whist drivos 
organized by the Woman' 0 Insti tut e in Octobar, 
november ond December, 1950 was 62 'par~oIlS. 
The proportion of outsiders ranged from 33.9 
per cent at one ofthe~e evcnt~ to 46.7 at 
another. 
79.4 
32.3 
30.0 
26.3 
To most intents and purpos es, the Little Munden 
~rickQt Club is run bY,and for,s particular branch of 
"the,! fnmi1y' ,am. at the annual function support is c;iven 
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to the club i'rom rthe familyr aG a whole. 
'£he ki:0;3hip conn~xion3 between 12 fcl.'Il'c r nembe rs 
of the clu.b - tnere is only ona furmer club-I!1CI!lber wllo 
1s not in, 'the family'.uro 5ihown <.lia.c;rarru'.latlcally on the 
following page. If the diagram 10 clo:;;cly ,.crutinioed 
to tr<.iCe th() kinship conncxions be'tween, say, the proaiclent 
of the club a~d each inlividual who is a member of both 
'the fc:.raily' and the club, the follo'Ni~ pnrticulnr 
relation3hips are seen: 
dne vice-president is the president'S.] brother, 
, '- ~ 
one'vica-president is the pre cident ' s niece's 
,~usband, 
-
ono vice-pre31dent is the prasidan't; '0 niece'a 
brother-in-law, 
one'vice-president is the president's niece's 
fal;;her-in-loVl, "\ 
~!1e vice-J.)r~st(1ent (and player) is the president' a 
nep~le*, ,',' '., 
the treasurer, who is also a player, is the 
prasident's nephew, 
'the first-team c~pta1n is the husbr.nd of a niece 
of the president and the brother-in-law of another, 
, " 
the first-team vice-captain lathe l'resident'o nl3phew, 
two ordinary first-team players are the preaidenttg 
nephevm and one is a brother-in-law to the president t G 
nephew. . 
No su.gge,stion is made that the details of these 
interconnexions are important for understanding the working 
}UIGRAM S"OU'Nft THE KltJS~\lP CDNNE-t,gNS B£TWE£N 
TWEL"E. FAClM£Q. ME.M8ERS 0': IKe. CR'CK~T CLue 
Vic:c..- (&sii.J, LJ U U u U "<c-~<o'~ I 
"i>\..'1v t 1 n .,~~-<.,\..,- ,1. 1 .... , ~ .... , tc...f\-a':'" \J"c.e..-~(~s.d.~ y\""u ~"'.,:-'''( I J .,,' .... ~r . 
",.....l fI'''',\<L< ~ ~ I~ _____ --l 
PH~51d.-,,,,~ 
elv\, "",-_'c,-{S s \... ..... '" ..... \'\<\.~k 
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c:C tho club. The significant; fa.ct which it is desired 
to stres~ is that all these persons are Il.lembers of 'the 
frmily' in one way or ~other. Of the 12 members 
concerned, three are resident in the parish, three opent 
mo st of the! r childh~d there, and the ranai n11U six have 
jo1D.ed the club as family members mther thon as pro:ish 
inhabitants. 
Let us nOli exrmine how these twelve members of 'the 
fomily' fit into the club. The easiest way of doinG this, 
" 
is to approach the subject net;atively. by expln1ning the 
small part which is played in the club by percona who 
are not manbers of 'the family'. Table II e;1ves the 
basic informntion on tin social composition of the club 
as a whole, distiI{';uishing between parish inhabitants 
and non-residents. The first point to note is that with 
the exception of the second-team captaincy and vice-
ceptaincy, ~hlch are not important, all official positions 
in the club are held e1 the r by upper- and middle-class 
inhabitDllt3 of the parish or by the farmers already 
referred to .. ' 
The holding of the s~cretaryship of the club by the 
local'schoolmaster, an!, the :act thtl.t the parson and three 
~ ......... -
uppeMlass residents 8ro vice-presidents' sug:~ests that 
the club is still ba.sed on pl rish support, but the 
impression is misleading. In past years honorary v1ce-
-, .. 
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presidencies involved their holders in the natural 
obligation of mD.kinS substantial donations to the club. 
but since the wor this convention h~s lapsed. Nona or 
tho larger farmers in the club would h'lve the effrontery 
to expect more than a token subscription from tho paroon 
or the gentry, and the club's e:x:1stence iEl in no way 
dependent on patronage from 'above', as it undoubted.ly 
was in eerlier dr,ys. The parsal occazionally puta in 
an appearance at an important match, but it in quite 
exceptional for upper-class inhabitants to do so. 
Similarly, for several years now, nei the r the paroon nor 
SIJ.Y one of the upper-class vice-presidents MEl taken the 
trouble to pay so much as a fleeting visit to the cricket 
club Whist Drive which is the oreanization's annual social 
function. Nor does tile schoolm3.ster play an effective 
part in the club; it is a well-established convention 
that he should be the 'club's secretary, but to-day all 
the routine duties normally exereis ed. by an official in 
this position, aI'e c.arried out e-i: ther by the treasurer 
or ,the fim·t-.. ;eam captain. Pre-arranc:;ed committee 
meetings are never held. and tho effective conduct of the 
club's affairs is entirely in tho hands of 'the family'. 
Summarisill6 the abCN'e, it can be sald that except 
for the parson's occasional presence at an important 
match, the uppe~·and middle-class 'officials' displny 
a complete indifference towards the club, ani that the 
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real leader3 of the club make no attempt to rokindle 
their intere~t. Acco:r.U1nt; to nll accou:at~. this 
sltuat ion has only reached ito' climax during recent 
years. 
Concurrent ly \vi th this post-war trend, thero has ' 
developed a certain amo:z:mt of renentment wi thin the 
parish agaiASt the farmers. It cnn bG scen from Tvble II 
tmt dl.f'f'erences in social compoDition between tIla first 
and second teams are nnrked. Out of 16 member a wilo rank 
aD firat-team players, eight are farIIl'3I'9, whereas no 
farmer is to be founcl in the sacood team which contains 
only local villagers. 'Too .ecom team 1s jur.t the riff-
raff' •. explained a disinterested mlddle-clllDs' onlooker. 
It is hardly surprising tln t it is usually said tha t 
'the farmers f run the club for themsel ves' and that 
'ordinary people don't get a chance to have a game'. 
Views of this kind were openly aired by one 1ndlv idunl 
at a recent ~ual mectiD3. und'are undoubtedly held by 
most; inhabitants. The farmers t retorts. during tho 
subsequent perlod when the D1B.tter was commonly d1scu~sed 
in the parish, were th'1 t 'the villaGe people complain 
but won't do anytll1ng ror tlXl club', that 'tho first 
'team hsve to play in whltOll and. ma.o.y af tho workinG 
fellows in the villa~e cannot afford itt, and that 'the 
vill~e< people don't stick to anyth1n~ those days, and 
it is difficult tryin3 to arraDu~ things for them'. 
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To-day, the members of the second team. are ml'linly 
youths, some of whom gain promotion to the first team 
from time to time, but there is no effective laDder to 
keep the second t,eam togather, and interest bas waned. 
, ' 
to the point that regular ma tcm s are no\'\T arrDn~cd ouly 
for the first team. 
As a 1'0 S ul t of t hes e t rend.:l, in tcr-vill ac;e mat che s, 
which formerly cOIIlLlsnded the interest of the parish 83 a 
whole, mw attract no more than a small proportion or the 
village population, am the annual 'Derby Day', when the 
match against the parish's traditioml rivo.l is played, 
.h.:.lZ come to be mown as a 'Farmern' Day'. 
It abo uld no t be thoUfj.lt that t m co ntrol of the 
crickot club by t:oo farmers ho.s developed recently. 
l;cubers of 'the family' have been prominent onthusiaota 
in the club since the time of its fcundation •. Accordiru 
to all accounts, however, it is only sinco the ltt'lt war 
that the second team has virtually diSintegrated and that 
the club has come to be as exclusively a farmer's 
organizatlo.a fUl it is to-a.ay. 
The cmne;e in the cricket club situation reflecta a 
general change in the relationahips between farmers cnd 
villagers, which WU3 described to the writer by one 
trados;r..an ~n the parish in the :t:ollowir.c worruH 
'In the olden days (s~, the 1920s) the eentry ~cre 
the people with money. Now its the farm<3r'.J. ard I can. 't 
unierstand what's come over them. Tmre uned to b() no 
di fference bet'i;'een them end us (i. e. vJOrkl~-clans people). 
lIow they hardly look at you, ani they don't even ntudy 
their own workers. When 5 o'clock is Gene, they (the 
!nr:lors) junt drop them (the wormrs)'. 
And the same man, d3scribin.3 how t..~e Uen t a Soci al 
Club in the parish had lapsed, came rock to tho pointr 
'You see, in tho sa d3.ys t..~e fanners usod to give a mnd. 
They used to mix with. us. You d1 dn't think of tho;n as 
being different .to anybody ellle'. 
The claim that 'there waD no difference' between 
farmers and villagers must, of cO'Uroe, not be read as 
meaning tmt there was no so ci 01 distinction between them. 
We know very mll tilst the farmers were 6ocially . 
. differentiated froirl their workers, but a measure ot inter-
personal intim..'lcy and of co-operotion in the pursuit of 
organized leisure-time activities botween farmers and 
workers was more general than it 10 at the preocnt time. 
The Football Club 
The Football Clubls of interest as an example of 
an orgruliz5t ion tln t is run m'linly by villa~ers tor 
villagers. 
Like the Criclret Club, l't has a nurnber of melllb(>..ro who 
are not parish residents. Some of thesa are former 
inhabit ants and a '£ew have baen recruited by indiv iduals 
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fror:l amon3 friends and work associates in to'.'ln in en 
effort to raise the nu:nber of re{1;Ular playaI'll in the 
club. - But, unlike the Cricket Club, ths orGrurlzntlon 
bas nodomina.tiri~ family and no solidnry group11103::J within 
its rc:.nks. Its membe rs are drown ,wi thout distinction, 
from amonest "old. families' and' ':roroignara·. All the 
~ playi~ member::] are villac:;a:s, as nra also, with one 
exception, the spectators at matche 9 plnyed in the parish. 
The si~le exception is, on03 again, the parson. 
The histor.y of 'the organization can be deacrlbed 
briefly. ThE) club was foumed in the 1920s. Accordinc 
to retrospective ac~ounts, it then received oome support 
from the local fo.~rs, tholl1;h it is said thnt theoa 
D.ever devoted the oame intercnt to :fbotball 00 they did 
to cricket. One informant maintained thnt there wao a 
tendency for the farmern to reGard. football (to n \vorklDG-
cIa::::) erune. And, althOUGh a. few fnrmcr!l' som elid take 
, 
part in garnes on the field from time to timo, the Dupport 
which the club received from this quarter wag given 
because playing members were mainly employees. To-day, 
on the other hand, mas t ot tho club-members oro workers 
employed in town, and there is no reason for fomCrfJ to 
continue 8Upgortil13 the ort~an1z')tion. Tha ~ub'o status 
in the parish me never been h1r;h enou:;h tor it to ventura 
soliciting upper-class inhabit ants as honorary mcmbero 
and, apart from fr.rmers, its principal spon~oro ovor 
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past ~enrs werc< tho Rector and tIm schoolmaster. 
To-day the furr:lcr who lends hi~ field for i'ootboll 
g~nes (end whooe father did so before him) is officially 
recorded as the p.l'coident, but he shows no interact in 
the club's afie.irs. Fermis;iion to 'WHo! tho field iu 
questio~ is taken for grqnted, and the prcaid(~nt io not 
expected to play any part in the 01 ub. 
'rhe club com'uttee consists of a chairman, a secretary-
treasurer, the playing team's captain and four othor 
members. The chairman is the Recto r. All the other 
members are villagers employed in urban arcaa ard, with 
one exception, all are men who Vlere brO'.lr,;ht up in tho 
parish, who attended the village Dchool and who ar3 
drawn from the hard core of 'old. families'. Sic;nlflcnntly. 
the on~ ex~eptlon of a man who came to the parish flO an 
adult, 1:3 'the team captain. He is acclaimed as a boro 
by loc!'}l schoolboys on trie touch-line, and undoubt edl;, 
holds his position on the c omrai ttee by virtue ot hill 
sporting sbil! ty vihich is exceptional by village stando.rdo. 
But he is not in any true sense a leader off tho playin3 
field. 
The vray in which the committee works provide:; a 
good example of one £lDpect of social structure in the 
parish. Despite his many otter interests, the purzon is 
no footballer and has no enthusiasm for football as such. 
Without queDtion, he takes the chnir El.S 8. duty expected 
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of hiI:l. Yet his parti cilXl tion 1~ vi t,-,l to the 
functioning of tho club, for ho is the nuthori ty who 
appoalz for co-operation and support from the local 
population, or in whose name such appe ala are oade by 
the a,ctive organizer. Club events l:'OC~ va publicity from 
too 'pulpit, and. it ill primarily the parson' n formal 
as~ocia.tion with the cl ub which serves to raise ita 
s"catus as an organization above t..'1ati of a darts club. 
The active organize!: of the club is the' Bac~tnry-
treasurer, who is the son of a labourer ani a membor of 
an 'old'parish family. His work for the club is reGarded 
by his own parents and by a few close fricnd~ an beinB 
quito outstanding, and it is true that he is ono" Of the 
few villagers in the parish who fills a key pozition in 
any sphere of aocial life excepting ,in the pubs. las 
own background prevent~ him from beln3 an effective loader 
in his ov.rn. right. and he is not uncolullonly accused of 
being 'too big for his boots'. 
The Women's Institute 
Since the date of ita foundation (1918) tho locru. 
; 
brunch at the Wom~n's Institute bas not ceaced to be an 
activo orGaniz8tion. As originally spon~ored, the croup 
functioned in I:luch the aame way as one ct: the aux.1.1i3.ry 
orgRnizntions in the ChUl'ch. Ito Ie adorship W11!l in the 
hands of upper-clas5 women, and its vory existence appenrs 
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to have been dependent on their 1nterest. The 
Institute's minute.books sUGzes·t that thin rerauined 
so tbi:oughout the inter-war pe rio d. 81 IlC e the end 
of the war, however, the influence at upper-claso 
ladies in the org'3.nization has diminished, and in 
. 
recent years the presidency of tho Institute has, at 
one time· or another, been in the bands of' a VJOmsn drawn 
from each section of the population in t"'Urn. Such a 
reco~d of the passin[; on of the principal position in 
an orcsanization from. one claas to a.nother, io uniquo 
in tho parish. nut we must say right aw&y thn.t it 
reflects an integration of diverse clements 1n the 
population rather than a chaUGe in tile aspirations of 
working-class woman of local oric;ln. 
The decline in upper-class influsnce is Significant. 
Only one 'lady' is a member of the or~anization and che 
has deliberately taken a. back zeat sine e the f/ar. SM 
1s recoi,;nised as having been one of the pillars of too 
Institute 1n pre-war daya, and she has consented, un:ler 
pressure, to remain one of its two Vice-Presidents. 
The second Vice-President is replaced annually, but tho 
'lady' in question retains hor position and will 
. 
probably do so throughout her lire-time. Her own 
interpretation is that there is no lOllGer any need for 
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her to be an active member. This attitude is now 
fairly general amon~ the upper-class Inhabitanta, 
except in the Church. 
This, the1,l, ris one significant chnnce reflectod 
\ c· .. • 
in the Women'n Institute. 
The second marlced chnDl)G is that the Institute 
har] developed a stroIl6 middle-class character. Unlike 
most church auxiliaries, the I.o.sti tut e is nat; led. by 
middle-class women for the benefit of villn~eru. Women 
classified as villagers do predominate as mernber3, but 
a nucleus of wives of middle~lass CO$~utoro have joined 
the organization and are now the dominant eleoont. The 
composition of the institute is shown in Table III..; 
TABm III wo;,mN'S INGTITTJrE MF.WIITR3iIIPS mUJ1) BY 
p~l{BJNS IN })Ilfit!.R'r~(~'l1 (Ji.;C'.£IION:; Ul IrIM 
}lu.!?U.wFrIOll, DIG'ilr'iGUlddIH G B rJ.e\~ l~ iJ\l 
Llil'fLE MUNDb;N INHABT.e,AN'j\, AND 
!mi1-Rl~SIDE:~rS, 1950 
Members Little Uunden InhflbitantE; 
ltl.ddl e-class (The Nurse) 
others 
President 
Vice-Presidents Upper-class resident 
VillaGer 
Secretary Middle-class resident 
Treasurer Villager 
. Ordinary membera 4 Middle-class 
1 Farmer's wife 
13 Villagers 
• All from nearby towns 
-
.3 Middle-class· 
4 Villnce rs •• 
•• All former rnembersof the defunct branch or an 
lnatitute in a neighbouring parish •. 
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fro:! which it can be seen that there nre even middle-
class r:lembers from nearby urban areas. Two of these 
were formerly inhabitants of the ~~riDh (0 ochoolmnoter's 
wife, and a nurse). The fact that thesQ return to the 
.. 
pariDh regularly to particip:lte in the orGnnization, 
testifies to the difference in the attitude which ~lddle­
class women have toward::; the Institute and th3t which 
they have towards the Church auxillnrle:.1, where thoy 
tend to perform a duty in attendinG_ 
This growth of midc.Ue-clans 1ntercGt has been 
accompanied by a trend towards the inte3ration of 
'foreign' worldn[5-clnss women. 11cmbers of 'old fUr.l1l1c:J' 
are in the major1ty, but in sharp contract to the 
situation in most church aUxiliaI'ies, tho 'old' 
inhabitants do not dominate the scene; it is poo~ible 
for a newcomer to the parinh to enter the group without 
being the only mambe r with no kin!3hip conllaxiono wI thin 
the e;roup, and without beiru the only pcrt.>on unvorsed 
in the antecedents of the rema1ninr; mcmbor!J. In the 
'cloned' church auxiliaries,relationships are finaly 
balanced; no group forms a solidory kirohip un! t, but 
such kinship connexions ns there are between pnrticipants 
are knovm to othero, as a.re their individu .. :tl historico. 
The rather different s1 tu.'ltion obtainin.~ 1n tho 
women's Institute tends to submcr~c the 'old' inhabitants. 
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These still displ~ little or no aspiration t~ positionn 
of authority and hiSh st:.\tus in the orc;anization. but, 
. 
in the atmosphere described, 'they accept the claim of 
'foreien' workinG-class wom.~n to do 00. It j:J 
sir;nificant, for exanple, that the two workiDG-cln:::l:J 
WO::1Sn who occupied the post tion-; of vice-prc!;:ident {IUd 
treasurer in 1950, as well as the only VlorkinG-cloGs 
woman who io a fonner prc!;:ident, are outsider::: - one 
a Londoner end the other tv.o of rural but 'foraien t 
origin. 
Comment 
. 
When the voluntary associations diocuE;sed in this 
chapter are compared with ench other and wi th the 
groups centred on the Church flD.d the public-houses, it 
is seen that, ~n structure and in form of integration, 
there is a wide rarce of variation within parish 
or£pnizations. The example s of the dricket Club and 
most of the Church auxiliaries sho.'1 whnt dCi3ree of 
tr'J.th there is in allegatioll.:J such as that 'sll thooe 
people are related ani if you're not one of the~, they 
won't look at you' •. ,But tho. 7lomc!l's I~::;t;l-:;'.J.::;e chow.J 
~. :A 
that, at the other extreme, the 1nte~r3.tlan \)f Il'!WCOhlorr.; 
can and does toke place on the basis of COnt.'TJ.on interest 
and com:~on re3idence. Tho pub groups and the Football 
Club fall in between the tv/O extremes. It will be 
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recalled that we said of the latter that plnyin~ 
members were drawn i.."ldiocriminately from runo~ 'old' 
inhabitants and newcor.ler~, thoUGh the con.m1ttee'tend.!3 
to be a 'clo13ed' group, while in Borne of the pubs there 
is evide.nce of a sliGht tendency for men to form cliques 
of their o~m. 
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such aspirations as they may have to the tenure of 
public office. 
The Position of the Five Committe~s 
in the Community 
The powers and duties of the committees are not 
of much relevance to our discussion. We shall, therefore, 
confine ourselves to indicat1n{j the position' of each 
committee in the comJunlty) in the briefest possible 
terms. 
The Parish Conncil has five elected members plus II 
clerk appointed at a 'salary of flO per annum. It hn~ a 
numbero! well-known duties and responnibilitien to 
perform. The one reearded by the local population as the 
most important is that of making recommend.''ltions to the 
District Council as to the order in which council houses 
should be alloca,ted to applicants (whon e number invnriably 
exceeds the number of houseo 'available). In practice, 
the Parish Cou~cil is the effective arbiter in the 
'allocation of houses. The second mostlmportant functi~n 
of the Council is to act as the mouthpiece of the community 
in dealings with external public authorities and 
corporations. .An nctual example will illustrute tm type 
of situation which arises fairly frequantly: recently 
the inhabitants of the parish' S l1mallest hamlet thoul~ht 
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they were entitled to a bWJ service; the Pllrinh 
Council' was the o~an1zati on to take the matter up 
with London Transport and, after refU3l, with the 
Member bf Parliament for the Division. 
The Parish naIl Committee as its nrune sucr;estis, 
attends to the running of the hall, and controls the 
lett1n~ thereof to local. or{5anizations, to the County 
Council (for Welfare Clinic and school use) and to 
individual families. The community h.:ls a certain 
amount of pride in its Parish Hall, which .13 considered 
toc ompare favourably with the general run of pan sh 
halls in the area. The Co~~ttee comprises, eleoted 
members as well as three repreoentatives of the Parish 
COWlcil, the Women's lnst! tute aIll the Cricket Club 
respectively. Next to the Parish Council, the committee 
is re~e.rded as the most influential committee in too 
parish. 
The School Board of Uana~emant was, in yesrs gone 
by, an i~portant committee~ To-day its powers over 
the school are severely limited. The school has~controlled' 
',' sta:tus'~ ~ in terms of the Education Act of 1944, which 
moans that the Board does not hold the pmver to appoint 
or to dismiss teachers, and that it does not meet any 
part of the cost of running the school. Tho school 
buildings do. however, remain the property of the Church. 
and the latter con tinues to be closely interested in the 
running of the school. 
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Minsion Room Committee: The Mission Room was 
in the late nirotecnth century a Uethodiot preachi~ 
otation. In tha 192051, it Vias {~ivcn by the 1.1ethodists, 
to t.'le loc al Rector - to be passed on in turn, to his 
successor, and to the oucceosor's DucceS30r and so 011. 
The motive of the Methodists in mnltiIl0 the 6ift waG to 
ensure that the room should never be . sold, and, in 
particular, thot it should never fall int 0 the hands of 
a brewery owning the public house next door. The room 
has always been used by the Hector for the benefit of 
the co:rn..-nunity. A small committee attends to its upkeep. 
The Charity ~rustees are three in nUi:lber. They 
are responsible for allocating certain benefits, which 
to-day appear rid1culounly small, to tha poor, aged ani 
infirm of the parish. Like the School BoaI~, this 
Committee is, by tradition, nonociated with the Church. 
Commi ttee Member~;hip s held. by: 
Villar;em 
TobIe I aets out the ba3ic facta on the social 
composition of the various committees in 1950. It can· 
be seen from the lo.~t row of fiGuren in the table that 
there 10 a gross disproportion in the distribution of 
committee memberships amon~ different sections of the 
population. There are 40.1 vi1laeers, need 16 years and 
over, for every one membership held by a villaeer, wh.creas 
.the ratio for the popUlation as a whole 1s 10.2, and for 
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TAllIE I 
UO = Upper cloGS 
F = Farmers 
Committee 
School Board 
Charity Trustees 
Parish Hall Cownittee 
Ltlssion Room Co~~ittee 
Parish Council 
TOTAL 
Number of persons 
holdine one or more 
public offices 
Average number of 
offices held ~ 
offic e -holder 
number of persons, 
aGed 16 years an d 
overl in a particular sect on of the popu-
lntion)to ever,y one 
m~ber::;h1p held by a 
representative of 
tha t section 
• 
UC 
2 
1 
1 
-
4 
3 
1.' 
1.1C = Middle class 
V = Villac;eru 
MC F V Total 
1· 2 
-
5 
1- 1 , 
4 5·· 4 14·· 
1- 2 1 4 
I 4 I 6 
8 14 6 32 
5 7 5 20 
1.6 2.0 1.2 1.6 
Position held, ex officio, by the parson • 
•• . Among the farmers on "the Parish lIall Comrni ttee are two 
non-residents. One sits as a representati~a of the 
Cricket Club, and the other is a former resident of the 
parish who retained his Geat on departure. Tho sa two were 
excluded from too calculation desi~ned to show the number 
of persona per every one office which is in the h'lnd3 of 
a Rarticulnr section of the popUlation. 
••• PC~ = Professional CO~lunity servants (e.g. pnrson) 1 
MOO = ~ddle class daily cO~~uter3 and retired folk 
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all other sections of the populn:l:iion the corresponding 
figure is significantly lower than the averaGe for the 
community. Follo\~ on earlier references to the 
traditional acceptance of social inequality in parish 
affairs, the groos difference betvK'en vill~er:3 and 
non-villaGers needs little explanation. What io more 
likely to surprise the reader is that as many an five 
villaGers are found on prlrish coI!lJ!littees, and that these 
five represent a quarter of all persona holdinG one or 
more memberships. 
An individual study of ench of theoe canes provides 
valuable evidence on the whole problem of the prGsence 
or absence of aspirations to poaitiono of authority on 
the part of villaGers. 
The first case which we shall stlldy is that of an 
a.::;ricultural labourer limo is a Parish Councillor and a 
member of' the Parish Hall Committee. HiD major 
acluevement is that he has on ~vo occasions successfully 
fOU3ht Parish Council elections (1946 and 1949). 
To appreciate the si~nificance of this we muot 
review the hiotory of elections to the council. In 
Ch~ter X we recorded thut in 1907 a Parish Council 
election was unsucceGsful~ foU~ht by the local Rector. 
From that date till 1946,.thcmlnutes of the Parish 
Meeting record every three yenro, with unfailinG monotony, 
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incidentn ouch as the follovdnc; s 
1910 'Five nommtion papcro \'lore handed 
in •••. aJ:ter the ususl interval these were 
declared to be duly elected.' 
1922 'Tho only electors present were tho 
retiring councillors. Five, nomination pup9rs 
were handed in and these candidates were uuly 
elected. ' 
\ 1931 !Preoent at the meeting were the five 
councillors and two electors. Only fivo 
nominations were handed in ••••• , 
1943 'All the retirine councillors were 
re-elected. ' 
The persons pn.rticipa'liing in the Council during 
the 40' or 50 years prior to 1946 were almost exclU:Jivcly 
farmers,' and upper and middle-class inhabitants. The 
foIl of/it(; are typical CXi.ll!lplcs of parish councils duriI'lG 
the~e years: 
1913: . 'Chairman: tha local ochoolmaster 
Ordinary councillors: Four faroers (nIl 
me rube rs of 'the fa rn1l~) • 
1922: Cbain-len: Upper-class resident 
Ordinary councillors lOne upper-class 
rcsident, t\vo fnrlInrs (memoo rs of 'tm 
family') nnd OlD villaGer, to whom ve shall 
refer presently. 
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19371 Chairman: Upper-closs resident 
Ordinary councillorsl Four fanners 
(three of whom were members of 
t the fDmily t ) 
The do.ta speak for them.colves. The only villaGer 
who, at any time during this period, became a councillor 
was a Gardener n.ud the circwnstances of hiD participation 
werounusual in several ways. Firstly, he wan oriBinally 
co-opted to the Council to fill n vacancy in between two 
elections. Secondly, he wus a man \,'11 th el::ccptlonal 
chariomatic qualitieu. (We raferred to him in Chapter 
VIII as having been one of the prime enth~siu5ts in 
finding the Cricket Club in 1903). Thirdly. by the time 
he joined the Council, he had beco~G related thrOUGh 
marriacre to 'the family' of farmers. 
In 1946, we find a real challenge beinc; mode to 
the past leaders of the Cow1cil. At the election meetiDG 
nina nom.inations were honded in. There were as folla-1ss 
1. Farmer (member of 'the family' and Chairmnn 
0:1: the Council) 
2. Farmer (member of 'the family') 
3. The assistant schoolmistress 
4. A middle-class townsmo.n v.rho h!ld worked 
on tho land during the war vnd who h:1d 
then served on the C()1..lncil 
5. A retired middle-class woman 
6. An aericultural IDbourer, employee of No.1 
7. A Gardener 
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8. A Publican 
9. A Shopkeeper. 
The election was by sh""v of hand.3 and the meet~ 
was 'well attended' accordinG to the minutes. AlthoUGh 
I 
there wao no organized canvassing for election, it was 
. well knmvn in the parimh that NOi. 6,7, and B were 
standing as 'Labour Party cllnd1dnte~ t, inspired and led 
by No.6 who was challen$1~ his employer. Nos. 1 to 4/ 
and No.6 were elected. 
Three years later in 1949, when the wnve ot L..'lbour 
feeling bad somewhat subsided, the agricultural labourer 
, 
who hed been elected in 1946 Wa3 the only Socialist 
, 
candidate and he was opposed by t"70 farmers, tho local. 
schoolmaster,.one middle-class to\msman and a 'Conservative' 
villager, who was urged to stand for election by the 
farmers. t , The sole Labour candidate was elected. 
These incidents are not recounted as evidence of 
the grovrthof aspira.tiolls smong tile local population of 
vill~g~rs. Quite the c altraryl the succclJsful Labour 
candidate of 1946 and 1949 io a former industrial worker 
from the Midlands mo migrated to t he area follo'wing on 
the economic depression of the 1930s. Th~ fact that he 
founn sufficient support to be elected is itself of soma 
slight significance, but 1£ the train of events is 
followed through to 1952, we find thst by this time the 
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individual concerned had left the parich, and that the 
Council election~ wore once n~ain unoppo~cd. 
The casca of the rCr:l.ain1~c; four vi lln~ers Vlho were 
nerving on parish COl:lIn.ittees in 1950 yield but little 
evidence to rafute t~e conclusio~c drnwn &0 far. Three 
are elected membars of the Pari£h Hall Committee. Of 
tho~e, two are member:.i of the Vlomen'a Ill.3titute and 
. though they do not officially represent thi3 orcanizution, 
they are encouraged to como by the official W.I. 
representative 'to mnke up the numbers'. Ona villeccr 
committee-membar ia the 'Conservative' man who was 
unsuccessful in fiGhting the 1949 Parish Council election. 
Ria case is of soma interest. He was born and bred in 
the parioh. His father was a semi-skilled manual worker 
in town. Tho son is a qualified artisan and he has risen 
above the social status of his father. lIis position 
in the parish is insecure. He mieht be tenned n borderlim 
villager and occasionally mixes with one of the immigrant 
faroors. 
Finally, there is the caGe of one vil1~er who holds 
~ pooltion an th~ tUssion Room 60mmittca at th~ invitation 
of the parson. We have previously encountered him working 
in close co-operation with the Rector a!l secretary-treasuror 
of the Football Club (Cf.Chnpter XII). 
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ar "" cr't;i n i l inked to s u erne t such c' ,,' • t ' p opie 
don ' t mix' and ' don ' t lm ow c ch ot her . z t hey us ed to ', 
t he it i '" aif ie t to r n i ze roup ctivitie , d 
t . t when childre been '1;0 s ch o 1 out nide t h plr1 11 
t hey be c ome p thetic in ~)upp rt; i.n r l oc z t1 • 
Ji ll t hor-' t ~ e e t are reI tive , nd it s e em prob~ble 
t h' t , s 'uch, they re true exp r .. :>i o of cu r t tr d . 
There 1.., Gver-i cr e illg di ... C!ect' n of co nt nc -.., ,in 
c onse uence , l eu n i ng of i nten ' t y in the r 1 tio h i ps 
mai nt i n . d v'li. t h in t he pd.r i h . 
t ' the same time , we have eon t hl:l t m j r ity of th 
t ot I P pul t n s till s soc i i: t aro it e l f VJit . ri h 
org niz t i in one w y or . ot; r . The r 1 p r obl e m, 
e n fro m t he n I e of t e rou or nizer , i o 'I.; 
p r e sent - d y condi t io s the mer e fact of r e a i d ' ~ in 'th 
parish do eq not rend l' the i bit. nt d pande t on the 
1 c ality f or the whole r ange of hi s oci out l ets . orne 
i d i vidua l <':! c an a.fford to make delibe r e choic e e to 
wher e and when t e y will «(-;oci a e 11 Jlll:,elv wit t 
comro:unit y , and some c ' , D. f ew p eople do , di c i . t e 
t hemselve s ltog ther f ro m t he pt~ ri !-; l"r oup . 
Va expl ained arli e r tilA t t ·, l ot-or c urse i.; of ton 
f v ured by mi ddl e -cl ~ . • town m n . T ' I ~ i n it I f c r r i e n 
no i mpot'tant i mp lic Eiti s for t; } e p r i h . The.lu ..... i 
whet her, if midd l e-cl ~ ~ to vnsmen we r t o p~ rticipate 
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are r e I e rIy in t h co 
influenc e on i t 8 a fe 
ni t y , they mi ~ t have the, . me 
f their v e hav e had t hr 
t he Wome n f S I Flt i t ute , i s 1 r ·e l y conj ctur 1. f fa.r 
ore t a r i mport nc e i s t h e fact t hat numbe r of viII erc 
a. d farme rs al 0 t end to bra way f r o m the r i h . 
os -1; of t e i mmi gr t f rmer who re not m mber 
of 'th f mily ', never became i nt egI" ted into ii i , life 
of t he community nd t heir pos itio n i o compar bIe to 
-t hat of middle-ell.: S to ~nsmen , in t h t ty tend to rel y 
on Boc i I ou l et s f ou nd in ne r by t own a d Ir e vil la 
t h t are I e . cl osely-knit than Lit t Ie ~ unden , and ~he e , 
i n co n e ue nc e entry i n to t he group i s as i eI' . 
ViII gars , who a r e ne~ come ra, 0 t h e other hand, 
se l dom enjoy t he s ame opportunitie f or tr vel ing back 
nd forth f rom t he p r i h t o t oo t aNna dur ng l e i ure 
h our , a nd tho~e ho do n ~ tind ome outlet l oc lly 
comp'ri~e a f 'rly I .r e ma s of f amili l i vi n in a 
s t te of semi-is ol tioD and only e t erin~ i nto cont ct 
with lac 1 pers ons in situ tion which i nvolve no 1 a ti . 
obligat i o Sl . 
Anothe r c t eg ory of per sons wh of t en I e d t he ir 
liver:o i ndependently of the orga niz e d activiti 0 in t h e 
pari s h are emergent or bonderlimvillagers . From oomo 
po ° nt of vio~ , it mi ght b e e xp ected th t t his group 
should cant i n acti v a p rticipantc in 100 af f'airs t 
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nd , occa i n l y , of a ctive rt.'"icipoti n i n town l ife ) 
t end more Dnd more to r eplc ce t he ac tivitie 
be f ollowe i n the p r i&h. 
1: ich c n 
It i t h e CCUDlTlul t i n of 11 the s 
t non- j i er t and ' p o r - joinoro t in'to an 
of the to' J al p opulo ti Hhi.ch f t n 1 . 
to desp ir. It i~ , too , the fact t o t 0 
of are apat hetic , but n t ho til 
c te 'orie f' 
b s olut m j 
le 
or e n 
towardc-' th 
of 
rl 
.err; 
b r 
p rl",h roup and . at de ·:ply va lved i n a l e r n t i va rou 
life , hat enable the par.i. sh t o act a olidary unit 
o rare ace s i on. of cri i or ce leb r tiio n ( . g . the 
Coronation in 1953 , w on some thr . qu ter of 't;he 
inh bit t r;, p rtici~ ated i loca l celebrCi tion ) . 
